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Dear Reader, 

This is number 31 of lJNIDO's state-of-the-art series in the field of materials entitled SOLAR 
CELLS AND THEIR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. This issue is an update to our previous MONITOR 
on SOLAR CELLS MATERIALS, which was published in 1987. 

The main article for this MONITOR was wriuen for us by Dr. M.R.LN. Murthy from Scmicon Tech 
Consultants in Bombay. India. Othe~ articles were compiled ;ind sectioned, as in the previaus issues, under 
"Trends in Research and Recent Den lopmcnts"; "Applications"; "Marketing"; "Publications" and "Pa.c;t Events 
and Future Meetings·. 

Ba.c;cd on the earlier work of UNIOO in promoting solar energy technolo~y. and specifically the 
recommendations of the Consultative Group on Solar Energy Resea--h and Application (COSERA), the 
Government of Australia has made a proposal, inciuding substantial fmancial contributions, to establish a 
centre for application of solar energy in Perth, Western Australia. This proposal was discussed in depth ar 
a special COSERA Meeting, held in December 1992. The Meeting fully endorsed the concept of the Centre 
for Application of Solar Energy (CASE) and called for its urgent reali1.ation and strongly supported the 
proposal of Australia to establish the first CASE in Perth. It was also agreed that CASE should be planned 
as a network and initiatives should be undertaken to establish subsequent CASES. As far ac; pos.c;ible, the 
Centre established in Perth will attempl to utiliz.c and develop capabilities and facilities in developing 
countries. The Meeting called upon UNIDO and Australia lo establish CASE in Perth ac; an international 
centre ac; early as possible and to carry out the necC!'Sary preparatory and pilot activities in support of the 
initiative. UNIOO and the Australian authorities have been in consultation on this matter with a view to 
carrying out the neces.c;ary actions lo establish the Centre. 

We want to emphac;i1.e al thi~ point our appreciation to all our readers for their commcnts and 
suggestions. We always welcome your news on developments of new materialc;, announcemcnls of new 
literature covering new materialc; and future meetings. We al.,;c, welcome offers to write the main article for 
a future issue of our MONITOR. 

lnduslrial Technology Devclopmenl Division 
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1. Introduction 

Industrial and academic researchers have made 
rather impressive progress over the pa.o;t 15 years in 
realizing advanced technologies in the field of 
photovoltaic.'i, transforming the status of photovoltaic 
technology from exotic energy scenario to practical and 
usable energy on a commercial scale of operations. 

Solar cell, the primary componeni of the 
photovoltaic equipment, converting sunlight directly into 
electricity, ha'i hccn the focal point for research, and a 
variet~ of materials and a multiplicity of fabrication 
techniques were employed for achieving better 
conversion efficiencies. 

Solar cell 

A photovoltaic cell or Milar cell is a semiconductor 
device which dircclly converts solar energy into eleclrical 
energy. The amounl of solar cnl:rgy reaching carlh in 
20 minule~ equals the amount of cncrAY consumed on 

the earth in one y~ar. While the amount of irradiation in 
ot1ter space is 1,353 w/m2, on earth it is only 
1,000 w/m2 due to the absorption and scattering effect 
of the earth's atmosphere. Figure 1 shows the irradiation 
spectrum of wavelength on the earth's surface and 
airmass influence. 

The principle of electricity generation in a 
photovoltaic cell is illustrated in figure 2. Part of the 
light beam (1) is reflected by the surface of photovoltaic 
cell. A short wavelength (2) after being absorbed by lhc 
surface creates an electron/hole pair. The electron and 
the hole recombine before they reach the P- N junction 
where they convert tlieir energy into thermal energy (3) 
and (4) beams also create electron hole pairs. An 
electron/hole pair spreads out to the P- N junction where 
due to a strong rlectric field, the electron is carried to 
the N region and the hole to the P region. Then both 
regions generate photovoltaic energy which sends an 
electric current into the outside circuit through the 
eleclrod~ located in each region. 

A long wavelength beam (5) goes through the 
solar cell without causing an electric reaction. When it 
reach~ the rear electrode it is absori>ed and transformed 
into heat. 

The amount of current (amperage) produced by 
photovoltaic cell is proportional to the amount of light 
falling on the cell. Thus current increases with the area 
of the cell as well as with the intensity of light. However 
•he voltage depends on the material used. All siliwn 
cells produce about 0.5 volts regard~ of cell area. 

Although scientists have known of the 
photovol..aic principle for many years, the technology 
has always been prohibitively expensive - until recently. 
Major developments have been made in the last 15 years 
that have lowered the c.JSt of photovoltaic cell~ and 
systems to the point that they are now economically 
preferable to lhe conventional po~er supplies in i;ome 
areas. When first introduced in the 1950s, solar 
electricity cost wa.~ about USS 2,000 per watt, reduced to 
about $60 per watt ir. 1976. That cost is now further 
reduced to SS per wall and many experLo; are predicting 
costs a..; low a.o; $1-$2 per watt by the turn of the century. 

2. Photovoltaic modulr manufacturing technologies 

Over the pa.c;t 15 years ,;cvcrdl solar cell 
technologies have been developed all over the world and 
they can be broadly cla. ... 'iified in the following categories: 

I. Crystal silicon technologies 

(a) Single crystal silicon technology 
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(b) Multi-crystalline silicon technology 

2. 

(c) Sheet or ribbon technologies 

Thin film technologies 

(a) Amorphous silicon technology 

(b) Semiconductor based thin film 
technologies (other than silicon) 

Sinele crystal technology 

With the advent of the Czochralski process of 
growing large silicon crystals (100 mm diameter and 
1.0-1.5 m long crystal ingOls) single crystal technology 
has been the mainstay for large-scale solar cell 
production by photovoltaic industries. 

The fabrication of solar cell and module involves 
three stages: first the fabrication of single crystal silicon 
wafer; secondly, fabrication of single crystal silicon 
PV cell and finally fabrication of PV module. 

Fabrication of single cr)"Sllll silicon wafer 

As shown in flow chart figure 3, the first step is 
preparation of metallurgical grade silicon by mixing 
silica (SiOi) with carbon (coke or charcoal) and 
deoxidi7.ed in arc furnace. The resulting silicon 
(97-98 per cent purity) is procew:d by the trichloro 
silane method to produce high purity poly silicon 
C7.0chralski method (CZ) or float 1.one (FZ) method is 
employed to grow !iingle crystals. The major percentage 
of crystal !iilicon for PV use is produced by CZ process. 
Silicon cry!ital production is a well-established industry 
in many countries. 

The specifications of the crystal ingots required 
for photovohaics arc less stringent than that of cry!ita~ 
required by the semiconductor industry producing 
integrated circuits. The head., and tails of the 
semiconductor grade silicon crystal arc u.~d for 
producing solar grade crystal ingot'\. 

The crystal ingot'\ arc sliced hy either ID !iaW to 
slice wafers in the range or 300 lo 450 microns or wire 
!iaW lo gel thin wafers in the range of 120·200 microns. 

fabrication of 50lar cell 

Solar cell is the most important clement of the 
photovoltaic dcvire and the crucial part is diffusion lo 
create the P· N junction. Arter the initial etching and 
texturing proccr..'i steps on the silicon wafer, a thin layer 
of phosphorous doped !iilicon is br1>0ghl into contact 
with a layer of horon doped !iilicon in the diffusion 
pr<>eC!i.\ to create rhe P· N juncrion. Minute quantities of 
boron and phosphorous (one part in a million) arc •J~d 
a.<i dopant;;. Electrode printing i!i done using Ag pa~ks 
and fixed for inc dcc1rr11lc formation a:1J solder coaled. 

After the ceU is given its metallic contacts, t~e front 
surface is provided with an anti-reflective coating. Since 
Si is highly reflective, throwing back 35 per cent of light 
that strikes it, the cells arc coated with a thin layer of 
silicon moncxide or titanium dioxide to counter the 
reflection. 

Photovoltaic module 

The silicon PV ce& are packaged into modules. 
Packaging is done to protect the PV cell from radiation, 
temperature, humidity, salt and dust. After the soldering 
and interconnecting the electrodes, the cells arc 
sandwiched between a tempered g~ (low iron, highly 
transparent) and sheet of EV A (ethylene vinyl acetate) 
for mechanical bonding and encapsulation. These are 
followed by cushioning sheets of glzs fibres, another 
layer of EVA and one of Mylar which provides the 
dielectric insulation important in high voltage systems. 
Finally the module's backing is applied in the form of a 
T edler I aluminium foil/ polyester laminate lo seal the unit 
against moisture. The module is placed in a lamination 
chamber which performs the functions of evacuating aU 
air from the module and then heat-sealing the layers into 
an integral unit. Various proces.s steps of fabricating 
crystak, wafers, solar cc& and modules are shown in 
figure 3. 

MP.l&i-crystalline technogy 

Fabrication of multi-crystalline solar cell is 
generally on the same lines as that of crystal silicon 
technology, but for some modifications introduced to 
counter the problems faced by grain boundaries, str~. 
impurities, etc., in the cast silicon process tecbnolrigies, 
which are reviewed elsewhere in this report. 

Multi-crystalline sil~ 

Multi-crystalline material at industrial level is 
heing produced specially for photovoltaic applications 
for the last 10 years but in limited quantities. While 
Wacker Chemi and Solarex Companies arc some of the 
companies which started producing multi-crystalline 
material by the castin~ proce.'i.'i, over the la.'it rive years; 
other companies, such as Crystal Sy!ilems, IBM, 
Photowan, CYTC, Polyx, Crystalox, have come up with 
silicon ca.'il ingots employing various techniques, namely, 
heat exchanger method, directional solidification cold 
crucible induction ca.'iling, etc. Several ingot., produced 
arc in the range of H0-1211 kg material<,, generally wi:h 
~quarc crC)l\.'i section!'. of 44x44 cm or 55x55 cm arid 
throughpul.s getting belier and belier. Crystalox 
company ha'i announced recently their plans 10 produce 
2JO kg ingot'\ SOCIO. 

Roth crystalline: and multi· crystalline ingou a1c 
sliced employing ID !iaW. However, duri11g lhc la::;t five 
year.-. wire :\CIWS have been developed which reduces the 
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Kerf loss to a great extent. to as much as 120 microns 
compared to the best values of 300 microns when sliced 
by ID saw. Another innovation in siicing technology is 
Fixed Abrasi\·e Slicing Technique (FAST) which was 
recently de,.-eloped by Crystal Systems. FAST utilizes a 
multi-wire blade pack with each wire held in a frame 
with equal spacing and tension. and slicing is achieved 
by recip:-ocating the blade pack in a slicer heao. The 
major process techniques dewloped as well as the slicing 
methods employed along with results on capacities of 
ingot growth slicing time and thickness have been 
detailed in table I. 

Ribbon and sh\.'\!l technologi\!S 

Rihbon silicon crystal growth was envisaged 
mainly to reduce the wastage of precious silicon crystal 
which occurs during the slicing proc'"-ss (of the order of 
30-.W per cent). A variety of techniques were developed 
lo grow ribbons or sheets of crystal silicon. 

Mobil Solar Energy Corporation employ graphite 
or ceramic die (shaping guide material) having a thin slit 
through the centre lowered into molten silicon. The 
silicon is drawn up thro:igh capillary action. A seed 
crystal touching the melt al the top is slowly withdrawn 
upwards resulting in ribbon crystal growth; the 
schematic diagram of this proc\:~'i is shown in figure 4. 
l\fobil solar produces nanogon wafers where they get 
nine ribbon crystal-; in one run. 

Westinghou.c;c Corporation uses the dendritic web 
method. Unlike the die used in the EFG proce5.'i this 
method employs two dendrites - elongated starter 
crystal'i - are lowered into the silicon. A" they arc 
drawn up a sheet o' crystal silicon is formed between 
them. A schematic diagram of the dendrite web proces.'i 
is shown in figure .J. 

Hoxan Corporation from Japan has come out with 
a novel process called spin ca.'it method to make 
IOxlO cm silicon wafers. A specified amount of molten 
silicon is allowed to fall from a quarlJ' funnel onto a 
graphite mould with a IOxlO cm cros.<;·sectional cavity. 
The mould is spun a'i the silicon melt is dropped to form 
a IOxlll cm silicon wafer. The silicon solar cell 
fabricated using the spin ca.'il wafers have shown 
con\·crsion efficiencies in exces.c; of 10 per cent. A 
schematic diagram of the spin cac;t silicon crystal growth 
is shown in figure 4. 

Amorphous silicon cell 

Amorphous silicon has a high optical ab!iarption 
coefficient, which mean<; mOlil of rhc sunlight falling on 
it is amorbcd after pa.<i.'iing through a very short 
distance · lcs.c; than a micrometre in hydrogenated 
amor?hous silicc:n comrared to SO times that distance in 
cry!italline silicon for the same amount or light to he 
ab'\Orhed. Another advantage is the ca.<oc with which it 
could be dc('<lliitcd over large area.c; a.c; well a.c; on curved 

substrate surfaces and the material and energy 
requirements are low. 

Amorphous silicon solar cell fabrication steps 

The basic structure of the A-Si solar cell consists 
of thin layers of P-1-N materials sandwiched between a 
transparent top c~ntact and metallized bottom contact 
deposited onto a glass superstrate. The basic fabrication 
steps are: 

(I) Deposition of TCO layer on glass using 
APCVD proccs..'i; 

(2) Patterning of oxide layer by laser scribe; 

(3) Deposition of P· 1- N layer by PEC\'D 
proccs..c;: 

(.J) Patterning ..,f P-1- N laver by la.c;cr 
scribe; 

(5) Metallization by vacuum evaporation or 
screen printing; 

(6) Patterning of metallized layer by lac;cr 
scribe or screen printing; and 

(7) Encarsulation as shown schematically m 
figure 5. 

Scmicoilductor ba-;cd thin film technologies other 1han 
silicon 

CIS, Cds, CdTc arc some of the compounds th;1t 
arc promising malerialc; for conversion of sunlight into 
electricity in view of their high absorption cocfficienl 
for sunlight, relaii .. c!y stable cello; without the problem 
of degradation like A ·Si cells and al'i<1 bec.1usc of the 
simpler technologie!> required. 

A typical thin film ~olar cell i~ made of 
Cila..-..c;/Mo/CIS/('dS/ZnO with the CIS lavcr of few 
microns thickncs.'i and a thin CdS layer of ah~1ut 500A lo 
act a.o; window. The Mo layer act-; a.o; 1he back contact 
material for CIS and ZnO layers on CdS scn·es a.r, the top 
contact. 

Fabrication slcps for Cl:i 'i<>lar cell: 

(I) Vacuum e\'aporalion of Mo (0.5·2.01') on 
gla.<;.c;; 

(2) Patterning by chemical etch or la.-.cr se:ribc 
or photolithography; 

(J) Dcp<1Sition of CIS (P· typc) to a thicknes.c; 
of 2 microns on the ratterned Mo back 
contact by de~iting Cu (0.21') and In 
(0.451') ac; stacked layerc; U!lins evaporation 
proce~.o;; 
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Multi-crystalline ingot growth techniques 

Technique Features 

WICP Two different containers 
(S!LSO) Melting and crystallization 

Directional solidification 
VGR:05, IW:l20, 
IS:43x43x28 

UCP (SEMIX) High purity low-cost crucible 
automated proc1..'SS control 
Directional solidification 
VGR:2.t. IW:30 
IS:23x23x18 

HEM High purity. s!ip-ca-;t silica crucible 
Directional solidification 
VGR:0.8, IW:40, IS:32x32xl7 

DS Bridgman -Stock- barger 
method carbon crucible 
CMB/vitreous 
GS:S.5/0.7, IW:0.58/0.139, 
IS:5x5x 13/ 5x5 

CAST Directional crystalli1ation 
(POLYX) Liquid encapsulation crucible 

JW.58. IS:+h44xl3 

MRC Directional crystalli1ation Si31': .i 
powder mold rclca.'\ing agent 
IW:tiO. IS:33x33x22 

Coaled quart.1 crucihlc 
44x44x20cm3, 1JOkg 

Wacker ingot Cilsting procc!>.'>; 
Muhihladc slurry sawing; 
Ubiquitous crys1alli1alion procc~o;; 
Heat exchanger mcihoJ; 
Fixed abrasive slicing lcchnique; 
Mold rclca.'\ing casting technology; 
Multi- wire ~lurry ~awing.<i; 
Growth speed (mm/min); 
Volume growth rate (kg/h); 
Ingot si1e (cm); 
Ingot rate (kg); 
Wafer thicknes.o; ( m); 
Wafers (cm 1); 
Cutting rate (M2/h; 
Yield (m 2/kg); 
Kcrf los.'\ ( m) 

Wafering Year 

MBS 1975 (I) 
CR: 3.6 1988 [2J 
Y: 0.8 
WT: 250 300 

Wire saw 1976 (3) 
W/C: 20 1988 (4) 
W/T: 250 1'188 (51 

FAST 197~ 161 
W!C: 32 1983171 
W/T: 100 
Y: l.08 

1979 (81 

Wire saw 1980 (91 
WT: 140 170 1987 (IOI 

M'WSS 1981 ( 11) 
CR: L'i 1987 (121 
KL: 230 

1991 ( 131 
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I. DEPOSITION OF TCO LAYER ON GLASS 

USING APCVO PROCESS 

II. PATTERNING OF OXIDE LAYER BY 

LASER SCRIBE 

W. DEPOSITION OF P-1-N L4YEA 

BY PECVO PROCESS 

IV. PATTEANIHG OF P-1-N LAYER BY 

LASER SCRIBE 

V. METALLIZATION (BY VACUUM E~PORATIOH 

OR SCREEN PRINTING) 

VI. PATTE~NING OF METALISEO LAYER BY 

LASER SCRIBE I SCREEN PR1t4TING 

Vil. ENCAPSULATION ANO TESTING 
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PROCEESS STEPS IN A-Si MODULE FABRICATION 

Fig. 5. A-Si Solar Cell fabrication steps 
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Selenised under H,SC atmosphere around 
-too0 c form in~ Cu In Se,; 

~ -
Deposition CdS through vacuum 
depo5ition; 

Ocpo5ition of ZnO over CdS by R.F. 
spunering or MOCVD; and 

Encapsulation with EVA. 

Concentralor techniques 

By increasing the amount of ~unlight impin~ing 
on the solar cdl one can decrease the more expensive 
semiconductor material used in solar cell. Optical 
concentration systems of lenses and mirrors to focus 
sunlight on high efficiency solar cells. Shown in figure 7 
are three a~rangements: 

(a) A parabolic trough reflector foclasing 
sunlight on a string of cells and the 
re neclor is rotated to follow the sun; 

(b) Linear fresnel lens focusing sunlight on the 
row of cells and the whole device turns to 
track the sun; and 

(c) Point focusing by fresnel lens to 
concentrate sunlight on single cell and 
using a two-axis tracking to follow the sun. 

Other arrangements include multiple junction 
tandem cell wherein three or four cellc; of different 
materialc; arc stacked one above the other; the top cell is 
activated by higher energy photons, the next cell down 
converting photons of lesser energy and the bouom-most 
cell activated by the further lower energy photons. This 
cell can achieve very high efficiencies and is 
economically viable with the use of thin films. Expertc; 
view that photovoltaic concentrator colleciors could he 
the first photovoltaic technology lO be cost cffccti\'c for 
utility scale powerplant application!'.. 

The concentrator cell represents approximately 
one-third of the cost of a typical conccnlralor collector 
and the cell efficiercy is the dominant factor concerning 
colleclor performance (14). A review of concentrator 
cell technology i'i presented by King (15). Table 2 
summarizes the concentrator cell efficiencies mca'iurcd 
at Sandia National Laboratorirs presented by (ice, the 
highest efficiency achieved by Boeing ( 16) around :\4 per 
cent using C iaAs/ CiaSb material cell. 

3. Solar cell technologies 

Review or the state or the art or cell technologies 

Solar cells arc made using a number of materials 
dominarcd by silicon and they arc designed diclalcd hy 
lhc parC1mclcrs for i!Chicving high efficiency. The 

junction or barrier is the most critical component of 
solar ceU and the cells characterired by the material used 
for junction. There are four basic junctions with several 
variations. 

Homojunclion: In silicon mlar cell the junction is 
made of very thin region at the boundary 
between the p-dopcdand the n-dopcd portior.sof 
silicon. Such a junction within a single material 
is called homojunction. 

Heterojunction: If dissimilar materials such as a 
layer of copper sulphide is deposited on a 
cadmium sulphide: the contact zone is called 
hetcrojunction. 

Schottky barrier: Junction established between a 
semiconductor material and metal is called 
Schottky barrier. 

MIS junction (metal insulator semiconductor>: A 
thin layer of insulator such as titanium oxide is 
sandwiched between a metal and a semiconductor 
to form MIS junction. 

A variety of materials. Si, GaAs. semiconductor 
compounds CIS, as well as amorphotLc; silicon and other 
thin films, have been used for fabricating soiar cells at 
the industrial level. 

Crystal silicon solar cell 

Till now the best conversion efficiencies are 
reported for solar cells based on crystal silicon. Standard 
cell fabrication technique has been described in the 
earlier chapter. Here the criteria for developing high 
efficiency cells and the various techniques employed lo 
achieve higher efficiencies would be described. 

Criteria for high efficiency cells: Low resistivity, 
high lifetime silicon material is an ideal candidate. 
Reducing surface recombination velocity. band gap 
narrowing, effect of cell thicknes.'i, impurities are some 
of the factors having a direct effect on conversion 
efficiencies. Alc;o arc the energy los.c; mechanisms in 
solar cell<\ such a.c; photon losses, carrier loi..c;cs and power 
los.c;es contributing lo acgradation of cell efficiency. 
Some of the techniques developed to overcome these 
deficiencies are described here. 

Surface recombination is reduced by 
pac;.c;ivation using tho!rmally grown Si02 by 
Blakcrs (17}. 

Stanford University group (18) has boosted 
the performance of iL'i poir.t contact cell 
structure shown in figure [i by incorporalir.g 
texr uring on the illuminated cell surface. 
This improve!! light trapping within the cell 
greatly increac;ing the current density in these 
cells. 
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Table 2 

Status of concentrator cells' efficiencies. Higlr-p and /ow-pref er to high and low rtsistfrit_v; FZ, PX, and Cz ref trto 
float-wne, polycrrstallint, and Czochralski; PCG refers to prismatic c~rglass; and MSMJ refers tu mechanically 
stacked, 11wltijrmction cell. 

Dcvelo~r Material Cell type Area Cone. Eff. 
') 

cm- suns % 

Low-concentration cells 

UNSW FZ,Si l~r grooved, PCG 20.0 20 22.6 
Solarex CZ, Si Low-p, PCu 38.4 20 20.2 
Solarex PX, Si Low-p, PCG 395 20 115 
Astropower Cz, Si Low-p, PCG 39.6 20 17.8 

Stanford 
U:'llSW 
SERA 
Solarex 

Va:-ian 
Varian 
Spire 
Sandia 
Boeing 

Mid-concentration celb 

FZ,Si High-p, back contact 0.15 140 28.2 
FZ,Si Low-r. PCG 158 125 25.2 
FZ,Si High-p, back contact 0.065 65 23.9 

I FZ,Si Low-p, PCG 158 150 215 

High-concentration cells 

' GaAs 0.126 403 28.1 
GaAs PCG 0.126 206 29.2 
GaAs 0317 200 28.7 
GaAs/Si MSMJ, Varian, Stanford 0317 500 31.0 
GaAs/GaSb MSMJ 

The University of New South Wales (UNSW) 
cell<. use micro-grooved pa'iSivatcd emitter 
M>lar cell (µgPESC) (19) and use of metalli1.a
tion fingers gives an optical advantage ~ the 
angles arc such that light striking wme area'i 
of the finger metallization is renected onto 
lhc active cell area reducing shading losses. 

La<,cr grooved buried contact solar cell shown 
in figure 9 developed by Martin Green (20), 
UNSW, arc textured, lightly diffused and 
oxidi1cJ. Grooves arc then cut into the top 
~urface or the wafer through the oxide and 
diffused layer using lase~ scrihcr. The 
gm:1\ICJ areas arc cleaned b) etching followed 
by a scc1md dilfusi;m heavier than the firs'. 
one. Cell procc'-sing is completed by plating 
clectrole<,.' Ni and Cu to the grooved areas 
and near the cell using the oxide as plating 
mask. The same sequence is followed with 
the oxide replaced by :iitride which yielded 
heller anti·reflc~tion propcrtie!>. Alloyed 
aluminium rear conlracting ~chemc is uM:d in 
thb structure. Efficiencies reaching 20 per 
cent have hcen reported with this approach. 

0.053 100 34.2 

Double-sided laser ~rooved cell 

In this cell the alloyed aluminium rear contact 
scheme is replaced by an oxide pao;..'iivated structure, 
similar lo that used in PERL cell. Good progress bas 
been made in developing the "double-sided" laser groove 
cell shown in figure 10, a potentially low cost to ultra
high efficiency cell. 

The world record of conversion efficiency al 
present ha.<, ~en achieved by Pa.'\.'iivaled Emitter Rear 
Locally diffused cell (PERL) and developed by Green's 
group (21 ), which is 24.2 per cent. The structure of 
PERL cell is ~hown in figure 11. 

Progres.'i in high efficiency single crystalline solar 
cell~ arc presented in table 2 (a). 

s_ph,;ncal solar CTM l cell process 

Texas lnstrumcnl'i reported very recently spherical 
M>lar (TM) (22) cell proccs.'\. Figure 12 shows the silicon 
purification an(~ sphere formation process. Shown in (A) 
is feed Mock with impurities black dots in grain!'.. In 
(B) the particles hccomc rounded on melting. Upon 
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Table 2 Cal 

Progress in high efficiency solar cells 

Voe Jsc., FF 
(mV) 

- ., 
(mA/cm-) 

641 ~5.5 .822 

652 36.0 .811 

661 383 .824 

681 41.5 .786 

647 39.2 .808 

703 403 .814 

696 42.9 .810 

AM 1.5, 1 sun, [( )9 Under 100 suns concentrations! 

solidification single crystal spheres are formed (C&D). 
The many impurities found on the surface are ground 
away by mechanical means (E). The melt/removal 
sequence is repeated until the desired purity is achie\·ed. 
Solid state treatments such as denuding, oxygen 
precipitation and ph~phorous geuering are used to fix 
the remaining impurities inside the core or sphere (F). 
Finally a deep N+ layer is formed with ph~phorous 
diffusion. The srheres are about 0.75 mm in diameter. 

Cell processin' steps 

Embos.<;ing a 0.()6 mm thick Al foil embossed 
with a hexagonal pattern and etched with po~<;ium 
hydroxide so that apenures appear a.\ shown in 
figure 12 (I). The spheres are thermomechanically 
bonded into the foil in the front bond procCM (2). A 
back side etch exposes the p·iypc core or each sphere 
using a chemical etch for Si and the A I foil a.<; a self· 
regulating etch nia.r,k (3). A thin layer or polymide i." 
applied to the back or the cell and cured to a solid 
rilm (4). 

Sclecti"·e ahra.<;ion on the tip of the sphere is u;;ed 
to etch away thr. heavily doped region r rom the deep N+ 
diffusion. A sclecti\'e electro dis.•.olution proces.s (SEO) 
is used to isolate ti.~ ~.'llall fraction of shunted spheres in 
the M<i feed stock. ·rhe had bond (88) is applied by 
bonding a second A I foil to the rear of the cell and 
finally an AR coating of titanium dioxide. This cell ha.r, 
been reported to achieve 11.J per cent efficiency a:id is 
expected to go higher with stahili1ation of the cell 
formation proces.s. 

(%} Notes Year, Ref. 

18.7 MINP 1983, (2) 

19.1 PBC 1983, (3) 

20.9 g-PBC 1985, (4) 

22.2 BPC 1986. (5,6) 
(275)• 

20.5 V-grooved 1987, (7) 

22.8 PERC 1989, (8) 

24.2 PERL 1990, (9) 

Multi-crystalline solar cell\ 

A typical processing sequence for 
multi-crystalline solar cells starts with etching the multi
crystalline substrates to get rid of sawing damage 
fo!!owed by gettering with heavy phosphorous diffusion 
and junction is formed. Then a back surface field is 
formed and the back electrode is deposited by screen 
printing and alloying or aluminium. The front electrode 
is formed by silver screen printing followed by 
anti· re Oection coating usually litanium dioxide deposited 
by CVD. Finally a hydrogen passivation treatment is 
included in the proces.<; sequence. 

Geuering: phosphorous pre-treatment is 
cxpecled to increa.o;c the diffusion length 
exceeding 150 m in muhi-cryiilallinc 
substra! 123) specially at an optimum 
temperalUre of 9011'. 

Junclion formation· aJ\·anced ~ilicon eel:., 
make u.o;c of optimi1ed emitter, wenham (2.J) 
ha\'e :o;uggcsted the use of a screen printeJ 
metal grid ~ mask in dry etching step in 
which en1i1lcr in the acli\·e regions is etched 
back. AL'iO used i!". the method to oblain 
selective emitter ba.o;cd on 1he ~lccti~·c 

o,idation of !iilicon u.~ing Si.1N"' ma.r,k. 

Back ·!iurface· field anJ hack electrode: as 
future cell~ ll'nd to he 1hinner and hne 
loniter diffu:;ion lcn~th!i the '.\Urface 
recombination of the rear :o;urfoce mu't he 
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reduced which is done by a pp+ back surface 
field which could be effected by boron 
diffusion. 

The second way is the use of gridded back 
electrode with ~ivated non-contacted areas to reduce 
the surface recombination velocity. The PERC and 
PERL cells pro~d by UNSW (19) have demonstrated 
that an oxidi7.ed p-type back surface with selective 
contact openings yields higher open circuit voltages. 

Hydrogen passivation: hydrogen atoms 
introduced into Si substrate act as terminator 
to the dangling bonds aMOC:iated with the 
crystal defects. Ion implantation (25), plamia 
hydrogenation in hydrogen glow discharge 
and hydrogeni7.3tion (26) using a plasma 
deposited silicon nitride layer are some of the 
methods employed for hydrogen passivation. 

Sharp achieved 16.4 per cent efficiency by 
incorporating surface grooming as well as 
double layer anti-reflection coating (27). 

Hitachi obtained n=l6.8 per cent with a 
hybrid contact ca<;t cell having an anode and 
a cathode electrode on the back surface as 
well as a cathode electrode on the front 
surface. 

Bifacial silicon nitrid.! solar cell (28) has SiNx 
film deposited on the back and front surfaces 
of the cell and these indicate efficiencies 
10 per cent on 20x20 cm area substrates. 
Schematic diagrams of these cell structure:. 
and cfficienci~ arc shown in figure 13. 

Progress in multi-crystalline solar ccllc; developed 
in !'lewral lahoralorics and indu.c;1ries have been presented 
in table J. 

Amorphou!i silicon A·Si solar cell 

Dc\relopment of A·Si was first reported by 
Wronski (J7) ir. 1976 and cell efficiency of 2.4 per cent 
wa.c; reported for single junction with p·i-n device and 
a commercial product ha.c; come oul in 1980 · pocket 
calculator by Sanyo, Japan. 

The !iinglc junction A·Si cell with typical value:<. 
or thi<:knc~.-. or variou!i layers p. i. n arc !ihown in 
figure 14. Progre~.-. made in single junction device h.s..-. 
been achieved through a !iC'.JUCOCC' of improvcmenl'i in 
rnatcrial quality and innovative device :<.tructurcs pushing 
the conver!iion efficiency from 2.4 per cent in 1976 to 
ahout IJ per cent in 19'JI. 

Short-circuit current, open circuit vollage and 
third parameter fill factor play a major role in 
optimi1ing the device efficiency. 

Short-circuit current (J~) is controlled mainly by 
optical enhancement and quality of the intrinsic layer. 
The quality of i-laycr has been shown to improve by 
controlling the incorporation of impurities during 
deposition. The quality of the layer controls the spread 
of space charge where field- assisted collection occurs. 

Qpen-circuit vofta&e 

Voe is determined primarily by the built-in 
potential and by recombination of photo-generated 
carriers. 

The built- in potential (V ~ is strongly controlled 
by the p-i and i-n interfaces. Higher band gap p- layers 
using L-SiCfl, super lattice p-layers, and highly 
conducting micro crystalline p-layers are employed to 
i.mprove V bi· Lower blue response has been attributed 
to carrier recombination near the p-i surface. Blue 
response has been improved by incorporating a thin 
graded layer of L- SiC-H between the p- and i- layers. 

Fill factor <FF> 

Minimizing the series resistance and maximizing 
the shunt resistance optimizes the fill factor. 

Multijunction and hybrid combination solar cells 

Multijunction and hybrid combination devices 
exhibited higher conversion efficiencies resulting from 
enhanced spectral response and a steeper potential 
gradient within the device. 

AL~ a variety of fabrication methods and 
materials were introduced. Separated reaction chamber 
was developed by SANYO to prevent mutual inter· 
mixing of impurities such as B and P (38). A separated 
ultra-high vacuum (UHV) reaction chamber system ha.c; 
been developed to reduce the impurity concentration 
(39) called super chamber which reduced impurities 
from about 1019"10 to about I018cm·3 thus improving 
film quality. Other fabrication methods include: 

Photo - CVD me1hod (40) 
Radical· CVD method (41) 
Electron cyclotron re!\Onance mclhod (42) 

To utili1.c sunlight eHcltivcly hoth narrow and 
wide band gap matcrialc; such a!i L - SiG and L · Sic. 
The quality of thc!iC matcrialc; have been improved by H~ 
dilution method (4J). -

In order to incrca.~ spectral response in the short 
wave length region a cell structure using a wide gap p· 
type SiC, figure 15 (a), wa.c; developed by 05aka 
University (44). A super lattice structure p·layer, 
figure 15 (b) (45), and micro-crystalline SiC p·layer, 
figure 15 (c) (46,47), have been employed. To increCL~ 
spectral rcsponi;c in long wave length region a textured 
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Table 3 

Progress or multi-cryslallinc silicon solar cell 
G: Global 

Group Substrate Year Cell fabrication ~ Area Err. AM Rd. 
(cm2) (%) 

AEG SILSO 1989 Buried contm 11.4 13.6 (291 
Laser grooved, SiNx. Ni/Cu 

S."llarex S~MIX 1984 TiPdAg. Ta20 5/MgF2 IOxlO 14.1 (30) 

Crystal S)"Slems/ HEM 1983 P dirr., pwling. SiNx 44.65 13.49 (7) 
MSEC 

Lab. Marcoussis POLYX 1986 Slandard process lx2 >15 (31) 
CGE/PhOlowau IOxlO >12 

Crystalox Cry~x 1991 Slandard process IOxlO 132 (131 

Unilr. NSW SILSO 1988 P pretreatment. P dirr ... 4.1 16.6 l.5G (3:!1 
oxide passivation TiPd+Ag 

OTC 1989 plating. MgF2/ZoS 2x2 17.8 (331 

Sharp 1991 GroO'l.cd. oxide p;tWv. IOxlO 16.4 1.5G (27) 
Elec.4%, Mgf 2iTiai 

OTC 
Hitachi 1991 ff)·brid CODiaet cell IOxlO 16.8 1.5G (341 

Front & back cathode elec. 

Kyocera OTC 1990 BSNSC, une\"en surr. 15xl5 15.6 l.5G (351 
Elect.; evap. 5%, MgF2/SiN. 

1991 BSNSC, uneven surr. 15x15 153 1.5G (.361 
Elec.; print 5o/c, MgF2/SiNx 

TCO wa." u.'iCd, figure 15 (d), and a multi- gap structure 
wa.'i u.c;cd, figure 15 (c) (.i8). 

The present status or \·ariou.\ cell technologies is 
shown in table 4, including the parameters such a.\ Voe, 
Jsc, FF. area, efficiency and dcscriplion of cell structurei; 
including hybrid, tandem configuration.c;. Figure 17 
shows A-Si efficiencies for variou.~ tvpcs of junction 
structures (38). A steep ri.'iC is seen with the introduction 
of A-Si alloy structures. 

A combination of A-Si and other material such a.\ 

poly Si or Cu In Sc2 was developed, shown in 
figure 15 (f) and (g) (49,50), which resulted in enhanced 
o~n circuit voltage. 

Anolher development U.'iing A-Si cell is a sce
through A-Si module (51) which has mim>scopic holes 
spaced uniformly on an integrated type A-Si module. 
This generates electric power while allowing light to pas.." 
through. The through hole contact (THq integrated 
type A-Si ~lar cell module with the technology of sce
through A-Si sub-module, the schematic diagram is 
c;hown in figure 16. 

Li&ht -induced dreradatjoo 

It wa.\ reported thal reducing impurities such a., 
O, and N, (:'i2) and al~ reducing Si-H, bond density 
i1ignificantiy decrea..-.cd degradation (5J). Tandem 
struc1urc using blocking layers WiL\ al.-.o proposed (54) to 
prevenl Jcgrada1ion. 

Semiconductor lhin film ccll'i Cu 
~2 andCdTe 

Schemalic diagram showing lvpical values or 
thickne$.\ or films and deposition techniques (O fabricate 
CIS and CdT e structures is given in fi~urc 6. 

The film CdTe cell: a\ many a.\ 15 grou~ all over 
the world have reporled cell efficienrit.-s in the range 
10-14 per cent variou;, deposition mclhods such a.c. 
atomic layer epitaxy. clc>M: spaced sublimation, clcctro
deposilion. la.'iCr ablation mclal organic CVD, physical 
\"apour deposi1ion. screen printing and spraying have 
resulted in high efficiencv drviccs. A 1h:n layer of dip
coated or ~lution grown Cd S ha.\ improved the blue 
rc5ponM: or Cd Tc Cell from ,S(Kj nm lo about 300 nm. 
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Table 4 

Performance of Single Junction Amorphous Silicon Cells 

v Jsc FF EH. Area Organization Description oc 
(Volts) 

., 
% 

') 

(MA/cm-) (cm-) 

0.967 17.7 0.703 12.0 0.03 Osaka University Sn02/p(a-SiC) 
(ECR)/i/n/ Ag,' glass 

0.950 17.8 0.70 11.8 1.0 ECD SS/n(µc-Si)/i(a-
Si:H:F)/p(µc-Si/ITO) 

!UN 17.72 0.706 11.l NG SHARP Glass/TCOi p(a -SiC)BL(a -
SiC)!ilnilTO! Ag 

Pcrformancl! of Multijunction Amorphous Silicon Cells 

O.St.7 U.-1 0.6 IO 7.1 0.033 

115-t' ., ... ., __ , __ 
0.760 4.7 0.16 

16.8 

O.S1'0 20.5 O..t99 NG 1.0 

0.715 1(1.1 0.598 NG LO 

13.3 

25.J 7.-19 0.70 133•• 0.2-t9 

1.72 9.10 0.h7 111.s·· 0.25 

( 'ritical chemical and heal lreatmenl<, which arc 
done around -t211° C for 15 to 20 minutes (.'i5.5fl) n:suhcd 
in enhanced grain grnwih of thin film CdT c ahsorhcr 
lay1·r thus minimiting GB effect'\. Achieving higher 
efficiencies dep.:n<ls mainly on material., in thc'ic cell<, 
and HgZnTc as well a..-. CdMnTc arc some of the 
potential candidates for incrca'iing cf ficicncy (57). 

Thin film coppcr indium diseEnidc 

Within a decade'~ time CIS solar cell., have made 
rapid progre<,s resulting in cell cfficie11cic., in the region 
of 10 to 14 per cent. 

The present method'\ used for CIS deposition 
include E· hcam/!ieleni1.ation, elemental i;pultcring, 
reactive i;puHering, spullering/rapid isothermal 
procc!i.'\ing among other conventional techniques. The 
dc,·ic1·~ arc completed by dcpO!iiling a thin ~Jycr of Cd S 
by dip mating and a layer of ZnO by MCX~VD. In 
addition lo single junction cell'\ several four-terminal 

Osaka University a-Si 

Polycrystalline Si 

Total for the 4-
terminal tandem 

Osaka linivcn.ity a-Si 

CdS:CdTc 

Total for the hybrid 
comnination 

ECD SS/a-SiGc1a-Si1Si 

Solarcx A-SiC.'a-Si(je/Gla.'is 

••sERJ ·verified 

comhinalions !"tach ao; CIS/A·Si and CIS/CiaAs show 
pmmi~ for higher cfficicncie~. 

Using CIS a., red cell (1ow band gap) in 
comhinalion with CuGa;,~, a<. lb: blue cell (high hand 
gap) efficiencies of 23- per crnt arc predicted. 
Summari1cd in lahlc 5 arc the van'lus procc!i."'s, types 
and efficiency etc. fo~ both CdTc and CIS cell.,. 

Polycrys1..!line s. licon 1h;n film 

Astrorower (:58) fabricates solar cell by depO!iitin~ 
a thin poly1. ry!>talline silicon film about 100 µm 
(-::xpccted to reduce to 30 µm in future) on low cost 
ceramic substrater-.. A !\Cries of design rules requiring 
light !rapping, plauar films with single crystal grains al 
lea'\l twice the thickner..s, a minority carrier diffusion 
length two times the thickner..s, benign grain houndariei;, 
a substrate providing mechanical support and a back 
plane conductor are made and the entire proccr..'\ 
is amenable for low cost production. While modelling 
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Table 5 

Performance of thin film CdT e solar cells 

Type Process Arca I Eff. Jsc 
\' FF Group oc 

~ ~ 

(cm-) (%) (mA/cm-) (mV) 

GlasstTO/CdS/CdTe Electro- 0.02 14.2 23.5 819 0.74 BP Solar 
deposition 

Glass/TO/CdS/CdTe css 1.08 13.6• 23.12 846 0.696 USF 

Glass/CdS/CdTe Screen 1.02 113 21.l 797 0.67 Matsushita 
printing 

Gm..,/TO/CdTe CSVT 4.0 10.5 28.l 663 0.56 ARCO 
Solar 

Performance of Copper Indium Diselenide Solar Cells 

ZnC'/CdS/OGS/Mo/G I Spuuer/ 3.5(a) 14.1 41.0 508 0.677 SSI 
seleniT.ation 

ZnO/CdS/CIS/Mo/G I Evap 0315(a) 12.8 41.0 453 0.69 Stuugart. 
SIM, 
ENSCP 

ZnO!CdS/OS/Mo/G 1 E-beam/ 4.0(a) 1 t.28• 36.75 475 0.647 ISET 
selenii.ation 

ZnO/CdZnS/OS/Mo/G l Evap il.OS(a) 10.5 37.8 419 0.664 Fuji 

Notes: AU currents normalized to 100 mW/cm2, (a) active and (t) tolal area; all measurements global AMl.5 

•NREL measurement 

predicts efficiency in excess of 19 per cent, already at 
pilot production level 10.9 per cent conversion ha"i been 
reported. 

Advances in high efficiency solar cells and 
future tnnds 

Having reviewed the current solar cell 
technologies we shall now look at the latest work in 
advances made in attaining very high efficiency cell"' and 
the dc\·clopmento; aimed al lowering the production costs. 

Table 6 summari1.cs some key is..'iucs of device 
physics for the improvement of photovollai: 
performance and the suggested technical solutions (59). 

A wide variety of R&D programs arc in progress 
on each proce5..'i of PV conversion with the suggested 
technological solutions listed in table 6. 

Among these the remarkable advances have been 
in the technology of: 

Wide gap window!; hetcrojunclion 

Graded band profiling 
Dopirag 
Si· ~er lattice 
BSF treatment 
Stacked junctions with new materials such as 
A·Sic and c-SiC alloys. 

The concept of band profiling design ha'i been 
initiated as an optimum de5ign ambipolar carrier 
transport in i-layer of the multi-band gap junction. As 
example A·SiC/A·Si/A·SiGe triple band tandem solar 
cell ha"i been devised (ii) resulting tn an efficiency of 
15Jl4 per cent. Quite recently by the same combination 
of four terminal cell 19.1 per cent efficiency hao; been 
obtained by Ma wen et al (60). 

Crystalline cclL'i 

PfSC & BPC pushed conversion efficiencies 
towards 20 per cent and PERL cell technology is highly 
advanced technique and the novel surf ace structures of 
µ·groove, invcrr,ed riyramids (61) can promote the 
optical confinement and theoretical limit of 5hort circuit 
current ha<; hecn almo!'lt rcali1.cd. 
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Device physics and practical technologies for efficiency improvement of solar cells 

Proccs.." and principle Pra\:tical technologies 

(A) Beuer guiding of a-1 I Anti-reflective coating (AR) 
input optical a-2) Textured surface treatment 
energy to a-3) Increase of back surface reflection (BSR) 
semiconductor and a-41 Wide gap window junction (HJ., superlattice) 
widening of a-51 Stacked heterogap solar cell 
special response 

(B) Efficient ohoto- b-11 Increase of µ•t product (film quality) 
carrier generations b-21 Decrease of surface rccumbination loss (HF J) 

b-31 Decrease of interface recombination loss (Graded J.) 

(C) Efficient c-11 Drift type photovoltaic effect (p-i-n, Gradegap J.) 
generated-carrier c-::'.I Graded impurity profile (BSF) 
collection (Carrier c-3) Minority carrier mirror effect (HJ) 
confinement and c-4] Decrease mltage factor loss (HJ., HF J.) 
drifting) 

(D) Decreao;c of series d-1) Optimiuti011 of top electrode pallern 
resistance ioss d-2) Tunneling injc.:tion of minority carrier (MIS) 

d-31 Increase tran~oarcnt electrode conductivity (ITO/Sn02) 

d-4) Integrated cac;cade solar cell (fF.S.C.) 

If the PERL structure is made in thinner cell and 
FF is improvrd. 26 per cent cfficienc~ may be achieved. 

~ulticrvstalline Si cell'\ 

Key is.'\Ue is the pa-;.<;ivation of surface and grain 
boundaries. Pf~'iC cell\ using poly-si suhstrales (33) 
highest efficiency 17.8 per cent was realized on 2x2 cm 
area. 

Thinner poly-Si cells arc dc\clopcd and also 
honcycomh reinforced structure is designed (25). 

111-V Scmiwnductor cells 

Recently <ia lnP or <iaAsP ha<..!d cells with a 
suitahlc hand gap (around 1.7 cv filled to Si ( 1.12 cv)) 
arc con~idcred on Si cells (62). A huff er layer of < iap 
lattice matched with Si can he used. Conversion 
efficiency higher than 30 per cent is calculated U'iing 
rcali'itic malcrial parameters in optimi1ed cell ~tructurcs. 

Future !rcnd.rc, in cell tcchnolo&ics 

for the forthcoming generation of P\' technology 
aparl from improvement of conversion efficiency and 
coc;t n·duclion, emphasis wo1ild he laid on developing 
cell production techni4ues conducive lo ma'~ production. 

Following arc some of the technology trends in 
attaining high cell efficiencies: 

I. Thin substrate crystalline solar cells: 

(a) High-puritysubstratc fabrication technologies 
including improvement in the quality of solar 
grade silicon materialc;; 

(b) High-speed substrate fabrication; 

(c) New cell design and fahrication technologies 
including: (I) stress reduction in thin 
substrate cell fahrication; (2) employing 
optical confinement with front surface 
tcxturiz.ation and hack ·surface r1.;0ection; 
(3) surface pa-;.rc,ivation; (4) fine clef..lrodc 
pri!lling and (5) large· area· cell fabrication. 

II. Tandem solar cells: thin amorphous top cell with 
reduced photo· induced degradation com hincd with low 
cost narrow gap thin hottom cells such <is: 

(a) Amorphourc,/ poly·crystaline silicon tandem 
cell with thicknc~'i less than :'ill microns and 
high photo response in long wavelength 
region; 

(h) A rnorphous/ com pound semiconductor 
lanJem cells with high rcliahility. 

111. Amorphow. solar cell technologies require 
improvements and the factor~ that would he cmpha'iiz.cd 
arc: 
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High quality: narrow band gap Hayer, p
Javer performance and the quality flf 
interface film by developing new production 
methods; 

Large area cells: reasons for ~u performance 
reduction with cell area increase are 
investigated and design technology and 
production proces.s conducive to large area 
cells would be established; 

High reliability: light induced degradation 
witi. respect to various new materials used are 
investigated and stacked structure cells would 
be developed to realize stable cells. 

Elemental technology: complex transparent 
conducting films are being developed for 
optical loss reduction with optimizing texture 
and narrow band gap materials are being 
developt:d for solar cell performance by 
effective use of long wave length region. 

The programme on super high efficiency solar 
cells of the sunshine project in Japan envisages 
development of (a) single crystalline solar cr!Js 

(compound, silicon, etc.) and (b) thin film solar cells 
(silicon, chalcopyrite, etc.). 

4. Applications 

Solar cell technology provides a clean energy, 
without any moving parts, with minimal maintenance, 
with abundant and free fuel and also delivers power in 
a wide range from fractional watt to megawatts. 

The first application of solar cell was in space 
during the 1960s followed by hand-held calculators with 
the advent of amorphous silicon technology and for 
terrestrial application with crystal silicon technology. 
During the beginning of the 1990s PV-powered cars 
have been demonstrated. 

Although the initial applications of PV have been 
limited to remote areas, deserts, mountainous areas due 
to high cost of commercial electricity in these areas, the 
applications for household use in villages and even urban 
homes are increasing as the PV produclion costs are 
decreasing. 

Listed !lere are some of the examples of PV 
applications indicating typical power requirements. 

System Description Reguired PV Cell Output 
(peak power) 

Lighting Indoor lighting in villages, isolated areas, street light5, 15W - 60W 
outdoor signs, tower lights, etc. 

Household equipment Electrical home appliances, fluorescent lamps, 40W - 2KW 
refrigerators, drinking water pumps, radio, TV, etc., can 
be powered even in areac; where commercial electricity is 
not available 

Cathodic protection Protecting petroleum pipelines, gas pipes and telephone 5110\V 
cable:. from corrosion 

Land transportation control Railway signals, unmanned railway crossings, road signs, 
barrier flashes and guide boardl"I 211 to IOOW 

Wireless and microwave Microwave or UHF relay stations, TV broadcast stations 
relay stations serving remote area<o 

Small clinics Supplies lighting, refrigerator for storing medicines, 
powering other medical equipment especially in 
developing countries 

Irrigation and water pumps Irrigation pumps a<, well a.<, drinking water pump!i on a 
large scale in many developing countries 

WW to 3KW 

300W to I KW 

IKW - 4KW 

These are some of the applications bac;ed on stand-alone <,ystem~ catering to the needs of rural populations. 
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In view of the increasing pollution all over the 
world and the so-called greenhouse effect people a'l! 
aware of the need to reduce co~ (,I'd are planning to use 
PV energy in urban areas as wcll. 

In the USA, Japan, and Europe several rooftops 
arc powcreJ by P\' for residential power requirements. 
Recently Sanyo company announced developing A-Si 
technology suitable to US<' on curved tiles, traditionally 
used in Japan. Germany ha.'i started a thousand-roof 
project. These arc pointers for widcsprc.-d PV 
app!ications even in urban locations in the near future. 

Developing countries such a.'i India, Brazil and 
China dre incrca.'iing their PV productio:is to cater for 
their rural pow!!r requirements. 

111 developed countries several PV power plants in 
the range of 100 KW to 5 Mw exist and there are 
proposal'i for utility grid connection. Semitransparent 
A-SiC solar cells and see-through type solar cells have 
new area'i of a,ptication such as sun-roofs in motor cars 
and decorated windows in buildings. 

Solar powered air conditioner unit is yet another 
consumer product being produced by Sanyo (63), Japan, 
with a high potential market of 10 GW/year. 

Contributions to global environmental issue 

Generation of hydrogen energy by electro
lyzing water by PV, 

Cleaning of air pollution by ashing of 
pollutant gases by the glow discharge 
decomposition by PV, 

Stopping of desertification by PV waler 
pumping (M), 

and much anti-pollution can be operated by PV. Thus 
the application of solar cell ranges from powering 
household equipment to connection of utility grid and 
PV also ha.c; the potential to contribute lo global 
environmental is.c;ues in the near future. 

S. Techno·economic aspects or photovoltaic 
industry 

The solar cell conversion efficiency data and 
technical milestones have been proposed by Hamakawa 
in 51h International PVSEC which is presented in table 7. 
This is based on the technical data, syMcm lifetime 
production costs, production scales, clc. 

The rcsuh shows a lcveli1.cd ccv.;t againsl 
conventional utility power elcctricily cost could he 
accomplished hy the year 2000. 

US DOE has established the goal of lcvcli1cd 
current dollar cost of $0.12/ K wh with lhc module cosl 

of S l / wp (65). Japanese sunshin.: project also estimated 
separately lmrg-term solar cell module cost target of 
¥ 100-200/Wp which nearly coincides with US DOE goal 
price, taking into account the difference in electricity 
price. 

Solar cell technologies II'adc r.mid strides specially 
during the last six years with several innovations in cell 
fabrication techniques a.:.d with the present trends the 
conv•:rsion efficiencies are due to reach the proposed 
levels. Reliability of the PV system is also becoming 
establis;1ed. Also beamse PV is benign environmentally 
more Governments have started supporting PV 
app!ications. Ja!Jan, Germany, Italy are some of the 
countries which have initiated huge programmes on solar 
energy. Japan has revised its target of alternate energy 
supply and expects it would be 3 per cent of the total 
annual energy needs by the year 2000 and 5 per cent of 
the total energy by 2010 and Germany also has set 
similar goals for solar energy utili7.ation. 

PV m.-xiu!e annual production is around 50 Mw 
cosl being $4 to 5/Wp. However with mas.s production 
techniques being introduced by several industries for 
solar cell prodJJction and more Governments supporting 
solar energies and also opening up of new areas of 
applications for PV systems it is expected that world PV 
production would touch 1000 MW by the year 2000. 
The PV annual production is around 50 MW during 
1990, PV module cost being $4 to 5/Wp. 

Energy pay-back period 

Energy and cost analysis studies have been made. 
Energy pay- back periods were a.c; high ac; eight years for 
conventional crystalline technologies. Recently the study 
by Srinivas (66) on energy investments and production 
costc; of amorphous silicon PV modules indicates energy 
pay-hack period of framcles.'i and single glas.s A-Si 
modules will be about 2.18 years and 1.82 years 
respectively, laking into account 5 to 6 per cent 
stabili7.cd conversion efficiencies and an as.'iured lifetime 
of over 10 years. 

Cost versus production volume 

Several workers including well-known PV 
industries, consuhantc; and scientific bodies have 
calculated the cost versus production volume for modules 
ba..cd on A-Si technology which is shown in figure 18. 
With JO per cent s1abili1.cd conversion efficiency for 
production volumes exceeding 100 MW the cost is 
expected to he lower than Sl/Wp. 

Economic domains for:;clected PV ·powered applications 

With the decrease of solar cell price a wide variety 
of ;spplications arc on the increase. Figure 19 shows 
clcclricity cost for the load-continuous 24-hour 
operation equivalent to the present convcntion:tl power 
~ource and 1984 PV source and forccasted electricity 
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Table 7 

Con~rs.:an efficiency dala ud technical milestones 

Targei year Present Near term Long term 
1990 19'J5 2000 

Solar :ell/module X3lal-Si 18115.5• 20/18• 22/1/J 
efficiency ('fo) (23.7) 

~ 

100cm2 area level Poly-Si 15.7/13.5 18115.5 20/17.5 
[ca/sheet) (15.7/1231 (18.14) 

(Small area tc;p data) a-Si 10/8.7• 12110• 14/12 
(12.0) 

stacked 
a-Si 10.6/9.2 14/11 18/15 
(4T/2T) (16.8//15) 

Production scale (MWP/year) 14.5 40 500 

Module cost (¥/Wp) 650 500• 100-200• 
($4.5/Wp) ($33/Wp) ($1/Wp) 

BOS aJSt (¥/Wp) 500 350 250 
($33/Wp) ($23/Wp) (Sl.7/Wp) 

System life (year) 20 22 25 

Lcvclized electricity cost (S/ kWh) 42•• 27 .. 11•• 
($029/kWh) (S0.18/kWh) ($0.07 /kWh) 

• Sunshine project milestones. 

•• Module efficiency 10 per <:ent, uoual shine period 1200brs/year are as.sumed. 

price at 19'J5 projected by Hamakawa (67) from the 
extrapolations of market siu expansion in tum based on 
cost versus production volumes. This indicates large
scale photovoltaic power generation hooked up to utility 
grids. Feasibility studies undertaken by NEDO in Japan 
and DOE in USA on intermediate and large-scale 
operational PV systems have been successful and at 
present scaled up operations at a few MW levels are 
being planned. 

Goyernmental and institutional promotjonary 
role jp pbO(Qvoltaics a)I over 
tbe world 

The development of PV technology in major 
producing countries depended on public sector 
support: (1) for R&D; (2) developing PV markets and; 
(3) creating public awarenCM to the new technology 
specially for terre.o;trial applications. 

USA: Department of Energy (DOE) plays the 
main promotional role by str<>ssing the major end usage 
for PV for utilities in the national programme, and 
through institutions such a.o; NREL and Sandia 
Laboratories, carries out by coordinating c:.nd funding 
various programmes on R&D, standardization, advance 
materials technology development of solar cells, 
demonstration of pilot projects, BOS systems, marketir.g, 
etc., with a budget of S60 million for 1992. 

Japan: Ministry of International Trade and 
lndU!try (Mffi) is in charge of promoting PV a.~ a 
possible source of power supply. MITI coordinates with 
bodies such u the Agency for Industrial Science and 
Tcr!;.101ogy (AIST), Electro Chemical Lam. (ETL), New 
Energy Development Organisation (NED<>), etc, ha~ 
pursued the promotion of PV through sunshine project. 
The programmes are more oriented for bringing PV 
products to market and developing procc.-;.~ techniques 
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conducive to~ production apart from intCD.'"oC efforts 
in bringing out new generation technologies with 
emp.._ on quality control. Japan had a budget of 
about S54 million in the year 1992. 

Europe: Apart from the individual country pro
grammes in Europe they also have multinational projects 
such as Eureka and Joule programmes for promoting 
R&D as well as demonstration projects. However 
Germany has the biggest PV programme in Europe with 
a commitment to intensify PV development with several 
pilot projects for PV applications apart from R&D. 

India: Department of Non-conventional Energy 
Sources (DNES) in the Ministry of Power and Non
Conventional Energy Sources is responsible for overall 
planning and execution of various projects in R&D, pilot 
projects and market assistance for PV promotion. For 
the five-year plan, 1992-1997, DNES h3S sought about 
$160 million for the solar energy plan. 

United Nations organii:ations such as UNIDO, 
UNESCO, UNDP and several UNDP bodies have 
programmes in promoting PV activities. 

UNIDO: The U nitcd Nations Industrial 
Development Organi7.ation plays an important role in 
forming the vital linkages between various nations for 
transfer of know- how and technologies from developed 
to developing nations and within developing nations. It 
hac; also programmes such as COSERA for promoting 
and augmenting solar energy applications and market 
surveys by providing forums for countries in various 
locations for interaciion within countries, providing 
expert advice for technology promotion ac; well as 
feac;ibility studies for PV projects. 

Because of space limitations for this report a full 
account of the promotional and support activities for 
solar cell applications pursued by several countries and 
United Nations bodies could not be reported. 

6. Summary and conclusions 

The report has reviewed the solar cell technolo
gies, current ac; well as trends in the near future and 
shows that a new generation of technologies have 
emerged ac; a result of new innovations and advanced 
material-; and industries arc planning for mass 
production. 

Crystal Si is tending to show near theoretical 
values of conversion efficiencies with la'iCr 
grooved buried contact cell'\ and hybrid la'iCr 
grooved/PERL cells; 

Multicrystallinc cell efficiencies with 
advanced techniques reach 16 per cent and 
above; 

A-Si is mating rapid suides with advanced 
solar cell structures such as widcm cells, 
multi-band gap stacked cells and recently by 
using four terminal a:lls achieved 19.l per 
cent efficiency; 

Thin films as and CdT e technologies already 
reached 14 per cent efficiency with indication 
to go higher arc very promising for low-C05l 
production; 

Cell based on entirely new concept of thin 
polycrystalline silicon material with efficiency 
of about 11 per cent is highly rated to be a 
candidate for commercial production. 

In the opinion of the author a solar cell having a 
thin material in the range of :!O to 30 microns be it 
crystalline, multi-crystalline polycrystalline material, 
satisfying the criteria of high efficiency cell, would be 
the right candidate for low-cost production. 

It is also necessary that mass production 
techniques are adopted for further reduction of cost and 
making it commercially viable. 

Although at present PV is catering lo rural anJ 
remote areas for electrification and powering household 
equipment, with the use of high efficiency ccllc; and 
mas.<. production techniques PV would soon be grid 
connected. 

Since PV is a clean energy. em·ironmentally 
benign, a set of new applications could arise. It is alo;o 
necessary to identify (68) PV ·compatible products in 
each country and mass produce those items. A market 
survey of rhe present PV applications and potential 
application for PV would enable PV industries to ma'\..o; 
produce those producto; get benefit'\ and invest for 
scaled-up operations. 

As described in the section entitled techno· 
economic a.c;pectc; of PV industry further reduction of 
solar cell cost w.mld bring about the desired PV market. 
It is expected by the turn of the century with the PV 
production reaching 1000 MW and cost of solar cello; 
plummeting to - S 1 /Wp PV would be no more restricted 
to remote area applications but would be U!ied for 
general applications including grid· connected electricity 
generation. 
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Figure 13 Schematic diagrams of mu!ticrystalliac ceU 
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Colicction or published mal';rials OD tM ~ubiett - solar 
.c.cll 

Tbcrc arc many journals publishing research wort 
oo solar cells. However. most of the information is 
published in the procttdings of thrtt major conferences 
de'-otcd to photovoltaics. 

I. IEEE Pbotovollaic ~ Conference. 
This conference is betel ~acrally e~ry 18 months in the 
USA and the proceedings arc brought out for each 
conference. 

2. European Photovoltaic Solar Energy 
Conference is also held every eighteen months.. 

3. Pbotovobaic Science and Engineering 
Conference PVSEC, held every 18 months, \"CDUC is 
changed between Japan and an Asian country. 

Proceedings of these thrtt conferences form the 
major part of the published malerial oa solar cell 
technologies, and applicaliom. 
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2- TRENDS IN RESEARCH AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Current directions of 'JYt!t;h oa solar entr&Y loot 
prom Nae 

An era or wishful thinking abi>ut solar energy has 
been replattd by one strcs.Yng ccooomic practicality. 
No'A-here is this belttt exemplified lhan at the 
Department of Energy's National Rcocwable Energy 
Laboratory (NREL). formerly lhe Solar Energy Research 
Institute, in Golden. Colorado. USA. 

During past fos.sil fuel crises. frantic attempts 
sometimes were made to apply solar energy lo improb
able tasks. Few appreciable commercial successes were 
recorded, but the experience did pro,,ide a realistic 
perspec:ti\-c of the virtues and lhe shortromings of sobr 
energy. 

A DOlable contribution from lhe recent past was 
lhe development or mmmercially impcrtanl forms of 
photovoltaic converters. Similarly. wind-powered 
generators have been refined, resulting in stable designs 
that arc useful under certain conditions.. And biomass 
conversion is an area lhal could conceivably produce the 
gn:alcst amount or com1ertible energy. but with a rather 
low efficiency. 

Four cooperative research programmes between 
the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)and 
United Slates induSlrial firms were signed: (1) Amoco 
Oil Co. will coopcrale in developing a process lo produce 
ethanol from wastepaper, (2) The Advanced Battery 
Consortium, composed of U niled Slates automakers, wiU 
participate in developing advanced insulation for new 
high-performance batteries; (3) Coors Ceramics will 
collaborate in developing a process to make silicon 
carbide powders al low cost; and (4) 8ru.<;h-Wellman Co. 
will cooperate in the manufacture of electronics 
component<; using solar energy to reduce component 
failure rates. 

The amoco projecl will determine engineering and 
economic rea. .. ihilily of converting selected feedstocks -
namely. trees, gra. ... ~. and wa.<;lepapcr - to ethanol via an 
enzyma1ic procc<;.'i that converl'i cellulose to sugars and 
the sugars lo elhanol. 

The Coorr. and the Brush-Wellman ven1urci; will 
use a new high- flux !iOlar furnace at NREL to produce 
silicon carbide powders and high-quality hcryllium
ccramic cleclronic componentc;, rcr.pcclivcly. Coors 
want'i le reduce import'i and r.lrcngthen ii!. oversea.-; 
markclr.. Brur.h-Wellman wanl'i lo develop a reliable 
high·tcmpcralurc i;olar furnace pilot plant. 

Probably nothing dramatize!'. the utility of solar 
energy more than lhc new lypc!i of high-flux liOlar 

concenlralors at the heart of the solar furnaces.. There 
arc two general dcsigPs_ An imaging type forms solar 
images by a one-to-one mapping of the Sun and its 
image. Image coaa:nlralors arc lrnses of various sorts. 
The second design type is a non-imaging coacentralor 
lhat coOccts direct solar radialioo and reflects it to an 
absorber_ The non-imaging collcclors arc. ~ntially. 
forms of mirrors. 

The world record for concentrating solar energy 
is currently held by Roland Wioston's research group al 

the University of Chicago. Winston's parabolic lens 
system. a form of imaging concentrator. has been able to 
coacentrale lhc Sun's incident flux 84,000 times. With 
further system refinements. this performance may 
(IOSSibly be incrcascd to 100,000 times. One ofWiastoo's 
concentrators has bttn adoplcd by the NREL group in 
its high-OH unit for study of high-temperature 
chemistry and malerials processing 

In September 1990, the NREL furnace recorded 
a concentrated solar flux or 21,000 suns using one of 
WiD.Slon's devices. This is a world record for a two
phase concentrator of the type at NREL. The high flux 
was achieved o;.-er a circular area of 1-5 cm. 

These high flux rales are significant because they 
permit higher proccsUng temperatures and thereby 
enlarge the scope or development. One reaction for 
which the furnace can be used is that in which silica and 
carbon react lo form silicon carbide. An NREL test 
produced a materiai lhat was 80 per cent silicon carbide. 

Another area of prime inb!rest is surfa::e 
modification. The very high heating rates J>Ol.'."ible wirh 
the NREL high-flux furnace permit the selec1ivc 
transformation or material surfaces while leaving the 
substrate unchanged. In a similar fashion, thin 
superconducting films from organometallic precursors 
can be laid down on surfaces. Other related proceli.'iCS 
include high-tcmpera~ure self-propagating reaction.'i, 
melal cladding, and pha.c;e-transformation hardening of 
steel alloys. 

A study done al Sandia national laboralorie<; 
indicates lhat the economic." of solar furnace." could he 
favourable, provided they arc u..;cci where there is 
enough lighr. That ii; one of the major prohlcms ior 
5alar furnaces - namely, having sufficient sunlight. 

for example, probably one o! the mmt sought· 
after dcvclopmentc; ha. ... l.cen the solar pumping of la.'ioCrli. 
So far there have hcen no major succei;.<;ei; hccausc of the 
low solar fluxei; available. The new high· flux facility at 
NREL. however, may revive interest in an worit on 
M>lar· pumpcd la.o;crr.. 
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Some induccmcnl for NREL lo be ia1\·oh·-ed in lite 
dewlopm..:nt of solar-rumped lasers w~ prO\·ided by a 
June l'N2 study carried oul by SRI lnterna~iooal That 
study condu<k-d, among other thing>. that NREL's ~ 
conccntrat:x tcchnolug~- would bc:iefal b-i the develop
ment of sobr-pumpcd la5crs. which would prm.-ide 
tunabk photons owr a wick range of in."qtoencies. One 
prolot~-pe prOC\.-ss that might utili1e such a dc\-ice would 
be the cnrichmenl of uranium isolopes. The SRI study 
also concluded thal materials proccsYng is the mOSl 
promi,ing area for concentrated ~r energy application. 

lnlen.-sl in solar materials processing in general is 
heightened by c!tc bclid lhat lhi-; area holds the greatest 
immediat~ promise for applicalion of solar energy. 
lnd\.-ed. surface modification with a concentrated solar 
beam e\·en has its own acrun~m: SISfM (solar-induced 
surface transformalion of materials). The principal 
benefit from using solar energy is thal the multiple 
con\·cr..ions needed with fos..,il fuels arc eliminated. 
Solar energy i_._ u.~d directly. Solar radiation can be 
concenlraled to about 16 MW per sq. mclrc wilh single 
imaging conccnlrators and lo aboul FlO MW per 
sq. melre wich non - imaging concentralors in media 
ha,·ing rdracti,-e indeX\."S greater than one. 

Sl~l~f U.'il.'5 solar radialion between the 
~-a,·clc:ngth .. of 305 nm and 2500 nm. Concentraled 
sunlight impinging on the surface of a materiai of low 
thermal diffu_.,j,·it~ can raise the surface temperature 
,-cry rapidly. In the ca-;c of silict>n. for exilmple, it fakes 
11.-U..f second with an absorbed solar flux of 20 MW per 
sq. metre to rai~ the surface te:npcrature of silica to its 
melting point of 1720° c 

One of the more conventional johs that may 
hc:come solar powered L'i the hardening of steel. 
Ccin,·entional heal treating requires that the object be 
heated 10 the: au .. lenite pha..-.c transition temperature and 
then quenched to yi,·ld a surface layer in the marten!.ite 
pha<;e reg.ion. This usually requires time, thermal 
energy. ;md expense. Selectively hardening the surface 
in a solar furnace may hc quicker and cheaper and can 
al'° provide: an ohjccl with a soher, tougher corc. This 
devdopmcnral worL: is currently under •11 :y in China, 
lhe Commonwealth of Independent Stale<., and the 
l 'nired St;11c ... 

One of lhc more intriguing procc\.'iCS heing 
in\e ... ti!!,<lc:d ;st ~REI. i .. the reactive ceramic powder 
'ur <1cc. Ccrt;iin 1ypc ... of rdraclory powder mixtures 
:na~ re;acl exothcrm<1lly. and the reaction .. may he self· 
,u,l<1ining. tfigh tempcr;i1urcs, somefimc .. a.'> high as the 
melting poinh of ... omc ceramics and refra<'tory metals, 
;ire rcljUircd lo ini1i;1le 1hcsc reactions. This technique 
migh1 h.: 11<,eJ In apply ni·w ceramic coating.' lo other 
m<1h:rial ... 

The pral."lical loc;iliom. for ... olar furn<1ces in lhe 
l; niled Stille' ilfC wi1hin lhc ... rates of ("olor;1do, Nevada, 

New Mexico, and Utah. The furll3CCS anDOl operate at 
night or under dense cloud cover. Within these 
limitations. it ~ been shown thar well-designed solar 
furnaces can compete with laser a1ad arc-lamp beat 
sources. The economics impm,,·e as tOlal power and the 
flux ~- Each reflection or the solar beam causes a m 
of 5 lo lO per a:nt of the total power in the beam. but 
there are no COR\-ersioo losses. The result is a 
90 to 95 per cent efficiency. compared with the typical 
o\·eraU efficiency of 9 per cent for arc lamps and 
-I per cent for carbon dioxide lasc!rs. 

A type of concentrator more familiar than the 
high- flux f umace is the parabolic trough col~"tor. This 
1ypc of coUcctor could be used to decontaminate 
groundwater by pbotocatalysis. An eumple is a project 
under way at NREL that removes lricbloroethylene 
(TCE) from groundwater. 

The ba.'iic idea behind this NREL project is to 
immerse a semiconductor catalyst, such as titanium 
dioxide. in the contaminated water and then expose it lo 
concentrated sunlighl. The ukraviolct light in the solar 
radialion aclivates the catalyst to produce hydroxyl 
radicals. which decompose the TCE to carbon dioxide 
and water, wi1h some residual hydrogen chloride. 

A field dcmon...rration of the process was made in 
California al Lawrence Li,·ermore Laboralory, which 
had once been a na,,·al air station. During World War II, 
aircraft engines were degreased with TCE, which 
eventually contaminated the local groundwater. The 
groundwater, with a relatively high concenlration of 
TCE. was proc~d to concentralions acceptable to the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

In the field tests, groundwater wa'i pumped to the 
surface, treated with the pholocataly!.t, and reinjected 
into lhc aquifer. The lest facility treated 100.()()() gailons 
per day at a rate of 70 gallons per minute. To avoid 
bicarbonate inhihi1ion of the reaclion, the groundwater 
wa.'i acidified 10 a pH of 5. Following 1reatmenl, the pH 
wa.'i raised lo 7 by addition of <.odium hydroxide. Other 
than mech;mical remO\al of particulat~. this wa<; the 
only pre· and po!il · trealmcnl required. The ca1alysL'i 
used in the tcsL.-. were usually handled in a slurry, 
allhough packed beds of lilanium dioxide pcllcls have 
at<;<> hc:cn tried. The optimum <.alalysl configuration ha.-. 
yet lo he: delermined. 

One: of the problem!\ with rhc type of reaclor u~d 
in lhe groundwalcr !\ludic .. is the .. pac1: required. lip lo 
1.5 acrei. il'> needed for a lllO,IKK>-gallon .. -pcr·day 
l'>yMcm. The unit cos1s for ~.olar inl'>tallations are roughly 
comp<1rahlc: In lho<oe or more e~tabli,hed technologies. 
such as acrivatcd carhon adsorption and ultraviolet· 
peroxide or;y~tem.... Trealmcnl ""''' \';1ry from S.i.5n In 
S 11 per I ,!KIO g;!llon~. Toi al <1nnual cosls range from 
Sl.59,IKKI lo SW'>.IKKI for a 1!10,IKIO·gallon .. per·day 
syslcm. 
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NREL is a~-are that h> successfully compete with 
existing technology a new method must exhibit clear 
economic superiority, while achie\·ing acceptable results. 
The solar systems already ha\·e !ow power requirements 
and pro\-ide on-site pollution d~ction. Moreover, 
sc\-eral impro\"ements that indi.:ate lower future costs are 
under in,.·estigation. 

One or the impro\·ements is enhancement or the 
catalyst acti\-ity and operating lifetime. Another is 
development of a system that utili~ a greater portion of 
the solar spectrum. Further impro,·ements that nave 
been suggested include prc-treatmect concentratiou of 
the pollutants by biological me3DS anJ red·1 ... -tion of 
holding tank \·olume by the USC or more a~ti\·e catalysts. 
This could lower equipment costs by as mu:h as 
30 per cent. 

It i! likely that the costs will drop ~-ith time. 
Projections made at NREL suggt5t that cost of the 
activated carbon systems will remain at about their 
present le\"cl because the sysv!ms are already mature; 
ultraviolet-peroxide system costs may drop slightly. 
NREL expects that by 1995 the photocatalytic ~ys1ems 
clearly will be the least expensive of the three. 

A similar scenaiio may be developing for the 
incineration of other hazardous wastes. Incineration 
usually con\"erts toxic materials to harmless pw.! .. .::<. 
But the public is generally skeptical of this proct:. lurc, 
and that slepticism has occa.-;ionally slowed or prevent~~ 
incinerators from operating. ll would thus be desirable 
to develop an alternative that would simultancom.ly 
remove toxic conraminants from the ground and water 
and still be pcrcei\·ed by the public as being effective. 
NREL belie\"es it has such an am.wcr for at leac;t one 
material - namely. 2.3. 7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo- p-dioxin 
(TCDD). 

EPA requires incinerators to have a removal and 
dc'>truction efficiency of 99.99 per cent for most of the 
organic contaminants of a wac;te stream. For ccr;ain 
particularly toxic malcrialc; the destruction clficicncy 
must be at lca.'\t 99.9999 per cent. TCDD is in this lahcr 
category. Incineration of TCDD may be pos..c;ible only in 
a limited number of operating incinerators, providing 
another rea.-.c>n to pur;>Ue the development of alternati\·e 
technology. (Extracted from C&EN. 2 N<~'l•embcr 1992). 

• • • • • 

~olar cell-;: status and prospect .. 

In order to maintain or improve standards of 
iiving. energy supplies arc neces.'iary, and ways must be 
found to minimi1c their environmental impact<;. It h;•c; 
long been recogni1.cd that the renewable energies, 
particular energy from the sun, arc much more 
cnvironmcntal!y benign than the conventional fueh in 
uo;e today. However, dcspilc this knowledge, M>lar 
energy is still not in widespread u~. 

Ttthnology status 

A photo,·oltaic cell, or solar cell as it is more 
commonly known, is an electronic device which 
produces electrical power when light falls upon it. The 
principle behind this is the photovoltaic effect. When 
light is absorbed by a semiconductor, it transfers energy 
to electrons in the material and, if that energy is 
sufficient, the electron is able to escape from the atom 
and mo\·c within the material. In order to use this to 
provide electrical power the freed electrons are made to 
flow through a circuit. This is done using a p-n junction 
within the semiconductor, which creates an electric field 
at the interface between the p- and n-type materials (see 
figure 1). 

Figure 1 
Schematic diagram of tire operation of a solar cell 
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The semiconductor material used is chosen for it-; 
ability to absorb a significant amount of the incident 
sunlight, tagcther with other considerations such as case 
of dc\·icc fabrication and stability. There arc several 
material'\ which arc suitable, of which the most ..:ommon 
is silicon, as used in many electronic devices. Other 
useful scmiconductori:. include gallium arscnide, 
ca1lmium telluridc and copper indium disclcnidc. 

Most commercial solar cells arc crystalline silicon, 
for which efficiencies of between 13 and 18 per cent can 
be a..:hicved, depending on the fabrication proccs.<o . 
Prc!iCnt cmnmcrcial thin film cc!Lc; (using !iCmiconductor 
films of only a few thou~ndlhs of a millimetre in 
thickncs.<o) arc made fr1Ji7! amorphous .. ilicon at 
5-<> per cent efficiency, but new type" of cell (such as 
cadmium leiluridc) have demonstrated cHicicncieli in 
exccs.c; of 12 per cent. Celli; for U!iC in space arc even 
more efficient, with gallium arliCnidc cell.-. reaching over 
19 per cent in space :i;unlighl. 

Single M>lar ccllc; provide relatively !imall amounLc; 
of power, with a typical liilicon cell of 100 cm2 in area 
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gi,·ing about .'\A anJ 0.5 V in full sunlight. Since this 
voltage le,·cl is im.ufficicnl for most applications. several 
1.."Cll.-. arc usually connected together lo increase the 
rnllagc. The interconnected cells form a "module", 
l ypically containing 3()- 36 cello; connected in series (front 
of one cell lo rear of nexl). Al pn.-scnt, modules arc 
usually dcsign.:d lo dcli,·er about 15 V under rca<;onablc 
sunlight conditions. since they arc mostly u.'iCd for 
battery charging. However, this is market driven rather 
than a fundamental requirement of the technology. The 
module al.-.o provides mechanical strength and protection 
from en,·ironmcntal auacks from moisture or 
atmospheric pollutants, giving an expected module 
lifetime in excess of 20 years. A typical module will 
give a power output of 30-50 W under good sunlight 
conditions. 

When more power is required, a number of 
modules can he connected together to form an "array·. 
The array produces direct current electricity, rather than 
the alternating current electricity generated 
conventionally, so an inverter must be used to power ac 
loads. Provision must also be made for the variability of 
the supply, usually by including storage facilities {for 
example batteries) in the system. Alternatively, a hybrid 
system can be used where some other electricity supply 
technology (perhaps wind or diesel generation) is used 
when solar electricity is not available. Since the solar 
array has no moving partc;, it requires little maintenance 
other than occac;ional cleaning and provides a high level 
of reliability. 

Research activities 

The main challenge for the photovohaics industry 
remains the rcduct:on of electricity production costc;, and 
most of the research activity is related to this 
requirement in some way. Considerable effort is hcing 
expended on system technology, including the electrical 
and structural clemcntc;, and on efficient ways of 
integrating the photovoltaic system with other electricity 
supplies, including the conventional grid supply. 
However, space docs not allow a full discussion here and 
this section will concentrate on developments in cell and 
module technology. 

The cost of electricity produced from a ~>lar 

module can he reduced in '>De of two way<;; by 
increasing the efficiency (more power is obtained for the 
same cost) or by reducing the production cost of the 
module (the same power is obtained for less cost). 

lncreasin~ efficiency: Most of the commercially 
av;1ilahle rhotovollaic module~. hased on crystalline 
silicon solar cells, use cell fabrication technology which 
was originally devised in the late JfJ70s. Refinement of 
the techniques ha.., allowed efficiencies of up to 
15 per cent lo he reached hut production efficiencies arc 
more commonly in the 12- n per cent range. In the 
re~arch lahoratories. higher efficiencies have hccn 
reached (sec figure 2). Over the pa<;l few year,, some 

major ad\·anccs have been made in the design of the 
crystalline silicon cell, most notably by the group at the 
University of New South Wales led by 
Profc!">Sar Martin Green. The inclusion of refinements 
such as la.<ier grooved buried contacb, passivation of both 
front and rear cell surfaces and the reduction of contact 
area on the rear of the cell bas led to cells in excess of 
23 per cent in efficiency. Figure 3 shows a schematic 
diagram of one of the advanced cell designs. 

It may take up lo ten years lo trans£cr technology 
dc\·eloped in the research laboratories into commercial 
production. However, the buried contact process has 
already been adopted by some leading European module 
manufacturers, including BP Solar. By burying the grid 
lines of the top contact to the cell, the amount of the cell 
area shadowed by the metalli7.ation can he reduced 
substantially without decreasing the cross-sectional area 
of the grid line and hence increasing its electrical 
resistance. It has been shown that this can raise the 
efficiency of a cell by about a third. BP Solar have 
produced ccllc; up to 18 pu cent in efficiency, leading to 
module efficiencies of around 16 per cent. 

The single junction cell, however, has a 
fundamental limitation on i!S efficiency since it can only 
absorb part of the incident light spectrum. Increases in 
efficiency can be obtained by stacking cells on top of 
one another, each one responding to a different part of 
the spectrum, and this is called a multijunction cell. 
Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of a two junction 
cell made from a gallium indium phosphide (GalnPi.) top 
cell and a gallium arsenide {GaAs) bottom cell, which 
has reached over 27 per cent efficiency. Multijunction 
cello; can be designed with subcells from a number of 
different 111-V semiconductor compounds, with three 
cell systems generally considered to be the practical limit. 
Many of the ccllc; arc designed lo be used with 
concentrated sunlight, and efficiencies over 30 per cent 
have been measured for a number of cell designs. Al 
present, these cell<; arc still very small in area and the 
matcrialc; and fabrication techniques arc expensive. 
Allhough commercial manufacture may be some way 
off, they hold a promise of high efficiency for the 
future. 

Reduction of production cost<;: In addition to 
improving efficiency, it is possible to reduce the 
resultant electricity cost by reducing the module's 
production cost'\. Indeed, this will be necessary if 
widespread cost effectiveness is to be achieved, even 
with the efficiency development<; discus.c;cd above. 
Figure 5 shows the reduction in module cost over recent 
years, mo!.l of which hac; come a<; a result of improved 
production techniques, such ac; proccs.'\ yield, and 
increases in the production capacity of the 
manufacturing facilities. 

Significant cost reduct ions arc predicted for the 
thin film modules when compared with cry~talline 
silicon. This re~;ult~ from a numhcr of factors, including 
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Fieure 2 
Graph of efficiency increases since 1978 for sn-eral solar 
cell types. Module efficiencies are usually 1-2 pt!r cent 
lower than cell efficie;icies, ~cause of area and 
mismatch losses 
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the reduction in the amount of material required (a few 
microns of semiconductor film. rather th;m 30n
-IOO microns of crystal) and the prospects of largc-sc:ile 
automation. The most adn.nccd thin film cell. in a 
commercial s.::nsc. is amorphuas silicon. However. this 
has some stability problems and may not be suitable for 
use in power app!ications greater than a few lens of 
walls. Most ol the research acli\·ity in thin film cells is 
targetet.' on II· VI and related compound". such a." 
cadmium tc-lluride and copper indium disdenide. These 
cells arc close lo commercial production. althou~h there 
is still work to be carried out on large area uml>'rmity 
and process yield. The concept of multi junction systems 
can al..;i:J bc applied successfully l'l thin film cells and this 
promises lo improve modul.: efficiency without a 
significant penally in cos!. 

Cost reductions can confidently be predicted for 
;111 commercial cell technologies as a result of an increase 
in production \·olume. if1 common with mo~l industries. 
To dale. the photonihaic industry is small. with annual 
produc!ic~'l world wide in the order of tJO MW or so. 
The potential growth of the market over the next decade 
should sec a consequent reduction in module C\lSls, a.s 
larger and more economical production facilities arc 
installed. 

[n\ironmental impact 

All energy supply technologies have an 
en\·ironmenral impact of some type and. if wc wish to 
aim for a sustainable environment. these must be 
accounted for in some way. ldeall:. a cradle-lo· grave 
approach should bc adopted. It i~ u~ual to consider four 
stages: conslruction and commissioning of thl." gl."ncr<tting 
equipment: fuel extraclion and supply: operntion: and 
decommissioning and dispo~al al end of life, including 
any recycling. 

The cons1ruction stage includes the manufacture 
of 1he solar modules. support s1ruc1ure., and elcclrical 
component'>. together wilh lran,porlalion to lhe site and 
ins1alla1ion. The environmenlal impacls come from the 
material\ (especially chemicals) U'>cd in manufaclure and 
from the energy input to rhe production process. II is 
important to de\·clop fahrication pr<Ke<...,es which 
minimi1.c the use of toxic maleriais and lo adopt 
en\ironmentally safe practices ill all sta!Zes. 

If ii is assumed thal lhe required energy is 
provided hy lhe present convenlional lechr.ologies, lhen 
an as.<,ociatcd environmental impilct can be determined. 
For example, it has hecn calculared that the production 
of thin film solar modules would result in les.s lhan 
one-thirtieth of the carbon dioxide levels of conventional 
generation, for sites of rcaMJnable inwlatiort levels. 
Interestingly, a'> the proportion of clectricily geni:rated 
from renewable energy technologies increases, effective 
carbon dioxide and other gaseous emissions would 
decrease, since they arise only from the energy input to 
manufacture. 

Solar electricity requires no iucl in lhc 
convcntional sense. Thus, there is no environmental 
impact from lhe proccs.. .. ing or lransportation of fuels. 
This can be compared wilh the effects of coal mining. 
oil exlraclion (including lhe risk of contaminalion by 
spillages) and reprocessing and disposal of nuclear fuels. 
It also has liulc environmenlal impacl in operation. 
There are no gaseous cmissions and no noise. Some 
would argue thal rhere is \·isua! intrusion resulting from 
lhe siting of the modules, but this is mainly a matter of 
ta.c;te. Indeed. it should be possible lo enhance the 
appcarancc of many buildings by the appropriate use of 
~olar modules. 

The fourlh category relates 10 thc disposal of the 
gl."nerating plant and the n:lurn of the site to iLc; pre\·ious 
condition. Many of a solar ~lant"s componcnlc;, 
including the modules. should be capable of subslantial 
lewb of recycling. The development of appropriale 
recycling practices is one of lhe challenges facing the 
phnto\·oltaics indusrry ac; the production volume expands. 
The disposal of a solar electricity generation plant would, 
therefore, appear to have lower impacts than a 
conventional plant. This is particularly true of nuclear 
plants. for which decommi<..sioning procedures and costs 
remain unknown. 

The quantification of environmental impacts i:. a 
compiex procedure and it ha,; only been possible to give 
a hrief ou1line for !'Olar power. However, il seems clear 
that the impacl<, will be substantially less than for 
com cntional energy supply technologies. 

The future 

The production of energy from the sun seems lo 
ha\~ been promised for many years without making a 
significant impact on world energy supplies. In fact, 
photovoltaic'> has only been widcly s1udied for terrestrial 
applic<1tions for about 20 years. Before that, it was used 
almo~l exclusively for powering sat1.::i1t1.:"' in sp.1ce 
bec;suo;e of the twin advantages of low weigh! and no 
fuel requiremenK lnllecd, almosl all of today's satellite~ 
still obtain their cleclrirnl power from f,o(ar cells, 
although these 11re significantly more efficienl than I heir 
earlier counterparts. 

The stimulus for developing solar electricity for 
use on Earth came from the oil crises oi the 1970s, and 
the advances in efficiency and co~t cffcctivcne!lc; since 
then have been discus.,cd earlier. For a ·icw t('chnoiogy 
lo make a significant impact on the l ..... ; 1arket in 
only 20 years would he remarkahlc in'-~<', ,f only in 
terms of the lead times for the installa.mn of !he 
required produclion capaciry. So, even though il i~. not 
here now, we can confidently predict that phc1tovoltaics 
will !1e in widespread use shortly afkr the turn of the 
century. 

If this is so, where and how will M"1lar electricity 
be generated and used in the year 2020? In 1he0ry, the 
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electricity from solar cells can be USt'd in any of the 
applications where conventional dectricily is used now, 
but there ar.: some instances where the characteric;tics of 
solar electricity make it particularly attractive. Two of 
the main options, covering both the industrialized and 
the developing countries. will be highlighted here. 

Photovoltaicsisa narticularly attractive technology 
for remote power applications, because of its reliability. 
low maintenance requirements and zero fuel needs. 
Thu~. it has tremendous polential for widespread use in 
bunging eicl-lri.:iiy to villages and towns in Je\·eloping 
countries, for uses such ac; pumping wat.!r. lighting. 
refrigeration, communications and for small industry. 
The provision of even small amountc; of po·.:er can 
transform health care and education standa;ds and begin 
to reverse the trends of migntion towards the major 
cities - a factor closely linked with an increase in 
p·)verty. Solar power also has a major role to play in 
these countries in providing a more reliable electricity 
supply in the towns and cities. It is lo be hop-;:d that by 
2020, a significant fraction of the non-electrified villages 
in Africa, the Indian subcontinent and South America 
can be provided with solar electricity leading to 
improved productivity and standards of living. 

In the industrialized countries, solar electricity can 
be expected to make an increasing 'contribution to the 
energy demand, although not neccs.sarily in the form of 
large solar power plants. In the pao;t two or three years, 
researchers in several countries have begun to investigate 
the pos.o;ibility of mounting photovoltaic modules on 
existing building structures such as office blocks and 
domestic houses. Otherwise unused area-; of building 
facades and roofs would be generating electrical !lQWer, 
which would often be used within the building itc;elf, 
thus eliminating distribution costc;. Since photovoltaic 
modules produce no emis.c;ions or noise in operation, this 
would not affect the inhabitanLc; of the building in any 
way. 

Although the electricity costc; from building
mounted systems will not compete now, predictions 
suggest that, even in the relatively unfavourable solar 
climate of the United Kingdom, such systems could be 
cost effective within the next 15 years. 

Solar modules mounted on building roofs or wallc; 
arc likely lo become a familiar sight. Panels will also be 
widely used for power for road signs, advertising 
hoardings and a wide range of consumer productc;. 
Electricity supply utilities arc already starting to evaluate 
the use of photovoltaics in embedded generation, wncre 
a small plant is installed at the end of a distribution line 
to supplement and improve lhc quality of the delivered 
power. In places where there arc large desert regions of 
low land price, solar plant<; will he installed to meet peak 
power loads, whcrca~ in areas or higher land price, these 
loads will be met hy modules on individual houses. 

Phnto\"Oltaics. the direct conversion of sunlight to 
electricity, is still a very new technology compared to 
other energy supply technoloties, but it is clear tha! 
there is considerable scope for the achievement of high 
conversion efficiencies and for cost reductions that will 
lead to economic competitiveness on a wide scale over 
the next 30 years. Sunlight is an abundant energy 
source. although there remains the technical challenge of 
coping with the variability. However, the low 
environmental impacts and inexhaustibiliry of sunlight 
mean that solar electricity can make an important 
contribution to an energy supply which is truly 
sustainable. 

(Dr. Pearsall, the author of this article, is al the 
Ne wcac;lle Photovoltaics A;.iplication Centre, University 
of Northumbria, Ellison Place, Newcastle uron Tyne 
NEl 8ST, UK). (Source: Chemistry &: Industry, 
18 January 1993) 

• • • • • 

Ph<Jtovoltaics 

Photovoltaic.s - turning sunlight into electricity -
is a technology that i~ only beginning to be tapped. 
Current applications for solar cells fall into two major 
categories: cells ~ self -enclosed energy sources for 
appliances like pocket calculator; and outdoor lighting, 
and cells that provide utility-company electricity for 
!Jomes and oth.-:r large users, often configured in grids. 
Except for silicon photovoltaic elements, appliance cell:; 
tend to be all -plastics. 

Manufacturers of photovoltaic (PV) cdls say that 
the real growth potential is in the utility category, 
provided that the caste; of producing the cells can be 
brought down, in turn reducing the cost- per- kilowatt of 
solar electricity. While more efficient silicon PV 
materialo; within the cell arc the key to reaching this 
goal, manufacturers agree that piac;tics lenses, frames 
and encapsulations will help make this pos.-.ible. 
Materialc; that arc clear, tough and wcatherable, such a<; 
polymcthyl mcthacrylatc (PMMA) and ethylene-vinyl 
acetate (EV A), are already playing roles in this 
technology. 

Peak power electricity created from conventional 
coal-powered sources typically costs arour.d 
5c/kilowatt hour, whereac; electricity produced with 
state-or-the· art PV technology coslc; 20-30c/kWh. Most 
research is now centred on "thin iilm" cells, where 
amorphous silicon is coated onto an inexpensive suhstralc 
wch or stainlcs.c; steel, glas.c;, or pla.c;tics. Aithough thin 
film cells arc lcs.c; efficient than those made of crystalline 
silicon (typically c,mverting6 per cent and 20 per cerH or 
the light into energy, respectively), they can he 
manufactured in continuous hydrogen deposition 
proces.c;es al low cost. 
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New PV materials, such as copper indium 
disclenidc. cadmium telluride. and silicon germanium 
that can also be applied as coatings. could further 
increase performance. Other n.'SCarch !s testing the 
feasibility of crystalline silicon a!. a coating, which could 
reduce iL'> manufacturing costs. 

Companies manufacturing and developing PV 
technology still have a long road to profitability, 
however, as they attempt to overcome technical obstacles 
to entering the commodity electricity market. 
Government assistance is neccs.<;ary for their survival. 
for the first time, firms de-.·eloping PV solar cells in 
both Japan and Germany receive more government 
as.sislancc than those in the United Stales, a significant 
factor in those two countries assuming a lead1.rship role 
with this technology. The United States Department of 
Energy has increased its spending on PV research, from 
$36 million in 1990 to $46 million in 1991, but that is a 
far cry from the $155 million it spent in 1981. 

Private industry, too has been more patient with 
PV technology in Japan and Germany, where companies 
seem more willing tn assume consistent losses with a 
promising technology. Examples include Arco selling its 
Arco Solar subsidiary, a major producer of amorphous 
siiicon cell-; based in Camarillo, CA, USA, to 
Siemens AG, Munich, Germany, in 1989 (the company 
is now called Siem.:ns Solar Industries). And Energy 
Conv.:rsion Devices, Troy, MI, USA, sold 50 per cent of 
iL-; subsidiary Sornnics Solar Systems to the Canon Corp., 
Tokyo, Japaa. The joint venture is called United Solar 
Systems Corp. 

Phhtics funnel light. cul co~ts. add protection 

Pla,tics play a corollary roli: in the search for 
more efficient ?V electricity. allowing for better 
deployment and manufacture of 1hc cells themselves. 
One primary example uf this is clear prismatic lenses 
used lo co\er grid.-. of PY cells. The lenses f um.cl lhi: 
sun\ rays towards 1he cells, prO\iding them \\ilh more 
lighl from a Ian,?.er area. By concentraling the light into 
a ~mailer area, the area of silicon cells needed :o produce 
a given amount of ekctricity i-. reduced - es.o;c.nlially <s 

sub-.1i1ution of pl;i:-.tic lens for silicon. Wh1:n one 
ccnsider .. lh;il ~.ii icon cells cost approximately $550; m2, 

while the cosl of optical-gralk ?MMA sheet i-; around 
40c/ m2• it is c.tsy lo sec the a11rac1ivene-.. ... of ~uch a 
sub.,tilulion. The silicon cells represent apprtiximatclj 
80 per ccnl of 1hc cos! of a PV clectricily source. 

A firm 1J.a1 has pioneered lhe lens approach is 
Enlec!i Inc., with a configurali1111 lhal feature., a Fresnel 
lens of PMMA, made lo its specificalion,; hy JM, 
St. P;iul, MN, USA. Al•hough JM's production proces.\ 
ic; proprie:ary, lhe PMMA contain., thousands o! 
triangular prism-. lhal redirect liµht. 

Another fralure of the Enlcch syslr.m is a silicon 
lens cover, which uses c ... scntially lhc same Fr~·~ncl lens 

technology to direct sunlight away from metal grids that 
separate the PV cclb, and towards the silicon (~-e 

diagram). These metal grids would otherwise absorb 
25 per cent of the available sunlight. Entech has 
installed one such system at the 3M Research Center in 
Austin, TX, USA. 

-... -- -Col --
Prismatic plastics lenses funnel sunlighl to photo110/taic 
cells, increasing efficiency of electricity production. 
/ Jllus., Entec/1, Ins./ 

As for PV cells themselves, various piastics arc 
used a-; encapsulations, backing.-;, and frames. The 
encapsulation faces the sun and must be transparent as 
well as tough, but the backings and frames need not be 
clear. Sources at Siemens say its thin film cell-; arc 
encapsulated in ethylene-vinyl acetate, then provided 
with a polyvinyl fluoride/aluminium laminate backing. 
According to Siemens, most amorphous and 
polycrystalline cells arc encapsulated in EV A because of 
iLs resistance to moislure and dclamination. 

Cell manufaclurer Solarex encapsulates iL<; 
polycrys1alline cell-; in EV A, then provides a backing of 
Tedlar PVF from Du Pool, Geneva, Switzerland, in a 
vacuuw laminalion process ai around 150" C. For its 
thin film cells. which arc a few mclre .. square. the 
company mJeclion moulds frames ol Lcxan 
polycarbonalc from CiE's Plao;lics Division, Pitt..,field, 
MA. USA. Polycarhonale had been ,·hoscn hccau~ it 
h;:s been c:1vironmen1ally proved. This is important for 
outdoor commodity electricity ajlplica!ions. 

Spe.:ding manufacturing in order to make PV cdh 
le~.-. e~pen!>i>c i~ anoth.:r tactii: taken by !.ome cell 
maker~. On: Wily of accomp!i~hing 1h.i:; is t;i deposit lhc 
silicon onto either side of dO inexpensive, flexible 
polymeric !-.uhstrah: roll belore encapsulation. 

Two companicc; producin~ ligh!wcight solar-cell 
banh in thi' way arc Sanyo Corp., To~yo, and Uniled 
Solar Syc;to:m.; Cnrp .. Tro:r. Ml, USA US.~C u~~ 

sub~.lrale ~oll~ of Kapton polyimide film from D!! Pont. 
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The material withstands the 300° C deposition process 
without degassing or decomposition. (Extracted from 
Modern Plastics International, June 1991) 

••••• 

Solar Power Satellite CSPSl R&D and international 
cooperation 

A. ~unshine Project and Solar Power Satellite 

1. Sunshine Project and Global Environment 
Preservation 

The Sunshine Project to develop technologies for 
alternative energy resources to replace petroleum was 
started in 1974 as a National Project of the Agency of 
Industrial Science and Technology, MITI. Since then, 
researches have been continued to develop energy 
resources technologies such as photovoltaic power 
generation, geothermal power generation, coal 
liquefaction and gasification, and use of hydrogen 
energy. 

However, 16 years after the Project was started, 
a change occurred in the Project's basic policy. Because 
of the urgency in coping with global environmental 
issues and the present situation surrounding energy 
research and development that necessitates the 
development of innovative technologies over a long-term 
perspective, it was decided that the present energy 
resources diversification objective would be expanded by 
starting long-term R&D projeclc; extending beyond the 
year 2000 to help resolve global environment issues 
through the development or innovative clean energy 
resources. 

The R&D themes adopted by the Sunshine 
Project were reac;ses.c;cd, the pre.c;cn~ research themes 
were coordinated and several new themes were added 
(figure I). 

One new theme is solar power satellite technology 
!'escarch, a long-term R&D theme extending beyond the 
year 2020, which will be part or activities to develop 
!iOlar energy technologies. 

2. Oulline or Solar Power Satellite CSPS> 

The solar power satellite u~.cs a ma'i.<oive artificial 
satellite incorporating a large phoiovohaic pow~r genera
tion syslcm in gcosttttionary orhit. The enormous power 
generated is converted into mkrowaves and tram.milled 
lo the Earth where the microwa~·c~ arc received with an 
earth antenna and reconverted inlo electricity. 

By using photovollaic power generation 
technology in outer space the prohlcm ,,f interference hy 
weather, which frequently impede<, the use of solar 
l~ner~y. would he eliminated, ~> hy using several 
satellites and scvcrnl earth power· reccivi11g slation: in 

combination, power could be supplied from outer space 
to the Earth around the clock. 

The Department of Energy (DOE) and NASA in 
the United States conducted a joint feasibility study in 
1977-1979. This study assumed a photovoltaic power 
generation satellite equipped with a massive solar cell 
panel 10 km long and 5 km wide, and a power 
generation capacity of 5,000,000 kW (figure 2). Various 
problems were identified in the ·environment·, 
·economy· and ·society- when 60 scls of these SPS were 
launched into outer space lo meet the power demands of 
the entire country. 

3. R&D of Solar Power Satellite in Sunshine Project 

In the Sunshine Project, research study 
commenced in Fiscal Year 1991 on SPS as a futuristic 
system for solar energy utilization. This restudied the 
feasibility of the country's present energy system, to 
evaluate the influences of SPS on the Earth's 
environment, and to restudy SPS's feasibility once more 
by taking into account the changes which have occurred 
in the energy situation, ten years after the SPS study 
conducted by DOE and NASA. A research study 
committee was established under the leadership of 
NEDO (New Energy and Industrial Technology 
Development Organi7.alion), and several working groups 
under the committee studied various themes 
independently. The contents of these studies during 
Fiscal Year 1991 were: 

(a) Survey or present SPS R&D in Japan and other 
countries 

- Trmds of R&D in Japan and olber countries 

A survey "Nill be conducted on trends or SPS 
R&D in Japan and other countries, to elucidate the 
system charact.:ristic.c; and prohlems involved. 

- Study of technological development 

Studies will a<o.c;css the existing and future 
pos.c;ibilitics of SPS's main element'>. 

(h) Evaluation of SPS economy 

Studies will evaluate SPS economy such as energy 
halancc and power genera1ion cost. 

(<;} Survey of SPS in fluencc on environmen1;1I and 
ecological systems 

Studies will a.<o.<;c<,.c; the influences of micro1.1r<ive 
power tran!iimission on cnvironmenlal and ecological 
systems such a.<o the ionosphere, humans and 
communications. 

To conduct these ~urveys in detail, working 
groups have been cstahlii;hed for evaluating power 
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Middle and long-tenn plan for new energy technology d~lopment 
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generation technologies, system economy, environmental 
influences and ancillary infrastructures. 

8. SPS '91 and international COOJZCration 

The symposium "SPS '91" with SPS as the main 
theme was held near Paris, France, in August 1991, 
under the sponsorship of the Society of Electricity and 
Electronics (SEE) and the Society of Science and 
Technology (ISF) of France. This was tile second such 
symposium and was held five years after the first 
SPS '86. The gathering included Dr. Glaser, the proposer 
of SPS, and numerous active participants in this field. 

The symposium's scale was definitely much larger 
than the preceding event, with more than 200 
researchers and government representatives from 
20 countries. Previously, the principal participants were 
working in si>ace development, but this time the seminar 
was characteri:zed by many researchers in other fields 
such as energy, nuclear fusion, environment and 
macroengineering. There were 104 lectures and a poster 
session. Themes extenderl over a broad cross-section of 
SPS including SPS demonstration plans, research on basic 
technologie·•, c:nergy and environment on a global scale, 
and nuclear fusion using helium on the moon (figure 2). 

On the final day, a round-table conference was 
held on international cooperation, and many opinions 
voiced on the trends of SPS R&D as well as the 
importance of international cooperation. An American 
private enterprise researcher suggested that the outlines 
of international cooperation on SPS research should be 
decided immediately. 

In fact, the SPS is a massive, ambitious under
taking involving many formidable technical problems 
such as how to build the massive structure and how to 
transport it into outer space. These matters cannot be 
solved by a single country due to the lack of researchers 
and funds. In addition, the benefits of SPS commerciali
:zation should be enjoyed by all countries, and not only 
by Japan or any other single country. Therefore, 
research on SPS should be advanced from the initial 
stage under close liaison and cooperation among SPS and 
energy researchers world wide. (Source: JE1'RO, 1?91) 

• • • • • 

A new kjnd of photovoltaic cell 

Two scientists working at the Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology have developed a new kind of 
photovoltaic ceJJ that uses some of the principles used by 
chlorophyll in green planLc; to convert solar energy into 
chemical energy. This cell converts solar energy more 
efficiently to electricity Ulan plants. The photovoltaic 
cell would be cheaper to produce than the cheapest of 
current amorphous or noncrystalline, silicon photovoltaic 
celk. Diff ur.ed sunlight is converted into electric current 
12 per cent more efficiently. A thin layer of liquid 

electrolyte is enclosed in the cell and the edges glued 
together. Microscopic molecular antennas, which are a 
key innovation to the new cell, are used to collect 
sunlight. (Excerpted from New York Tunes, 
24 October 1991) 

••••• 

New surface coal.in& for solar collectors 

Two Australian physicists from the University of 
Sydney say they have developed a surface coating for 
solar thermal collectors that converts 98 per cent of the 
incident sunlight into heat. They also have designed a 
new solar collection device using the multi- layer coating. 

The high-efficiency selective surface~) is 
composed of four layers of metals, ceramic-metal alloys 
known as "cermets", and insulating materials. The layers 
are very efficient in absorbing high-energy solar 
radiation and restrict the re-emission of low-energy 
infrared radiation, resulting in a heat loss three to five 
times less than that from existing thermal surfaces, the 
developers say. HESS also can operate at a wider 
temperature range (room temperature to 500° q than 
current thermal surfaces. 

The two physicists have designed a new solar heal 
collector to take advantage of the HESS coating. The 
collector converts 20 per cent of the sunlight that falls on 
it into electricity, which makes it potentially competitive 
with conventional power plants. 

The collector is based on two concentric g1ass 
cylinders with a vacuum between them. A trough
shaped reflector concentrates sunlight onto the collector 
tubes. The HESS coating is deposited on the outside 
surface of the inner cylinder, creating an arrangement 
much like a Thermos bottle. A stainless steel tube inside 
both glass cylinders contains purified water boiled by the 
beat. A heat exchanger transfers heat from the boiling 
water to a steam turbine. 

The entire device measures about 2 x 2 metres. 
Because the device is so small, it can be oriented to 
capture about 10 per cent more sunlight than commer
cially available systems. The two physicists estimate that 
their system could be used in large power grids and 
factories to generate electricity at 4 cents per kilo
watt hour, compared to the 5 to 6 cents per kilo
watt hour cost for conventional coal and nuclear plants. 
(Excerpted from Int'/ Solar Energy Intelligence Report, 
13 December 1991) 

••••• 

Amorphous solar cell with 11.1 per cent conversion 
eCficiew 

Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd. has developed an 
amorphous solar cell with the world's highest conversion 
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efficiency under commission from the New Energy 
Industrial Technology De\;elopment Organi7.ation 
(NEOO). This cell is 100 cm2 and attained a conversion 
efficiency of 1 Ll per cent, previously 10.6 per cent. 

This integrated type cell mounts 14 amorphous 
solar cells in series on a 100 cm2 glass board. 
Development may allow the NEDO target of a 
12 per cent conversion efficiency to be achieved. 
Quality improvement of the amorphous film, the most 
vital factor for conversion efficiency improvement,~ 
already been achieved by i-layer quality improvement 
using the superchamber system in an ultra-high vacuum 
(UHV) and quality improvement of the p-type SiC film 
using trimethyl boron as the dopant. 

The new cell, in addition to a high quality 
interface layer between the p- and i-layers, ~ a new 
ultra-thin i/ n interface layer formed by hydrogen radical 
treatment, so carrier recombination los.'leS on the i/n 
interface were suppressed and the fill factor (FF) 
improved. 

Patterning of the integrated type amorphous solar 
cell has already been optimized by the thermal analysis 
simulation method, but a new laser patterning technique 
called Ablation Oriented ~r Patterning (ALOP) 
process was developed requiring minimum heating 
processes. Therefore, high-accuracy, low- los.s processing 
is possible without fusion droops compared with the 
conventional thermal processing based on the fusion 
deposition method, so both the outpur current (Isc) 
and fill factor (FF) have been improved. (Sanyo 
Electric Co., Ltd., Corporate Communication Dept., 
1-1-10,Ueno,Taito-ku,Tokyo 110. Tel.: +81-3-3837-
6206, Fax: +81-3-3837-6381). (Source: JETRO, 
January 1992) 

••••• 

Amorphous solar cell with polyester film substrate 

Teijin Ltd. has developed technology for 
integrated mass production of amorphous silicon solar 
cell'i consisting of a polyester film substrate with a 
thicknes.'i of 100 µm (total 200 µm including the coated 
part'i). The mac;.<;- production si7.c is 20 x 60 cm, but it is 
technically JXW.;t,le to produce cell'i with a thickness of 
50 µm or in sizes over I m2, the manufacturing si7.e of 
PET films. 

The new solar cell is an extra-thin, lightweight 
version with les.'i than I /30 the weight, and lcs.-; than 
I/ 10 the thickncs.' of conventional silicon substrate solar 
cell'i. In addition, the cell uses the PET film 
characteristics of high flexibility and resistance to 
cracking, so ha'i a broad range ol' applications. 

In the conventional solar cell mac;.<; production 
method, aluminium -tin electrodes arc first formed by 
the sputtering process on the surface of a dimensionally 

stable film at high temperatures. On these electrodes 
amorphous silioon films are coated by the glow discharge 
process. Transparent electrodes (indium-tin oxide) are 
formed by the sputtering process, produced in a 
laminated modular sttucture by screen printing and laser 
treatment, then coated with PET film laminate for 
surface protection. The company has integnted all these 
processes. 

The energy conversion efficiency of the mas.\· 
produced solar cell is maximum 63 per cent and average 
5.4 per cent (yield of over 90 per cent), and roughly 7 W 
of electricity is generated. The cell has a durability 
comparable to or better than silicon substrate types, does 
not crack and~ excellent flexure with a 10-mm radius 
of curvature. The width is restricted by the PET film 
manufacturing facility, but the length can be extended 
as desired, so it can be cut into required silleS. 

The company had participated in the project from 
1980 to 1988 as part of the Sunshine Project of the 
Ministry of International Trade and lnd11stry, and 
engaged in research to manufacture solar cells other than 
those using silicon substrates. As a result, it has 
established a m~ production technique based on the 
roll-to-roll prC>CCS.$ using PET film as the substrate. 
(Teijin Limited, Public Relations Section, 2-1-1, 
Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo 100. Tel.: -+81-3-
3506-4055, Fax: +81-3-3506-4150). (Source: I ETRO, 
February 1992) 

• • • • • 

Twenty per cent efficiency sin&)e crystalline silicon solar 
m§ 

Sharp Corp. has developed a 5 x 5 cm single 
crystalline silicon solar cell with a conversion efficiency 
of 20.4 per cent. Based on a 5 cm square substrate, thii; 
new cell brings solar energy a step cber to realistic cost 
performance. 

Generally, the longer wavelengths of incident 
sunlight penetrate deeper into the solar cell, reaching the 
rear· face electrode. To effectively use the energy of 
sunlight at these wavelengths, it is neceMary to use 
metali; with a high rate of reflection for the rear 
electrodes. Conventionally, aluminium has been used. 
U!ting silver, an element with excellent solar renective 
characteristics, more efficient u.i;e of sunlight at longer 
wavelengths is attained. This boo5ted conversion 
efficiency by 0.2 per cent, up to 19.5 per cent. 

A solar cell effective surface area can be increa.i;ed 
simply by making the surface electrodes smaller, thus 
blocking less light. However, decreasing the si7.e of these 
electrvdes ir. crea.'iCs the internal electrical resistance, and 
the overall efficiency remains about the same. In the 
p&t, the shape of the electrodes wa'i determined by the 
relationship between this resistance and the conversion 
efficiency. Using computer simulation of the electric 
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current generaled at each point in the electrodes. the 
company preci.sdy ascertained the electrical resistance at 
all points, and the influence of specific electrode shapes 
on the solar cell. Based on this, the optimum shape for 
the surface electrodes was determined, and this provided 
a 0.9 per cent increase in com·ersion effici~ncy up to 
20 . .i per cent. 

Solar-generated power is the ideal replacement for 
fossil-fuel po,··er generation. The main drawback is the 
relati\-ely poor economic performance of solar cells. The 
cost per wan output has not yet approached the levels 
pro\·ided by conventional sources. Companies are now 
commiuing substantial research and dc\·clopment 
resources in an effort to decrease costs by increasing 
efficiency. 

The ad\·anced new single cr~·stalline solar cell is 
related to the polycrystalline solar cell Sharp was 
commissioned to develop b~ the New Energy and 
Industrial Technology De,·clopment Organi1ation 
('.'\EDO) as a link in the Sunshine Project of the Ministry 
of International Trade and Industry (MITI) Technology 
Center. (Sharp Corporation, Corporate Public Relations 
Div.. 8, Hacbiman-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160. 
Tel.: ... 81-3-3260-8362. Fax: .,-81·3-32fJ0-1822). 
(Source: JETRO, February 1992) 

• • • • • 

PhO{ornltaic modules for solar \·chicle use minimizing 
output los.s 

Sharp Corp. has de,·clopcd a family of high· 
efficiency. thin-profile photornhaic modules for use in 
-;olar automobiles. These modules include a bypa.ss diode 
installed on a one- for-one ba-;is with each solar cell. 

C:on\·cntinnal photo,·oltaic (P\') modules 
experience a sc\·ere drop in output when the surface 0f 
the solar cells is partially shaded or if the cell is partially 
cracked (crazing). In some ca-.cs, the modules slop 
working ahogether. For modules connected in series, a 
partially shaded or cracked cell affecb the entire module, 
cau5ing a precipilous drop in output, e\·en though only 
a single cell is covered or defective. 

For example, in a PV module consisting of '.\6 
individual cells connected in si.-rics, when one cell is 
completdy shaded, output drops to lcs.<; than 20 per cent 
of normal (Sharp calculations) with no bypa.s.'i diode, in 
contra:;t to a drop of approximately 85 per cent (Sharp 
calculations) of normal when a bypas.s diod~ is installed 
with the cell. The new photovoltaic modules connecting 
a bypa.s.s diode in parallel with each PV cdl minimi1es 
thi5 typc of pow~r output drop and allows the module to 
function normally with maximum output. 

In aJdition, these modules use square ccll'i with a 
17.1 per cent conversion efficiency achieved through the 
ui;c of a surfac(! stabili7.ir.g film and fine- line electrodes, 

leading to highly efficient, thin and lightweight cells. As 
a result. module con\·ersion efficiency reaches an 
impres.si\·e 16.0 per cent. 

In designing and fabricating these devices, Sharp 
aimed at pro\·iding the optimum pbolo\·oltaic module 
ensemble for use in solar vebick.>s by boosting power 
output and reducing the weight of the building- block 
PV cells. The difficullies of mounting on curwd 
surfaces received careful consideration, and. as a n-sulL 
a flexible structure was adopted. This family of P\" 
modules rcpresenl.S a rich and \·aried set of 12 diffen:nt 
modules meeting race rules ar.d reguiations. 
(Sharp Corporation, Corporate Public Relations Di, .. 
8. Hachiman-ch0. lchigaya. Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo lb2. 
Tel.: ..-81-3-3260-8362. Fax: ~81-3-3260-1822). 

(Source: JETRO. January 19<;2) 

• • • • • 

Dc\·elopment of 22.5 per cent efficient GaA.; P\. cell 

The Fraunhofcr Institute for Solar Energy 
Systems, Freiburg, Germany, has dc\·elopcd single-~un 
photornltaic cells with an efficiency of 22.3 per ecol. the 
highest in Europe. 

The institule used gallium arsenide to reach the 
record lc\"eL The world"s record for GaAs cell-; i!> 
25.7 per cent, achieved hy the t.: nited Slales Solar 
Energy Research Institute. Golden. Colorado, u:-.ing 
mctalnrganic chcmicai \·apour deposition. 

The German researchers say 1hcy produced their 
CiaAs sokr cell"> with the .;implcr liquid-phase epitaxial 
method. (Excerpted from fn(/ Solar Energy llltelligma 
Repvrc. '.\ May l91Jl) 

••••• 
'.'\cw te'\t capabilitic5 for pholmoltaic module~ 

SERI (Solar Energy Re5earch ln5tilulc. 
1617 Cole Blvd., (ioldcn, Colorado 80.UJI - '.\39'.\, CSA) 
has long been selling standards of excellence in testing 
photo\oltaic (PV) module!'. under bolh artificial and 
natural sunlight. Now engineers in the PV 
Measurements and Performance Branch have grea1ly 
enhanced SERI capabilities by installing two new 
simulators. 

One new simulator is a computer-controlled 
environmental chamber and light source that can tc!\l lhe 
largest PV modules manufactured today. The chamber 
is unique to the PV industry. It allows modules to be 
tested to all currently used i;tandards. 

With a volume of about 300 square feet. the 
chamber can simultaneously expose ten 4- foot by~ - foot 
mw.iules to selected thermal and humidi1y conditions. 
The chamber can cycle modules at tempcraturei. of 
·94° F to 248° F and a.'i much a.., 85 per cent humidity. 
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Modules can be cycled indi\"iduaUy while being exposed 
to an argon light that represents terrestrial sunlight. The 
filtered argon arc source simulates 0.1 to 23 sun 
intensities. 

The second in.~rumenl no,.,· being in.\lalled is a 
Spire 2-IOA simulator for testing panels with open-circuit 
voltages of as much as 100 \-olts. This simulator can test 
thin - film modules as well as cr~"Slallinc cell modules o,·er 
a range of 03 to 13 suns. (Source: SERI S& T in 
ReiieM·. Spring 1990) 

• • • • • 

Solar elcclric training and awarene.s work..'ihop 

Ex~rL\ from 12 African coun1ri'--s. the Federal 
Republic of Germany. the USA and Sri Lanka met in 
:"airobi in 1991 10 share their experience in the 
di'\.SCminalion of pholomhaic technology· in the countries 
of Ea\lern and Southern Africa. At the Regional Solar 
Electric Training and Awareness Workshop. organi7.cd 
by the Kenyan crgani7.ation KENCiO, it became clear 
that the Ji\.-;cminalion of photornl1aic technology ha\. lo 
dale. had few chances in this part of Africa. Reasons 
gi\·en for 1his wen: the high cosL\ and the n'-'l:d to import 
the pholornltaic panel\ and other componenL\. 

'.\tow. howe\·er. 1he e'tpcrL' reported, a dynamic 
commercial markel for pholo\·oltaic lechnolog) has 
emerged in 1he African cnun1ri1.·' repn."Sl·n1ed. along.o;ide 
1he dominanl Stale market This de\elopmenl is 
parlicularly m;1rked in Kenya, Zimbabwe and Borswana. 
Some 10.llllO pholornhaic lighliiig systems ha\e hccn 
~old anJ in~1.1lkJ commercially in Kenya ~incc llJX6. 

In Zimhahwc the compan~ SOLARCO\t 
a ... 'iemhle"I photoH1h;1ic rands from imporh:J cell... In 
this way tho.: ;1mount of h;irJ currency ne..:J..:d lo imporl 
1he phnlO\ohaic cnmpon..:nls ha.' h..:..:n cul. Tho.: !\linis1ry 
of En..:rgy th..:n accorded pholo\nlraic l..:chnology higher 
priorily in rura! clcclrificalion schem..: ... _ The founding 
of iln "lndu~1rial As.'iocia1ion of So!:ir Energy·· is heing 
di.,cus.scd. In Bmswana lh..: Bolswana T..:chnolog~ 

l"enlr..:, RTC off..:r, les1ing facililies for charge 
regulators and other pholovohaic components. 

Tho.: cxp..:rts discus..,ed primarily rho.: 1cchnical and 
economic aspccl"I of the di\.'\o.:minalion of pho1nvoltaic 
technology. In the practical par! of 1he 1wo-week 
workshop demon.,lration' were held on how lo ins1all 
pholomhaic lighting systems. (Source: GATE, 
Fchruary 1'>92) 

• • • • • 

Solar-powered airpcrt 

The first M>lar·powered airport in the 
Unitr.d Stales hcgan operation!\ in spring nf llJ92 in a 
remote area of south-ea~t U1ah, far from the existing 

electric power grid. Solar Enginttring Services. llic 
Lacey. W01Shinglon-bascd company lhal designed and 
inslalled lhe power S)"Slem at Cal Black Memorial 
Airport in San Juan Counly, secs it as part of a rapidly 
expanding market for solar- powered facilities in remOle 
regions of the WCSlcm United Slates. (Extracted from 
International Solrr E:Mrgy lnlelligence Report. 
18 May 1991) 

• • • • • 

A report on 3rd AIT -WHO Training Cour51! on Solar 
Refrigeration Repair and Maintenance 

Solar Pbolo\"oltaic (PV) po~·ercd refrigeration 
systems ha,.-e been incr.e~ngly used for storing \-accincs 
in rural Jispcnsarics lacking electricity from the grids. 
Other similar applications arc widely acrepted for the 
impmvemenl of living standards of people in remole and 
non -elcclri fied areas. Sim pie lo opcr.lt<e and 
environment friendly. the solar P\' powered systems 
require low operating and mamlenancc costs. To achie\"e 
widespread and satisfactory disscminalion lhe major 
obslaclt.-s to be m·crcome arc nor. only the high inilial 
c~ bul also the ncccs..,ity lo have sufficienl technician.\ 
fully lraincd in sizing. installation. mainlenance and 
repair of such systems, especially in the developing 
countri'--s-

To successfully tackle th'--sc obstacles. the third in 
a !ie!rics or lraining courses on Solar Refrigeration Repair 
and Mainlenancc wa'i organi7ed by the A!iian Institute of 
Techn<1logy (AIT) with suppon from the World Hcahh 
Organi1~1ion (\\'110). Held from .310 1-1 Fehruary 1992. 
lhc course lrJin.:d 15 panicipanls from 12 diUerent 
nJtiono;. The course consis1..:d of leclur'-''" discus.sions. 
dcmon-.1ra1ions and h;1nds-on ..:xerci ... es and the facilities 
of 1h1: Energy Park of th .. • Energy T cchnology (ET) 
Di\·ision of AIT were u1ili1c:J. Th~ firs! 1wo training 
cours1.·-. had a!r·:;uly !rained .J::! parlicipanl\ from more 
than 20 rnunlries of A'\ia and tho.: Pac:ifi.:. 

The focili1~ (or P\ p<>w:..:red rcf rigeration in tho.: 
Energy P;1rk con ... i-;ts of four di ff..:renl solar rd rigerators, 
measuring in,.,trumcnls. tool ki1s and a '..:I of ~raining 
ma1crial' ;md can accommodate ahoul 20 parlicipanls al 
a lime. Wirh such an arrang..:menl. the training cour...c: 
laid special cmpha.,is on hands-on exerci!">Cs in order lo 
prepar..: sui1ahly lrain..:d pcNmncl capahlc nf fully 
managing lhe solar P\' p<>Wcrcd rdrigcralors. 

A cour!'ll' c\·aluation Wil\ conducted through 
queslic:rnaircs complclcd by lhc participanL'\. Well 
;ippreciatcd hy all the participanl\, the training 
procedure was rated excellent by m~t of them. The 
training period wa~ felt to he too short and difficulties 
were encountered in comprehending the topic on solar 
motion. The organizers have thoroughly a<;.<oe!i.\Cd the 
trainers' and trainees' performance and neceMary 
thangcs will be made for the 4th training cour!".C 
...cheduled for 17·28 May 199.3. 
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More details regarding the training coursc are 
;mii!able in ·Report on 3rd AIT-~HO Training Course 
on Solar Refrigeration Repair and Maintcnan,e·, 3-
14 February 19Q~. Energy Technology Division, Asian 
Institute of Technology. Bangkok. 1992. 31 p. (Please 
DOl.e under "Past Events and Future Meet.in~·. on 
page 78, announcement on the"4th AIT-WHOTraining 
Course on Solar Refrigeration Repair and Maintenance, 
17-28 Ma~· 1993.) (Source: RERIC NEWS, 
September i99:!) 

• • • fl • 

Four-terminal stacked solar cell with 203 per cent 
COO\-ersioa efficiency 

Two professors of the Faculty of Engineering 
Science, Osaka U niversily ha\;.;: 5ucceeded in achieving 
a new record conversion efficiency of 203 per cent with 
a tandem solar cell of 4 mm square. 

This tandem solar t."Cll is a P- N heterojunction 
type with amorphous silicon as an inrerface burrer layer, 
silicon carbide~ a wide gap heterojunctioo window and 
polyc11"Slallin-: silicon as a back ohmic contact layer. 
The new cell with four terminals has high 
photoconductive properties with efficient absorption of 
light of different wa,,·elengtbs and introducing a large 
amount of photons to the bottom cell. 

The stacked cell high conversion efficiency was 
achieved by fabri~ing the amorphous silicon top cell by 
a plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (CVD) 
proces..-; at a low temperature. 

Sharp Corp. developed a 5 cm square mono
crystalline silicon cell with a conversion efficiency of 
20.4 per cent last year. However, the monocrystalline 
silicon involves a difficult manufacturing process 
requiring a high energy ~vel of 1,500° C, making the 
proc~-; costly. 

Amorphous silicon C3n be produced by a simple 
proccs.-; and at low cost, but the conversion efficiency i-; 
a.-; low a.o; 11 per cent, it al"° deteriorates with surface 
ageing and h~ a relatively poor spectral rcspon.-;c in a 
long wavelength region of the solar radiation spectrum. 

The new cell produced by the pla-.ma CVD 
technique at about 250° C ha-; a high conversion 
efficiency. The bouom cell ha'\ a vapour deposited 
crystalline silicon under polycrystalline substrate, and 
aluminium is deposited a<; tl"tc electrode. On 
polycryslallinc substrate amorphous silicon carbide and 
crystalline silicon carbide arc laminated, and tin indium 
oxide is vapour deposit~d a-; the electrode. 

for lhe top wlar cell, lhe gla-;.., subsrratc has 
vapour deposiled transparent electrically condu;:tivc 
film, amorphous silicon carbide, silicon, crystalline 
silicon and tin indium oxide. The rhickncs. .. of rhe 

amorphous silicon lop cell is designed to be ilS thin as 
pcmible to permit a larger portion of sobr radiation to 
transmit inlo the bouom rell. while retaining 
performance. The n.--duction of amorphous silicon 
thick~ resulted in degradation in the amorphous 
siliros: cell, largely improving the reliability of the cell. 
{Osab Uni,,·crsity. Facu!t~· of Engineering Science, 
1-1 Machikanc!yama-machi. Toyonaka City, Osaka 560. 
Tel: ~1-6-844-1151, Fax: ~1-t>-853-1362. 

~----- ---- - --
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Structuu of four-terminal stacked solar cell 

(Source: JETRO, July 1992) 

• • • • • 

The Ma-;.-;achu.-;ctto; PhQ(ovoltaic ("enter 

The Ma..sachu.-;ctts Photovoltaic Center, localed at 
Logan International Airport in Boston, l!SA, ~ been 
established to promote the development or phot,JVoltaic 
technology and to a-;.<,i.-;1 the Ma'i.-:achu.-;ctL-; photovohaic 
industry in exporting their product-; to dcvclnping 
countries. 

To achieve this goal. the Ma'i...achusells 
Photovoltaic Ccnlcr provides four main services: the 
Dcmonsrration Ccnlcr, the Exporl As.~istance Scrvicc, lhc 
Technology Program, and lhe Financial Component. 

The Dcmonslration C ·enter provides both displays 
and h<rnds-on exhibits illustrating the rundamenraL .. of 
this lcchnology and featurin~ round-the-world 
applicarions. Fact sheets and specific information 
packages arc distributed al lhe PV Cenlcr. The PV 
Ccnrcr's sraH is equipped to work with visitors and can 
schcd:.lle lours of the Ma~'achu~us Pho1c1voltaic 
Industry. 
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The Export Assislance Service coosislS of tt.e 
Market Information Sen·icc (PV-MIS). The PV-MIS 
prO\i&ks busin~ and universities with bi-weekly 
reports of overseas PV marketing leads.. These bulletins 
provide complete coverage of all PV-rclate&i lender and 
project announcements. 

The Technology Program is a combination of 
training and evaluation scrvic~ provided by the 
University of Lowell. Training courses, wh?ch began in 
the spring of 1987. are dcs;gncd and tailored to add~ 
the needs of a variety of international audiences 
including government officials. energy policy and 
procurement personnel system designers. equipment 
installers. op.!rators. and maintenance personnel. 

Opcratiom.I research and demonstration systems will 
include water pumping. refrigeration, grain drying. and 
village electrification. 

The Fmancial Component offers M~husetts 
Pholovollaic Companies aca.'S'i lo federal busi~ 
export services. in addition, a Resource Library at 
the PV Center includes 500 periodicals. books. 
reports and articles on photovokaics. fmance and 
busi~-

In conjunction with these specific services. the PV 
Center offers meeting and workshop facilities. and is a 
one-stop information resource for purchasing and 
consumer material about photovoltaics. 

MASSACHJSET1S PHOTCMl...TAJC CENTER 

The~"'-""*C
OM........._,.~c.- 11..-300 
~ ..... "°""' ............... Airpolt 
£.-I-. MA 02121 U.S.A. 

"'9pllone: 117 ·H7. 2184 
r.i..: 51CMIO!·J742 

Fot apecdic infonnalion """"'lrlining .....,_ _. - 9ClledlMe ..... ~ ol l.cMill • ....., 

l'hora alUlc f'wlgrWft .......,.,o1 ...... 
OIMy Hell OGS 
OM~,,__ 
l.oMI. MA O•M U.S.A. 

L "'9pllone: 117-41J.0020 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

• • • • • 
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Centre for PhotoR•ltaic Research 

Al Portici. near Napb. Italy, ENEA is managing 
a centre for phOlo\·ollaic resc3rch. This facility includes 
a building or b0.000 cm covering aa area or l'.?.500 sq. m 
with a staff of 150 researchers and technicians. The 
acli\·itics of the centre are presently focused in three 
technology branches: (l) photo\·oltaic cells based on 
amorphous silicon and ilS alloys. (2) photovollaic celis 
ba5cd on polycr~-stalline composite semiconductors. and 
(3) phOlovoltaic cells based on high-efficiency gallium 
arsenide. In the first case, the centre is producing 
modules of amorphous silicon with a 5 per cent 
dfi-:iency output with a future output of 10 per cent. 
The ultimate goal is al least 15 per cent. Concerning 
photo\·oltaic cells based on polycrystalline thin films of 
indium and copper diselenide and cadmium ditclluride, 
a 1-' per ecol efficiency rate b:is been obtained at low 
cost and at considerable time :luralion. 

Beginning with these results., scientists are 
studying the possibility of selecting a sedimenting 
technique especially suited for industrial production. For 
the third case concerning thin film cells based on 
ccmpo:site polycrystalline semiconductors, they are 
studying \"ariOUS aspeclS of I.he sedimenting of 
transparent and conductor oxides with the method of 
spray pyrolysis oblaining a conversion efficiency of c:.ver 
30 per cent. 

Photovoltaic powerplaat 

The Italian National Agency for Electricity 
(ENEL) has announced the construction of a 3-
MW photovoltaic powerplant in the Naples region. The 
new powerplant, expected to 00'\l 42 billion lire (about 
$35 million), will satisfy the energy needs or a 
community of 7,500 inhabitanLc;. The project will be 
carried out jointly with Pacific Gas and Electric with 
relative exchange of information, resulLc;, and projects 
for the diffusion of solar planLc;. The powerplant will 
employ modules made of polycrystalline siliw!l 
manufactured by Italian companies such ac; Ansaldo, 
ltalc;olar, and Hellos, but will alc;o compare features and 
efficiency with modules acquired from PhotowaH 
(France), Solarek (United Stales] and Kyocera (Japan). 
(Source: European Science Notes Information 811/letin, 
April 1991). 

• • • • • 

The EneniY Con:;crvation Centre of Thailand CEUT>: 
A profile 

The Energy Conservation Centre of Thailand 
(EC(T) was M:l up in 1987 a.<, a private, non-profit, 
implcmeilting agency to provide energy managemenl 
$Crvices lo indu.'\trial and commercial sectors a.'\ well as 
carry out public campaigns for energy conr.ervation. 
ECCT, started under the co-supervision of the National 
Energy Administration (NEA) and the Federation of 

Thai lnduslri~ (FTI), recei\·cd financial support from 
the national government and technical support from 
\-arious national and international institutions like the 
Asian lnstilute of Technology (AIT), French National 
Agency for Energy Ma!lageme;it (AFME). German 
Agency for Technical Coop.!ration (GTZ), Swedish 
Agency for lntem3tiooal T cchnical and Econ'-'mic 
Cooperation (BITS), United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), etc. 

The follo'lll.ing are the cbjcctives of the Centre: 

(i) Respond to the national energy 
wnscrvation policy; 

(ii) Disseminate, promote and pro,.·ide 
technical in formation and ad"·isory services 
rclatc.d to energy management and energy 
conservation to both public and private 
sectors; 

(iii) Create public awareness in energy 
conservation; 

(iv) Serve as a technical information centre for 
new energy technology; 

(v) Coordinate the public and private sectors 
concerned in energy conservation activities. 

In line with iLc; objectives, the Centre hac; focused 
on acti,.·ities like: 

- Engineering and consultancy services; 

- Technical information and advisory services; 

- Training and seminars; 

- Public campaigns and promotion. 

The Centre ha'\ so far completed a number of 
pr:>jecLc; and ca~ studies, carried out training 
programme!"> and seminars to foster energy management 
or conservation matters. 

Detailed informa1io;1 can be obtained from: 

The Energy Conservation Centre of Thailand 
c/o National Energy Administration 
17 Rama I Road 
Pathumwan, Bangkok Jn:BO 
Thailand. 

(Source: RERIC NEWS, September l'J92) 

Texas Solar Center 

A solar energy cenlre opened in Texa.., in 
June 19'>2. The developers hope Iha! this will make the 
slate of Texas the !>olar energy trade ccnlre of 1he world. 
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Dedicaled specifically lo lhe developmenl and com -
mercialization of solar energy produclS, lhe Texas 
Solar Energy Cenler (TSEC) will function as an 
inlegraled manufacluring, sales. dislribution and 
demonstration compiex open 10 any company selling 
solar-powered ur solar- related produclS. ( Kev;n Conlin, 
Texas Solar Energy Cenler, 13130 Stafforo Road, 
Stafford, Texas TI4TI, USA) (Ex1rac1ed from 
International Solar Energy lnte!ligence Report, 
18May1992) 

Africa 

• • • • • 

Some useful conlacl or&ani:zations 

Cenlre Regionale d'Energie Solaire (CRF.S). 
BP 1872, Bamako, Mali. Fax: +223 224538 

African Research Centre for Solar Energy 
(ARCSE), Bujumbura, Burundi. 

Centre de Developpement des Energies 
Renouvelables, Rue El Machaar El Haram, 
Issi!, B.P. 509, Marrakesh, Morocco. 
Fax: (04) 30.97.95 

Auslralia 

India 

lnlernational Solar Energy Society (ISES), 
PO Box 124, Caulfield East, 3145 Victm a, 
Auslralia 

Murdoch Universily Energy Research 
Jmai1u1e (MUERI), Murdoch, WA 6150. 
Fax: (09) 310 6094 

Viclorian Solar Energy Council, 10th Floor, 
270 Flinderi; Slreel, Melbourne 3000, Australia. 
Tel.: (03) 654-4533 

Solar Energy Research lnstilule Western Australia, 
13 Howard Slreet, Perth, Australia. Tel.: 
326·4240 

Tala Energy Re5Carch Jni;lilute (TERI), 
7 Jorbagh, New Delhi 110003. 
Fax: +9 111 462 1770. 

Jordan 

Renewable Energy Research Cenlre, Royal 
Scientific Society, P.O. Box 925819, Amman, 
Jordan. Fax: (962-6) 844-806 

SE Asia 

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), 
PO Box 2754, Bangkok 10501, Thailand. 
Fax: -+66 2 5290374 

Renewable Energy Enquiries Bureau, ETSU, 
Harweli, Oxon OXll ORA, UK. 
Tel: +44 0235 432450 

FAKT, Association for Appropriate Technology, 
Gansheidstr. 43, D-7000 Stuttgart 1, Germany. 
Fax: +49 711 600608. 

GTZ-GATE,PO Box 5180,D-6236 Eschborn 1, 
Germany. Fax: +49 6196 79 1115 

IT Power Ltd., The Warren, Everaley, 
HanlS. RG27 OPR, UK. Fax: +44 0734 730820 

OVE, Danish Organii:ation for Renewable 
Energy, lnl. Secretariat, Willemoesgade 14, 
DK-2100 Copenhagen 0. Fax: +45 31429095 

Projekt-consult, Limburger Str. 28, D-6240 
Konigstein, Germany. Fax: +49 6174 22985 

Projekt-Planung- Lauterjung, 
Dipl. ing. Helmut Lauterjung,Grauhofstrasse 16, 
D-3340 Wolfenbuttel, Germany. 
Fax: +49 5331 46760 

lnstitul fur Solarenergieforschung - ISFH, 
Sokelanstrasse 5, D-3000 Hanover 1, Germany 

SKAT, Tigerberg.ct.rasse 2, CH-9000 St. Gallen, 
Switzerland. Fax: +41 71 22 46 56. 

Slockholm Environmenl Institute, Box 2141, 
103-14 Stockhobn,Swcd:!n. Fax: -+46 8 723 0348. 
Independent member of Mini Hydro Power 
Group (MHPG) 

(Source: Appropriate Technology, Vol. 18, No. 3, 
December 1991) 
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3. APPLICATIONS 

What's new under the sun 

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, solar energy was 
largely perceived as a factor on the economic fringe, 
touted by Utopians and ~ountcr-culture spokesmen a~ 
the answer to the pollution and cost problems of oil or 
nuclear energy, but regarded by industry and agriculture 
alike as essentially "experimental". 

No more. Solar energy is now firmly established 
among mainstream power sources, increasingly 
competitive with its f05.Sil and so1id fuel rivals, 2.0d 
steadily developing new applications as unit costs 
decrease. Along with a growing acceptance c,f solar 
options as realistic, has come the sophistication on the 
part of its proponents to know where it is not realistic -
including applications in developing countries where 
local conditions may make other energy forms more 
practical. 

But the potential of solar power remains 
enormous: all of the electricity produced in Latin 
America and the Caribbean in 1989, some 
585,398 kilowatt hours (kWh), could be obtofoed - if 
solar energy reached an optimum - with an average solar 
radiation of 7 kWh per day per square metre and a 
conversion system operating at an average efficiency of 
12 per cent (a conservative estimate) on an area equal to 
a square with sides only 44 km long. 

Already, solar units of various si7,es are employed 
for domestic, commerci:1l and industrial heating, home 
and farm outbuilding heating and cooling, drying of 
agricultural and fish products, water desalination and 
potabili7.ation, salt and minera: concentration.greenhouse 
production of vegetables and flowers, irrigation and 
pumping systems, domestic and street lighting, rural 
television, stcrili7.ation of water, rural radio and 
telephone systems, telemetry equipment, road and 
railway signalc;, relay stations, airport signals, 
refrigeration of vaccines and medicines, navigation 
buoys and offshore platforms, cathodic protection, 
portable power supplies for camping and travel, and 
low-voltage electronic equipment - to name but a few 
uses. 

A tour of the sector rcveal'i the current and likely 
future slate of the solar artc;, and what technologies arc 
now available: 

Two broad iroups 

The wide variety of technologies used to exploit 
~tar energy can be divided broadly into those that ui;c 
thermal and those that use photovoltaic procc~c;cs lo 
convert !iOlar radiation into useful power. Thermal 
!>ystems can be active or passive, while photovoltaic 
systems may be either stationary or "tracking", namely, 

capable of turning to follow the path of the sun across 
the sky. 

P.usive thermal systems - Hearing and cooling of 
homes is a prime application for passive solar energy 
systems, which aim to elilt'ii..at~ the need for fossil fuels 
by harnessing, storing, distributing and discharging solar 
energy for heating, or rejecting, extracting or excluding 
it for cooling. 

Here, meteorological and terrain factors must be 
integrated into the architectural design of buildings, at 
the same time that material, design and construction 
errors are avoided. Buildings and building lots must be 
oriented respecting the annual sunshine (insolation) and 
dominant wind patterns - for example, absorbing as 
much solar radiation as possible for heating applications 
while sheltering the interior from cold winds (large 
south- facing windows, windowlcs.s north- facing walls, 
or construction of homes against hi'lsides that block 
prevailing winds, are typical features). Mecha11isms 
(such as fixed overhangs) that contro! beat gain from 
solar radiation must be correclly oriented, to either 
minimire or maximize heat gain. The shape, orientation 
and slope of roofs, the location and use of balconies, 
receding elements and skylights, and the sire, location 
and shape of windows must also maximire (for heating} 
or minimire (for cooling) solar radiation effects. Natural 
ventilation and light:ng must be designed to take 
advantage of the same factors. 

The thermal insulation properties of materialc; to 
be used in floors, walls aml roofs must be taken into 
account .:tccording l" climate, while colours and textures 
must be capable e;f reflecting or absorbing solar radiation 
in accord with the overall plan. Living area.~. kitchens 
and b,.throoms should be located to benefit from the 
most favourable orientation. 

Passive systems have been largely perfected over 
the past decade and constitute the most widely adapted 
solar technology. Particularly in countries with high 
concentration~ of urban inhabitant~. they arc cost
effective and make rational use of renewable energy. 

Active thumal systems - Active systems have 
moving parts, sue!- as motors or pumps, and can use 
either stationary or tracking collectors. Stationary 
systems harness energy via fixed collectors, which 
convert solar radiation into heat and transfer it to a 
working fluid (water, oil, or wmc gac;cs of high 
molecular weight), in effect acting a.'i heat exchangers. 
There arc three types of stationary collector: 

(a) Flat- plate collectors, consisting of a flat metal 
absorber surface, blackened for better absorption and 
welded to a network of tubes. This is housed in a box 
with thermal insulating material on the down side and 
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one or sc\·eral panes of 0::iss covering the c;ide facing the 
sun (fibreglass and transparent plastic sheets have also 
been used, but deteriorate quickly). The collector is 
installed at whatever angle maximizes its efficiency at 
the geographical latitude of the site. 

Such collectors have an efficiency of 40 per cent 
in low-temperature applications (30°-40° C.) 

Now mass-produced, they can~ pu1chased at an 
annual average cost of USS 100/m-, compared lo 
USS 230/m.? in 1980, expressed in 1990 dollars. 

(b) fracuated tube collectors are similar to flat
plate collectors, except that they operate in a vacuum or 
at \'cry low pressure between the absorber and its 
surrounding glass tube. This reduces or eliminates 
energy loss due to conduction or convection. 

Units are set up on a support structure, at the 
optimum angle for the site's latitude. They need no 
insulating material on the side away from the sun. This 
type of collector is produced commercially, with an 
efficiency of rou~hly 25 per cent. Current costs are 
about USS 250/m-, compared to USS 450/m2 in 1980, in 
1990 dollars. 

(c) Solar pond collectors in their simplest form 
are no more than a mass of water with a vertical sc>lt 
gradient, the salt concentration increasing with de1 . to 
the bottom of the pond. Most of tue solar radiation on 
the pond surface is absorbed by the water and the 
bottom of the pond. As this energy is absorbed, the 
deeper layers of water gel warmer and their density 
decreases. Without a mechanism to stop it, such as the 
salt gradient, a convection current would be produced, 
moving from the bottom to the top of the pond. As the 
hot layers moved to the top, heat would be lost through 
convection, evaporation and radiation to the atmos
phere. However, by maintaining stratification with the 
salt gradient, transfer of heal from the lower to the 
upper layers is achieved only through conduction. This 
procc!'ls is !'>Ufficiently slow for the deeper layers to 
maintain a relatively high temperature (often around 
100° C). 

Heat extraction from the pond bottom by heal 
exchangers is a delicate procedure, and the extraction 
rate must not destroy or modify the salt gradient. Part 
of the success of solar ponds is due to the parallel 
development of low-temperature turbines that operate 
with fluids of high molecular weight, such as freon, 
making it possible to generate mechanical and electrical 
energy efficiently at a temperature of aroJnd 100° C. 
Controlling the stratification and maintaining the 
required salt gradient arc the major technological 
problems encountered. Pond systems are presently being 
perfected and operate at an average overall efficiency of 
10 per cent, including both conversion and storage of 
energy. 

When temperatures abo,·e 300° Care required, the 
low energetic density of solar radiation makes it 
necessary to use collectors that concentrclte radiation and 
can follow the daily movement of the sun in one or two 
directions. 

Tracking active thermal collectors include 
scattered systems, which use linear or focal 
concentrators, and those with a solar receiving tower, 
using flat mirrors or heliostats to concentrate solar 
radiation in certain high points above t'1em. 

In scattered systems, each mirror module or 
collector has its own absorber, while in solar receiving 
towers all the mirrors are focused on a single, common 
absorber Solar concentration system!> only use direct 
solar radiation. 

Scattered systems, such as those using parabolic 
trough collectors, have reached commercial stage and can 
now harness 74 per cent of the available energy, at a cost 
of USS 215/m2, compared to USS 500 in 1980, expressed 
in 1990 dollars. With these systems, electricity can be 
generated with an efficiency of 26 per cent al a cost of 
USS 0.15 per kilowatt hour, compared to USS 3 to USS 4 
per kWh in 1980. Solar receiving tower mirro:::s are now 
being developed with an efficiency of 60 per cent, at a 
cost of USS 100/m2, compared to USS 300/m2 in 1980. 

PhotCM>ltaic systems - The solar cell - a 
semiconductor that converts solar energy directly into 
electricity - is the basic component of photovoltaic 
systems, and produces a curre7tt of 10 to 40 mA per cm=', 
at 0.5 to one volt. These cells are wired in series or 
parallel, to produce an electrical output of two to 60 
peak watts (watts generated by the radiation of 
1,000 W/m2, at a temperature of 20° C). A photovoltaic 
generator is formed by an array of such modules, in 
sufficient number to produce the desired amount of 
.:kctricity. Depending on the difference between solar 
radiation patterns and electricity load, storage systems 
and auxiliary systems will have to be used, as well as the 
required electromechanical or electronic elements, so the 
equipment can function efficiently for the preselected 
duration of its operation. 

The complexity of a phi>tovoltaic system depends 
on the electric load characteristics. It can be as simple as 
a solar cell connected directly to a pocket calculator, as 
itc; power source. Or it can be far more complicated, 
forming part of an electricity networ~ in which iL~ use is 
optimi1.ed by combining it with other generating units, 
such as oil· fired or coal- fired generators. 

Three basic steps are involved in generating 
electricity in a photocell. Electron holes in excei;s are 
generated by the absorption of photons. The carriers 
must be separated by an inter.ial electric field produced 
by joining two semiconductor material~. The carriers 
must then be collected into the outgoing electricity flow. 
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Solar cell research is being developed basically 
around five materials: silicon (single crystal, 
polycrystalline and amorphous), gallium arsenide, 
copper/indium/selenium, cadmium teluride, and indium 
phosphide. 

With single crystal and polycrystalline silicon cells, 
an efficiency of 20.6 per cent ha-; been obtained. With 
amorphous silicon, which requires less material and 
energy for its production, an effiC:ency of 14 per cent 
has been reached. Gallium arsenide achieves a record 
efficiency of 31 per cent, with a low concentration cell 
of 350 to 500 suns. Copper/indium/selenium (CulnSei) 
cells have been tried recentlj' with satisfactm }' results, 
reaching an efficiency of l3 per cent. Important 
progress has been made with cadmium teluridc (CdTe) 
cells, obtaining an efficiency of 11 per cent. Finally, 
indium phosphide (lnP) cells have obtained an efficiency 
of 19 per cent. 

The first photovoltaic modules were manufac
tured in 1958, and by 1970 they were being used to 
generate electricity in space satellites, although this cost 
USS 155 per peak watt. lo 1980, the cost was down to 
USS 20 per peak watt. At tvday's cost of USS 4 per 
peak watt, they are mac;s produced and have penetrated 
the commercial market with efficiencies of 12 per cent 
for stationary system modules and 25 per cent for solar 
concentration and tracking systems. The cost of electri
city thus generated is now USS 0.25 to US$ 0.35 per 
kWh. compared to US$ 1.5 lo USS 3 per kWh in 1980. 
The useful life of modules ha'> increa..cd to 20 years, and 
certain companies offer a 12-year guarantee. 

In terms of state of development, cfricicncy and 
constantly decrca'>ing cost, the evolution of solar energy 
systems is moving inexorably toward a p~omising future, 
and a substantial role in meeting world energy demands. 
(Further information: International Solar Energy Society, 
c/o Ballinafad Research, P.O. Box 97, Ballinafad, 
Ontario, NOB lHOCanada)(Source: CERES 133, FAO, 
January- February 1992, article written by 
Manuel Martinez, researcher with Jhe Laboralorio de 
Energia Solar, at the Univcrsidad Nacional Aut6noma 
clc Mexico) 

...... 
Pcvcloping. photovoltaic; tcchnolog.y in Chi.n.a 

China i!' a vac;1 country of 9.6 million km 2, and 
80 per cent of iLc; 1.1 billion people live in rural area<;. 
Conventional electricity is difficult to produce or 
transport to isolated places like the prairies, mountains 
and islands. The potential for solar energy applications 
is huge, and Xin Mingyi explains how the vcr~tility of 
photovoltaic equipment makes it an ideal method of 
producing power. 

China began to study photo-.-oltaic (PV) 
technology in 1958, and Chinese PV cells were fiilit uKCd 

in a satellite in 1971. In 1973 the terrestrial applications 
of PV were investigated, the first application being a 
navigation aid in ~ianjing harbour. In recent years the 
output of PV cells has increased significantly and their 
~ost has decreased. In 1989 the production capadty of 
the PV products manuiactured in Ct!ina reached 
4.5 MW. With ten Chinf.sc manufacture~ (see table 1). 
22 universities and 16 research instirutions involved in 
research and development, great progress ha" been made. 
The China National PV techilology Development Centre 
(CPVC) is a PV R&D centre which brings together 
many of these institutions to work on PV under the 
leadership of the State Science and Technology 
Commission and the Ministry of Energy. 

New de\·elopments 

PV production technology in China has impro\cd 
a lot in the last 10 years. The diiciency of the cell has 
increased and the production cost has been reduced. The 
production process has been developed further. and silk
screen printing technology ha-; replaced the old method. 
The reliability and quality of the product ha" improved, 
and many of the materials used in production, like high 
polymer film and silver pa~te, can now be manufactured 
in Chira. 

The experiments in PV application in China show 
that in some locations and conditions PV is wry 
competitive with conventional energy. Analysis ha-; 
shown that when the ratio between consumption and 
distance from grid to user is smaller than 100 W/km, a 
PV power supply is more economical than conventional 
electricity. The main applications arc: 

No1•igatiot1 aids: PV ha-; proved it-;elf a b~ightcr, 
more reliable, labour-saving and maintcnancc
frcc source of power for navigation aids in lakes, 
rivers and sca'i. The payback period for this 
application is two to three years. Of the 438 
lighthouses and bl·acons in South China, 1117 arc 
equipped with PB power supplies. 

Comm1micotio11s: Small communications 
equipment, wireless 1clcphoncs, and micro
wave communication relay st<1tions arc all 
suirablc applications for PV. The microwav.: 
relays in Yulongyang, Shanxi Province and 
Shangyu. Zhejiang Province arc ail <'quipped 
with PW power supplies and the rcsulrs arc 
good. PV is now in place in more than 
20 s~ations, and 27 more have hccn scheduled lo 
be installed. 

Railway signals: China has more than 
5,000 railway stations, of which 1,500 arc without 
conventional or stable electricity supplies. In 
1978 the Ministry of Railways began to use PV 
as the power supply for the railway signals and 
now 14 of iL'i branches arc using 150 PY-powered 
c;ignal~. 
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Table 1 

PV manufacturers in China 

Name Location 

Ningbo (solar power Ningb.J 
electric factory) Zhejiang 

Kaifonf. (solar cell factory) Kaifong 
Henan 

Yunnan (semi-conductor Kunming 
factory) Yunnan 

Chronar Corp. (solar Harbin 
electricity Heilongjiang 

Darning Ltd. (solar Sht>nzhen 
power company) Guan~dong 

Baotou (solar devices Baotou 
factory) Neimonggu 

Solar Ltd. (clectricit~' Nan1ing 
company) Jiangsu 

Changjiang (power plant) Wuhan 
Hubei 

18th Research Institute Tianjing 

Huamei Photovoltaic Ltd. Qinhuangdao 
Hebci 

Bmadcasti11K and te/cvisio11: A typical application 
of this type is the television transmiucr station in 
Dachen l~lands, Zhejiang Province, wi1ich is parl 
of the China-EC Deccntrali7.cd Energy System. 
It is maintenance- free and powc.red with a 
2 kW PV generator. Before the installation of this 
station the local people could receive only one 
programme and the reception was poor because 
of the remoteness. Now residents have four 
channels with v.:ry clear image:., and the number 
of television scL~ ha~ jumped from only a few to 
more than I ,000. 

A1:riculture, foreJtry and animal lrusba11dry: The 
main u~rs in this field arc black light lamps, 
lighls for rubber collecting, forc!it fire prohcs, 
electrical sprayers, electrical animal fences, and 
pumps. The PV pamps Jcvcloped by Xian 
Jioatong University and Zhejiang University arc 
now under trial. 

Hroselrolds: Remote sctllemenlt. on islands, in the 
mounlains, and in the prairiei. ca.mot be 

Technolq;y Pnrluction Date of 
capacity start-up 

Monocrystal 300kW 1976 
silicon 

Monocrystal 300kW 1975 
silicon 

Monocrystal 500kW 1900 
silicon 

Amorphous l,OOOkW 1988 

Crystalline 1,000kW ~988 

silicon 

Monocrystal 50kW 1982 
silicon 

Monocrystal 300kW 1985 
silicon 

Crystalline SO kW 1968 
silicon 

Monocrystal 20k\V 1978 
si:icon 

Monocryst<il IMW 1989 
silicon 

connected lo the grid economically but can use 
PV generators. 

PV power stations: Some regions, such a~ Tibet, 
Xinjiang, and Inner Mongolia, again cannot be 
connected to the grid, but have plenty of sun. 
ThcM: PV power stations arc a very competitive 
allcrnative power supply. China has two P\' 
stationi. with a capacity of 2 kW each, and a third 
one is under con:,truction in the Ali area of the 
Tibet autonomoui. region. 

Hydroloxy, mcteoroloxy and earthquake 
mo11itoring: Many pro\ inres have already started 
to 11sc PV a" the power supply for remote 
meteorology, hydrology and earthquake· 
monitoring stations. Compared with other 
alternatives PV is cheap and reliable. 

Other applications include solar boats and cars, 
cathodic protection for pipes and sluices, solar 
clocks, lights and battery chargers, and a variety of 
toys. 
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In an effort lo make PV sySlemssi.ill more reliable 
and afforJablt-, clear wgets have been sel lo guide PV 
technology dev~lopment in the future. 

To make full use of exiSli~ facilities anJ speed 
up technical improvement, thereby increasing the 
cell's efficiency and production capacity. Special 
efforts are being made to fill the gaps in mas.s 
producing the fundamental materials for PV cells, 
like wafers and silver paSle. 

To emphasiu the research in large-scale crystal 
ingot and high-speed wafer-thin slicing. 
Attention will also be paid to the manufacture 
of high-efficiercy cells with large surface 
areas, reducing material consumption and 
rejection rate. 

To focus efforts on improving the efficiency and 
reliability of amorphous silicon, to increase the 
conv~rsion efficiency and control the degradation 
of amorphous silicon cells. 

To research and develop compound semi
conductor cells and lo develop new types of 
PV cells. 

To emphasi:ze the importance of sySlems
research, including components development. 

To disseminate PV technology continuously and 
make plans to organize demonstration projects. 
Four regions, Tibet, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang 
and Qinghai and some islands and mountain area." 
have been chosen to demonstrate the PV power 
stations and other hybrid systems. 

To establish a PV product-testing centre to 
control the quality and standardization of 
PV products. 

To inslall a silicon material production line using 
the country's abundanf silico!I resource!\ to ease 
the shortage of raw materials. 

The PV market in China is very large. There are 
35 counlries, 200 islands, and 1% million people without 
electricity, and many specialist applications. The CPVC 
thinks the potential market for PV products in China in 
the next five years is at lea.11t 10 MW. The Chinese 
Government is supporting PV with favourable tax 
policies and financial support for research. If the 
development of new PV applications continues at its 
present rate, the living condilions of millions of Chinese 
people will improve remarkably. 

(Xin Mingyi is at the Chind National Photovoltaic 
Technology Developmr,nt Centre, Zhejiang Provincial 
Energy Research Institute, 91 Huanchengxilu, 

Hangzhou 310007, China} (Source: .4ppropriau 
T~hnology, \iol. 18. No. 3, Oct-ember 1991) 

• • • • • 

Renewable enemy applications in Mon&<>lia 

The ~ton~olia People's Republic occupies an area 
or 1,565,000 km- with a population or 2 million people. 
Around 129,000 Mongolian families in rural areas rely 
on animal husbandry for their living, 81,000 of these 
families are essentially nomadic. 

The Mongolian Government is keen to stem the 
flow of the population le the towns by improving living 
conditions in rural areas. The Government has declared 
its intention to provide eleclricity to all rural families 
over the next few years. Renewable energy is playing a 
leading role in this initiative. 

A typical family in a yurt (round tent) needs 
energy for lighting (5 hours per day), television (4 hours 
per day) and radio (15 hours per day). amounting to a 
daily energy requirement of only 150-200 Wh. A single 
solar photovoltaic module of 40-60 W is sufficient lo 
meet this. 

Several hundred photovoltaic systems have now 
been installed in Mongolian households. The Research 
and Production Corporation for Renewable Energy (part 
of the Ministry for Energy, Mining and Minerals), ba.o;ed 
in the capital Ulan Bator, has been assembling and 
distributing thc:se systems. which originate from Europe, 
the USA and China, and evaluating their pe1fonnancc. 

T!ie Jnstilute of Physics and Technology, 
meanwhile, has pursued a photovoltaic research 
programme. Photovoltaic cells on monocrystallinc silicon 
wafers nave been produced and then assembled into 
modules in U!an Bator. The United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) has supported this 
activity and, following a market assessment undertaken 
by IT Power, a pilot production plant has been proposed. 

Solar energy is al'IO uscJ for water heating. About ., 
2,000 m- of solar collector5 supply water to rest house~. 
hotels and children's "pioneer camps" which arc mostly 
occupied in the summer months. The Research and 
Producti<;D Corporation has i!lso developed large volume 
solar water heaters specifically for the warming of 
drinldng water (from snow or ice) for livestock, to help 
these animals survive the harsh Mongolian winters. 
(Extracted from: RERIC NEWS, Vol. 14, No. J, 
Scplembcr 1991) 

• • • • • 

Solar banana drier 

In responi;e to a request from the CTCS Network 
al the Cari.,bean Development Bank, Olivt:r Headley and 
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his research team from the University oflhe West Indies, 
St. Augu.'itine, Trinidad and Tobago, have recently 
designed and constructed a solar banana drier at 
San Ignacio in Beliu:. This drier has a 102 sq. ft. 
solar collector covered with 0.5 mm thick clear PVC 
plastic sheet connected to a drying chamber containing 
six trays. Air circulation is aided by a chimney 
rising 8 ft. above the top of the drying chamber which 
itse!f stands on 4 ft. legs to give the collector a 
slope of 16.6 degrees. The total height of the chimney 
is 15 ft. 

This drier is designed to dry ripe bananas at a rate 
of 200 lbs per day and the materials and construction 
methods were specifically chosen to allow it to be built 
in rural areas with readily available skills such as 
carpentry and sheet metal working. five modules of this 
si7.e ha\'c now been built in Beliu: and more should be 
built in Jamaica in the near future. The drier is a 
modified \·ersion of the rock bed drier, an 84 sq.ft. 
example of which has been used to dry spices in 
Grenada since 1983. Since the wooden frame is not 
strong enough to carry several hundred pounds of rocks, 
it is proposed to use a wood :.tO\·e as a back- up heat 
source for cloudy days, rainy periods or extra production 
at nighl. \Joly clean hot air would be pa'iSCd into the 
drier, the flue gases from the burning wood being 
discarded through a separate chimney. (Source: RERIC 
NEWS. Vol. 14, 1'o. 3, September 1991) 

• • • • • 

Solar-powered school 

Baan Sai Kao School, in the Tha Sac district of 
Chumphon Pro\"ince, has become well known for it.-. 
solar power unit. 

The school is locall·d in a remote setting only 
12 kilometres from the border with Burma. It provides 
six years of primary education for a total of 
350 children. When Typhoon Gay struck Chumphon 
two years ago, Baan Sai Kao was hadly damaged. 

After the storm, the school received help from the 
Government to construct a new, more permanent 
building. Along with it came a gift from Argon~hu, a 
Japanese monastery, of a solar power generator which 
supplies electricity for all lighting and audio-visual 
equipment. 

The wlar system was designed and manufactured 
by BP Thai Solar. The sr.tem comprises of solar panel.-., 
ballerics, an electronic control unit and a panel-holding 
structure. 

The !>Olar array at Baan Sai Kao consist.-. of 
<18 modules, each measuring roughly a metre hy half a 
metre, weighing ahout 7.5 kilogrammes, and delivering 
58 ,..,alls of power. This system is capable of generating 
an average of 2CI kilowatts of power a r!ay. It ha.'\ 

36 batteries with a total storage capacity of roughly 
60 KW. 

The cost-effectivenes.s of solar-generated elec· 
tricity depends on functions and places of use. A study 
comparing a diesel generator lo solar power conducted 
by the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand 
concluded that in places where demand for electricity is 
not high, the cost of that produced by solar power is less 
than that produced by diesel generator. 

An advantage of solar power is its flexibility for 
future expansion. At Baan Sai Kao School, there arc 
already plans to extend the system. Another array of 
14 panels will be installed ~o provide ''illagers with a 
battery- charging facility. 

Almost every villager today owns a 15-volt 
battery to provide electricity for one tiny light bulb at 
night. Some have a television set. The school's 
headmaster estimates that about 200 families in the area 
use batteries and have to recharge them every i-10 days. 

Each battery charge can cost as much as 100 baht 
(= USS 4.00): 15 baht for the charging itself, 60 baht for 
transport to town and back, and the rest for lunch in 
town plus loss of a day's work. 

The villagers will save a lot of time and money if 
they can charge their batteries directly from the 
expanded solar power unit. (Source: RERIC NEWS, 
Vol. 14, No. 3, September 1991) 

• • • • • 

Solar water heatin& 

Cyprus ha.-. a 30-year history of solar power use 
and about l million square metres of solar collectors arc 
installed throughout the country. According to the 
Director of the Higher Technical Institute in NicCY.>ia, 
90 per cent of the island's houses and 50 per cent of it" 
hotel'\ use solar power for water heating. The systems arc 
manufactured locally and arc alo;o exported. Solar power 
currently displaces J 75 million kWh of electricity a year 
(4.5 per cent r,f the island's annual primary energy u:;c). 

The Higher Technical Institute is currently testing 
a ~olar prototype to power hCY.>pital X - ray equipment on 
behalf of the World Health Organi1.ation (WHO). WHO 
is interested in reliable alternative power systems for 
hospitals in the developing world. The prototype ha.-. 
been used at the Nicosia General Hospital since 1989 
without resort to other electrical hack- up. The inMitute 
is al'M1 working on a solar- powered water treatment 
system to recycle dome:stic "grey" water which is dis
charged from showers, wa'\h ha'\ins anJ wa..-.hing 
machines. (Source: RERIC NEWS, Vol. 14, No. J, 
Scptemher l'>'JI) 

• • • • • 
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Solar water dralinatioa DlanLS 

The Pakistan Council of Scientific and IndUSlrial 
Research (PCSIR) conducLS .. -anous research and 
development projects in the fields of: applied chemistry; 
pmtic and polymer; pharmaceutical and fine chemicals; 
food science; biosciences; minerals and metallurgy; glass 
and ceramics; pilot plant and engineering; standard 
calibration and instrumentation; solar energy; leather 
technology; fuel science and technology; precision 
engineering; rural technology; and environmental studies 
and conducts research related to solar water desalination 
~follows: 

(i) VajuJQ Desalination Plant 

A solar water desalination plant (capacity 250 gpd) 
~ fabricated and installed at Village Vajuto 
(f aluka Mithi, Distt. Tharparkar). The pumping of 
brackish water is being performed at present by an 
electric pump using an electric generator; this will 
be replaced by a photovoltaic-powered submersible 
pump. 

Another plant of the same capacity will be 
installed soon in Mithi Taluka at a place indicated by the 
SAZDA (Sind Arid Zone Development Authority). 

(ii} Pakistan Navy Water 
Desalination Plant. Gwadar 

A 6,000 gpd solar water desalination plant !wed 
on sea· water is being fabricated for the Pakistan Navy 
at its establishment at Gwadar; the work is being 
undertaken under a contract agreement to supply the 
plant on tum-key basis aJ. a cost of Rs. 7.661 million. 

(iii) Manbai-J-Tar Desalination 

flanl 

The 250 gpd solar still installed in Taluka Chachro 
in 1988-1989 under the instruction of the Prime Minister 
is being maintained and operated by the SERC. The 
desalination complex is based on 250 ft. deep-well 
brackish water pumped by an electric submersible pump 
and by another pump run on power from a windmill. 

(iv) lslamkot Desalination Plant 

The WAPDA (Hyderabad Division) has given its 
letter of intent for getting a 250 gpd plant installed at 
lslamkot Grid station. Final dctail'i arc being worked 
out. (Scientific Information Centre, Pakistan Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, 39 Garden Road, 
Saddar, Karachi 74400, Pakistan) (Source: RER/C 
NEWS, Vol. 14, No. 3, September lQ<Jl) 

• • • • • 

TJie <solar) power to communicate 

Solar-powered distance education programmes 
have proven valuable and effective in rural areas where 
i! is particularly difficult to attract and retain high
quality teachers. In one area in Mexico, high school 
~ are broad~ through solar power over a 
6-hour period. The estimated cost? Approximately 
USS 2,200-2,400 per school. In health, solar-powered 
two-way radios have been installed as part of the 
communications system for remote medical systems in 
Mexico, Ecuador, Kenya, Zimbabwe and Guyana. In 
each ~ the radios operate efficiently over distances of 
more than 200 km. In the Gambia, solar-powered 
VHF radio communication S)"Slems are being used 
between health centres in remote areas and the capital 
city for consultations and emergency medical ~istancc. 

Developing countries the world over are 
discovering a reliable and k>w-cost source of energy for 
small-scale communications systems: the sun. In the 
Sudan, where messages were previously carried by hand 
for long distances or by poorly transmitted telex or radio, 
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
has designed a solar-powered packet radio system for 
communicating data from five field offices scattered 
throughout the country. UNDP's success has led to plans 
for similar systems in the Philippines, Jamaica, Ethiopia, 
Mo7.ambique, Tan7.ania and Lesotho. 

Energy in rural areas has been commonly 
provided through gasoline-powered generators. In 
recent years, however, solar energy or photovoltaic 
systems (PV) have been succes.sfully used in a variety of 
applications including electrification, water supply and 
as the examples show, communications. PV system!. 
permit closer contact between rural and urban centres 
without the incessant noise arad complicated maintenance 
of a generator. 

Over 10,000 PV systems are being installed world 
wide every year. These range frorn relatively large 
telecommunicationssyslemsoperatcd by GovernmcnL'i or 
private companies to small radio systems used in homes 
or in local communication. Whether the application is 
fibre optic cable systems for data transmission or mobile 
telephone, PV systems arc cost·cffcctive and reliable. 
(Extracted from Development Communication Report, 
No. 75, April 1991) 

• • • • • 

Solar power for communications 

Whilst solar electric power is used in a diversity of 
applications sometimes it is best to focus on just one, to 
r.ec the types or application that can benefit from this 
technology. One such is the railway industry. 
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Both r.Ulway communications and signalling 
require power supply systems and in many countries 
laying in mains cable is either a very expensive or 
impr.sctical option. 

Optical fibre systems offer an ideal application for 
solar power given their inbt:rent !ow power consumption. 
As part of a programme installed for Indian Railways b) 

NKT, they are using 97 solar power systems to power 
some of the multiplex equipment down the line. 

As well a-. fibre optics, radio systems arc similarly 
ideal for solar use. In a project for Aydin Monitor for 
Ghana Railways, solar power was again chosen due to 
lack of an existing reliable mains supply al many of the 
locations. BP Solar supplied 43 systems along this line 
powering r.tdios. 

Other systems have or are in the process of being 
supplied by BP Solar systems for use by railway 
authorities in Bangladesh, Sudan, Thailand, 
MoT.ambique, Nigeria, Australia and Zambia. 

As railway communications and signalling systems 
become more sophisticated and widespread, there will be 
a need for equally sophisticated cost-effective and 
reliable power systems. In those countries without 
extensive grid systems but abundant sunlight, solar 
power is providing ideal power solution. Reportedly, as 
with many other solar applications, railway authorities 
using solar will soon outnumber those not. (Source: 
Tech-Monitor, September-Octob<!r 1991) 

• • • • • 

Africa's sunli&ht aids the deaf 

The sun will soon be helpin~ deaf people in 
developing countries to hear. The BoL-;wana Technology 
Centre has developed a tough, low-cost hearing aid 
which uses solar power to recharge iL-; battery. 

Conventional htaring aids arc not really 
appropriate in developing countries. They die very 
quickly becauc,c ordinary batteries leak, or el.-.c they do 
nol get useJ because people in remote places cannot get 
haueries. 

The hearing aid consi~ls of a <,tandard earpiece 
attached hy a cable to a clip-on hox mea.-;uring 5 cm hy 
7.5 cm by 2 cm and weighing 60 gram<,. Thi" contain' 
1hc electronics plu .. a tiny nickel-cadmium battery Iha! 
was designed originally for u..c in radio pager.-.. A solar 
panel is built into lhe ca. .. ing. Exposing the panel lo 
five hour!> of direct sunlighl will recharge the hanery 
fully and give between :'ill and 80 hour~ of u~.c. 

depending on volume. 

For maxim11m loughne\.\, the ca.,ing i"' injcction
mouldcd in polycarbonate, a material which is also used 
for motorcycle cra.\h helmets. The casing WiL'> dcsi~ncJ 

to withstand being dropped irom a height of 1 metre on 
lo a concrete floor. None of the parts of the bearing aid 
are replaceable: il is simply intended to Wt aboul 
five years. 

After encouraging results from field trials, the 
bearing aid will go into production early in 1993. It will 
be assembled locally al CamphiU, a workshop for 
:lisabled people which recently received 7 ,800 pulas 
(about £2,300) for tools from the British High 
Commission. (Source: New Scientist, 19/26 December 
1992) 

••••• 

Three-year performance and reliabili\y anal)'sis of a 
4 kW amorphous-silicon phQ(Qvoltaic system 

Absl@ct 

A 4 kW photovoltaic (PV) power system 
composedof144 SovonicsRlOO amorphous-silicon alloy 
modules was -:onstructed in soulh-~em Michigan, 
USA in early 1987. During more than five years of 
continuous operation, the ~ystem and its components 
have been reliable and durable. Analysis of array 
performance has shown initial degradation, followed by 
stabilization. Cyclic efficiency variations have been 
found to be related to solar spectrum, ambient 
temperature and pasl history of temperature. 

Introduction 

This project was initiated as a joint venture 
between three electric utilities, a PV manufacturing 
company, two rcscarch-ori.:nted organizations and an 
educational institution sp<>cializing in alternative energy 
technologies. The Consortium, led by the Detroit Edison 
Company (2000 Second Avenue, Detroit, Ml 48226, 
USA) al"<> consist-; of Consumers Power (Jackson, Ml), 
the Board of Water and Light (Lansing, Ml), Energy 
Conversion Dc\.·iccs/Sovonics Solar Systems (Troy, Ml), 
Oakland Community College (Auburn Hills, Ml), 
Michigan Energy Resource <and Research Association 
(Detroit, Ml) and the Electric Power Research Institute 
(Palo Alto, CA). 

The project wa'i developed a-; a learning tool for 
the u1ilitics involved and a-; a public demonstration of 
1he capahilities and realities of PV energy production. 
Towards those ends, the parlicipanl<; have profited 
greatly from the experience anJ knowledge gained. 

Amorphous PV materials <1re uniquely different 
in their operating characteri~tic~ from crystalline and 
polycrystalline cells. They arc .-.cnsitive to a different 
parl of the wlar spectrum, they exhibit strong sea'iOnal 
cf ficicn9 variation~ and arc annealed by the long 
'um mer heal ~oak. Another ~ignificant difference is that 
amorphou' silicon is subjccl lo an initial efficiency 
dc~radation (lhe Stcablcr· Wron.'iki effecl). 
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The 4 kW amorphous-silicon PV facility studied 
in lhis project w~ constructed al lhe Auburn Hilk 
Campus of Oakland Community College north of 
Detroit, Michigan. It was first energized on 6 May 1987 
and has been in continuous operation since that time. 
During the 40 months sim:e system start-up, considerable 
data have been collected anJ analysed. Conclusions have 
been reached with regard lo efficiency variations caused 
by temperature, solar spectrum, material degradation and 
annealing. 

!,;Qnclusions 

The 4 kW amorphous-silicon .-.Hoy 
PV demonstration facility installed and operated by the 
Detroit Edison Consortium at Oakland Community 
College near Detroit, Michigan has proven to be durable 
and reliable within the solar regime of south-eastern 
Michigan. It has performed largely as ex~cted and has 
continued to deliver electrical energy to the campus on 
a daily~. 

Array efficiency ,-aries monthly according to a 
seasonal pattern. Winter efficiency declines as ambient 
temperature drops. Summer efficiency improves, but on 
a delayed basis after a long period of warm summer 
temperatures which anneal the amorphous material. 
Instantaneous variations in efficiency are seen to be the 
result of changing solar spectrum, calculated as air mass. 
The initial Steabler-Wronski effect degradation, which 
resulted in a permanent efficiency reduction, occurred 
o\·er an initial 17- month period, after which the array 
stabili1.cd around an annual average efficiency of 
3.56 per t:enl. (Exerpteci fr~m Solar Cells, 30 (1991)) 

••••• 

Early cxpcricnct:s of the 15 kW NMPC demand-side 
mana&ement photovoltaic projcs:t 

Abstract 

The Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 
(Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, 300 Eric 
Roulc\·ard West, Syracuse, NY 13202, USA) ha-; begun 
operation of a photovoltaic (PV) system in upstate 
New York, USA to study the summer peak load 
reduction capability of grid·conncctcd PV systems 
serving commercial building.'\. The roof· retrofitted 
system consist-; of a 151 m2 polycrystalline silicon 
module area rated at 15.4 kW d.c., three onc·axis 
trackers, and a high efficiency power-conditioning unit. 
Preliminary rc~;.ult'i from the first two months of 
operation indicate PV system output is at a high fraction 
of capacity when the building experiences it" electrical 
demand peaks. Ongoing studies arc evaluating a crOI\.'\· 
section of commercial customer load profiles in terms of 
the probability of peak demand reduction. (Excerpt 
from Solar Cells, JO (1991)) 

• • • • • 

Develogmcnl in rechaneable ~ 

A power storage system developed by ~archers 
at New Soulh Wales University, Australia may improve 
the utilization of solar power. Their instantly 
rechargeable vanadium rcdox battery is poised for its 
first trials in a vehicle. The redox cell does not wear out 
but retains its charge indefinitely and can be recharged 
simply by replacing lhe electrolyte. 

The battery exhibits a much higher energy 
efficiency and stores energy at a cheaper cost than the 
other available batteries. Developed by the University's 
School of Chemical Engineering 3Dd Industrial 
Chemistry, the battery uses vanadium pentoxide, a 
chemical with which Au.~ is richly endowed. The 
battery is expected to open the way for the use of solar, 
wind and the other renewable energy sources in remote 
communities. (Source: RERIC NEWS, !ieptember 1992) 

• • • • • 

Tappin& soil water throU&h solar ener&Y 

As disclosed from a report by scientists 
Anil K. Rajvanshi and Narendra J. Zende of the 
Nimbkar Agricultural Research Institute (NARI) 
Phaltan, Maharashtra, India, NARI scientists are using 
solar energy to tap inaccessible water in soils and feed it 
to tree seedlings in the arid regions of the state. 

Their method essentially involves digging a pit in 
the ground and covering it with a solar water 
evaporation still which trap!\ the sun's heat. The heat 
makes the soil water evaporate and condense to liquid 
form which is collected and later fed to seedlings 
surrounding the pit. The still~ are rcu'iable. 

Studies at NARI not only rc\·calcd 100 per cent 
survival rate of such seedling." but :iL'iO a better growth 
rate than the rainfcd seedling.-;. In semi-arid and arid 
regions the roots of seedling..., arc too shallow to pull up 
the tightly bound soil water for use. 

In their experiment.-., the NARI scientist'\ dug 
0.9 by 0.9 by 0.6 cubic metres pit.-. which produced, on 
an average, 300 ml of water e\·ery day. The i;urvi\·al of 
seedlin15s with low water '\Upply hint'i at the p<K.-.ihility of 
using a drip irrigation system. Experiments arc ocing 
carried out on plant'\ such a.'i Lt'1lcaenic1 leumphala and 
bamboo. lwo species with relative susceptibility to waler 
strcs.<t. (Source: RERIC /\'EWS, S..:ptembcr 1992) 

• • • • • 

Solar cell (or outer space 

Sharp Corp. ha.'i developed a back surface 
reflector (BSR) type solar cell for f1utcr space with a hign 
conversion efficiency of B.8 per cent in outer space, 
and lhcy have been ~lcctcd for u~ in tY..o new 
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International Telecommunications Satellite Organiza
tion's satellites. INTELSAT- \11 A No. 6 and No. 7. 

Solar cells for outer space must ha\-e high 
resistance to deterioration of output when exposed to 
intense radiation such as the protons and electrons 
produced by the earth"s magn~tic field in outer space, 
and lo the extreme temperature differences belwcen 
exposure to the sun and in the earth's shadow. 
ll'HELSA T VII A satellit-: cells must withstand thermal 
fluctuations of 305° C between the maximum lempera
ture of t2S C and minimum temperature of -180° C. 

The primary power cells designaled for supplying 
power to these satelliles can supply power with the 
excellent output charac1eristics demanded for the 
increased output of INTELSAT VII A satelliles by the 
development of a fine grid paltem technology hased on 
the photolithography method and the optimi7.ation of the 
PN junction formation. The cell also has a high 
resislance lO intense radiation and thermal shock in outer 
space. It can withstand thermal shock for 10.9 years, the: 
life-cycle of the INTEL.SAT VII A salellilCS. 

The solar cell chip is a three-layered chip, the 
upper part made of ordinary amorphous silicon has an 

amorphous silicon carbonate cell absorbing short 
wavelength light, and the lower part ~ an amorphous 
silicon-germanium cell highly sensitive lo long 
wavelength light. The initial COD\-ersion efficiency ~ 
a maximum of 12 per cent, with an initial ycaily 
deterioration factor of 5 per cent. 

The quality of the amorphous compound layer 
was improved and leehnology for adjusting the film 
thickness to generale the maximum electric current 
developed. The conversion efficiency was improved and 
the deterioration factor lowered. The manufacturing 
method is based on chemical vapour deposition, and the 
cost is not so high compared with conventional methods. 

The company is improving the reliability of 
amorphous solar cells in tlJc project commissioned by the 
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development 
Organi7.ation {!lffiDO) as a link of the national large · 
scale R&D project, or the Sunshine Project. (Sharp 
Corporation, Corporale Public Relations Div., 8 lchigaya 
Hachiman-cho, Shinjukuku, Tokyo 162, Jap;in. 
Tel: -+81-3-3260-8362,Fax: -+8l-3-3260-1822)(Sourcc: 
JETRO, April 1992) 

••••• 
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4. MARKETING 

Solar enemy: more auractive 

Cosls for both photovoltaic (PV) and solar thermal 
processes have fallen sharply in the past 20 years. Solar 
electricity is already competitive with ·conventional 
power· for many specialized applications. T!te evidence 
indicates that costs will continue to drop, making solar 
power plants an even more auracti,.-e alternative to 
f05Yl-fueled and nuclear plants. 

PV cells are semiconductor devices that transform 
light energy into direct-current electrici~y. When 
two semiconductors Jominated by opposite electrical 
charges are in contact, free charge leaks across the 
common boundary and becomes fixed as ions in the 
region adjacent to the boundary. Al the interface, the 
fixed (but opposite) ions create an electric field that 
scndc; free electrons one way and free holes the other. 

In the dark, no current flows in •:1e PV cell. But 
when it is illuminated, electrons are freed from their 
bound stales in the \·alence band and move into the 
conduction band. The free charges can then be 
separated by the dectric field. Since the electrons and 
holes arc serarated in opposite directions, a current will 
flow a.c; long ac; the cell is illuminated and electrically 
connectl'd to an external load. 

The 1978 Solar Photcwoltaic Energy Research, 
Development & Dcmon.o;tration Act established a goal of 
·production of electricity from photovoltaic syslems 
COS( -com ('Ctiliw wilh utilil y-gcneratcd Clenricit y from 
convcnlional sources". Japan. Germany and other 
foreign counlrics al'iO have PV research programmes. 

SERI point-; oul lhal PV costs have continued lo 
plummet, 10 $20 per wan by 1977 and $4 to $5 per wait 
by 1988. Even al those "low" prices, a PV rnodulr large 
enough lo power just one 40· wau light bulb sli!I cost-; up 
to $200. So, SERI observes, "further cost reductions arc 
C:\.'ienlial". 

The proce~o; of designing PV technology boil-; 
down to selecting appropriate scrr.iconductors to produce 
a strong, homogeneous built- in electric field; making 
sure the semiconductors can ab~orb a.c; much sunlight a<. 
~o;iblc; designing the cell so tha~ the sunlight can be 
absorbed very close lo or in the electric field region, :md 
fabricating the device so that ito; electric properties 
favour good performance. Current PV R&D project.; 
arc dealing with all those facets - and al'\O always 
keeping costo; in mind. 

Crystalline silicon PV cello;, quite similar 10 those 
pioneered by Bell Labs in the 1950s, still dominate the 
market. So a brief examination of just what is involved 

in making them will serve as a useful point of departure 
for looking al altemati ve PV technologies, some alrcad y 
on the market but most still in the laboratory. 

First, the silicon for PV cells must be ultrarefined, 
lo the point that there is less than one non-silicon atom 
per billion. Then it is melted and slowly drawn from a 
~rucible lo form a large single crystal. A diamond saw 
slices the crysW into thin wafers - wasting about half 
the crystal in the rrocess- Dopant.s. for example boron 
and phosphorous, are added to form the electric field. 
Metal conlacts are placed on the front and back of the 
PV cell lo carry the current. Groups of such cells are 
mounted on a plalc and wired together to form a 
PV module. The silicon surface is protected with pla.'ilic 
or glass. Typically, a module is a square metre or lcs.c; in 
size, with a generating capacity of 50 to 150 watts_ And 
typically, commercial crystalline silicon PV modules arc 
about 11 lo 14 per cent efficient, although mo<luk 
efficiencies of 16 per cent ha\"C bt.-en achieved in the 
laboratory. 

SERI notes thal more than 100 industry and 
academic research teams have worked lo upgrade and 
automate the manufaclurc of crystallim: PV cdk 
Effortc; continue to reduce even further the cost of 
purified silicon. to develop high-speed crysral-pulling 
and wafer-slicing techniques, and lo impro\"c the o\·crall 
design and efficiency of modules. with 17 per cent 
efficiency seen ac; a reasonable goal for commercial 
moduk·s. Siemens Solar lndu.o;tries (formerly Arco Solar) 
is the largest L'S producer. Major foreign proJucers 
include Siemens in Germany. Sharp and 1'EC in Japan. 
and BP Solar in the l' K. 

Polycrystalline PV cdlc; can be made by CiL<.:ing 
sheet<; of molten silicon. The cost of manufacture is 
lower than for cry~tallinc silicon bccau~ the ca.o;ting 
rroce~o; is inexpensive. Efficiencies arc lower, because 
the grain bouncari1.-s bc1wccn the crystal-; hinder the 
PV procc~.-.. Proponent' prcc!icl, however, thal 
polycrystalline PV modules will achic\·e commercial 
efficiencies of 14 per cent or heller. at compelili\-c 
prices. Major producrrs of cao;I polycrystalline cell.-. 
include Solarex in the US, Kyocera in Japan, and 
Wacker in Cicrmany. 

Tcxa.-. ln.o;trumcnt-. (Tl) takes an altogether 
different approach to the prohicm with it.-. "SphcralSolar· 
i>ilicon PV cell.-.. Metallurgical-grade silicon is rr.cltcd tu 
form tiny spheres. In the procc!i..'i, impurities "sweat" to 
the surface and an: removed by mechanical or chemical 
means. Then p- and n-Matcrialo; arc diffuS'!d intc~ lhc 
,;phcres. Al the end of this procc~o;. the interiors arc 
p-doped and the exteriors n-dored (or vice vcri;a, 
depending on the need). 
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Some 17,000 of the doped spheres are imbedded 
in and bonded to an aluminium foil grid about 4 inches 
square. That grid holds the spheres in place and also 
forms one of the electrical contact-;. The spheres are 
then etched 0a1 the other side, exposing their re"·ersc
dopcd interiors. Another aluminium foil is bonded to 
the newly exposed surfan-s, forming the second 
electrical contact for the cells. What one has then is 
17.000 tiny silicon PV cells, all wired in parallel, with an 
output comparabk to that of con,•cntional silicon cells of 
similar size. 

~o \·acuum spuuering. la.'\c:rs, or other high-cost 
proc1..~"-'S arc needed to make the cells. Because the cells 
arc flexible. manufacturing yield'i approach lllO per cent 
for ml.Jule laminati,m. The cell' provide lhe ad"·antag~ 
of 1hin-film modules with the stability of crystalline 
~ilicon. Tl and Southern California Edison haw 
embarked on a joint r1..-scarch programme tn 
commcrciali1e the Jc\ ic1..'S. 

\tuch cum:nt PV research aims at developing 
~micon<luchlr malaial<: !hat can be deposited as tnin 
films on gla.'-'> or mdal suhstrall..'S. rather than cut from 
ingoL<; or ca."l in '>heel-.. \\ b·~rea.-; cry!!lalline silicon cello; 
ar..: on lhc order of 1110 lo ~00 µm thick. the thin - film 
~mi..:nndm·tor\ may he a.'> thin a.-.. 11.5 µm. E\·en if !he 
thin· film material is more expt:r.si\·e on a weight ha.-;is 
1har. cry,tallinc '\iliwn. much les.\ is required. Al-;o. 
fahricarion lend'\ to he simpler and mon.: amc::nJhk· lo 
au1om0tli11n. Thu~. o\crall costs may he lower. 

:\ m:mf-....-r •lf thin· film ~l"micondu..:tor~ ar..: und..:r 
dc\dopmcnl. induJing amorphou~ silicon. corpcr 
inJium di-..d..:nid~·. c.idm:um tdluridc. and gallium 
ar~cni<lc. Howe\ ..:r. ch.: on!y 1hin - film P\' mah:ri,11 
currently in lsrgc --.rnk ..:omm..:rcial production is 
h ydrogenalcd amorphou-. -.ii icon (rt· Si:H) and it-.. alloys. 
A-.. ch..: name ... uggc,t-.. thi' m<1h:rial i' <11,o silicon· h<1;.cd, 
hut unlilo.c cry ... 1.illinc ... ilicon, it i, gla,-..likc. with no 
l;111icc 'truclurc. Amorphou~ -..ilimn is not inherently 
photmoi1&1ic. hul hccomc' '-'> ~h...-n gro'An wilh '>mall 
amoun1-. of hydrogen or fluorine. 

In principle lhe amorphous silicon P\' cdl 
re~mhle-.. its cry-.1alline counterpart. hut there arc 
difference' in the detail' of con ... truclion. To make a 
lypi.;;il single-junction devirc, a layer of a tran,parenl 
conducting oxide (TCO) is deposited on ~la-., lo pro\·idc 
one of the electrical connections for !he cell. Then a 
p-dopcd layer of amorphou' 'ilicon, and ··intrinsic" 
(undnpcd) layer, a!"ld an n·dopt:d bycr (referred to 
collectively a.' p- i- n) arc succc.-..o;iwly deposited. finally, 
3 hack contact layer, which can be of metal or TCO, is 
deposiied. 

There arc Vdriations on the Iheme. For example, 
alloys such a.c; ci - SiC:H or ci ·Si< ie:H can be u~J to 
achieve higher PV conversion efficiency. Efficicnciei; 
on the order of 10 to 12 per cent arc now obtained more 
or le.-..c; routinely with single-junction p·i-n cellc;. But it 

is generally accepted that modules must be al le~ about 
15 per cent efficient to be useful for central power 
generation applications in the US. And it will be 
difficult to achieve further dramatic increases in 
efficiency with single-junction cell<;. 

However, one of the a~vantages of thin-film 
PV cells is that they can be stacked in series iL a 
multijunction configuration. With this approach, 
different materials are used for the respective layers. 
Low-energy photons are directed to cells made of 
narro~ band-gap materials and high-energy photons lo 
cells made of wide band-gap materialc;. The materials 
arc placed in order of d1..-scenJing band gap, so that the 
widest band-gap material faces the incident light. The 
r1..-..ult of all this is that a larger portion of the solar 
!>pcclrum is com·erted to electricity. and efficiency gO\!s 
up. According to calculations. it should be possible to 
achicw efficiencies of about 2-1 per cent. using a 
combination of materials with 2.0-, 1.7- and L4-cV 
band gaps. In theory, even higher efficiencies, 35 lo 
-to per cent, should be ohtainable with multijum:tion 
de\·ices. 

A continuing problem with amorphous silicon 
P\- dl.!\·ices ha.; been that they undergo some sort of 
pholo<lq~radation, with accompanying l~c; or efficiency. 
upon initial exposur..: to light. The effect level-; off with 
time, and can be comp..:n...ated for in designing systems. 
lmpro\·ementc; in cngin.:cring design and materialc; have 
r..:duc.:d the St.:\erity of the problem. CA.'Spitc a lot of 
rc.,carch. h11wewr. th.: rea.-;(ms for the lighi-induced 
Jc~radalio ·n still arc not dearly und.:r .. tooJ, and the 
:.;.:arch for answers .;:ontinuc.,_ 

Among the po!ycr~'lallin..: thin- film PV canJi · 
J;sll·~- t:oppcr indium ,d1:nid..:.·cadmium sulphide cdb 
arl" pcrhaps currcnlly in the lead. One of the 
CulnSc_,, CJS o:cll\ Jd\<.:ntagc:. is ib inherent lon~-term 
\lahility. It S\."cms to he immun..: to th..: photodegrada1ion 
that occurs \\ ilh amorphou' silic.,n P\" Jcvic..:s. 

~ince Boeing scientists first fahric;iteJ a 10 per 
cenl cffident cell in J'JXJ, CulnSc,;CdS R&D hiL\ 
accdcratcJ. Current cfforL'\ arc foc.;sin~ on, amonc. . -
olher things, the dcve!opmen! of simpler. non· \·acuum 
film Jeposilion proce.,_\C.,, higher efficiency and, of 
cour.,c, lower cosls. 

Meanwhile, three lahoraloric., (lJniversi1y of 
South Florida, Ametek and Photon Energy) have 
reported cadmium tclluridc PV dc\·ices with cflicicncics 
hctwcen I0.5 and 12.5 per cent. A major advantage for 
the CdTe cell<. is that they (an be made by low-cost 
procc!"..<;eS. There have hccn difficulties in making stable 
clcctricdl connections to CdTc cells. hul according to 
SERI, innovative designs arc overcoming the problem. 

Crystailine scmiconduclors ba<;cd on group Ill· V 
clements oHer perhaps the best hopei> for dramatic 
improvemcntc; in PV cell performance. Efficiencies 
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better than 20 per cent have been achieved wilh cells 
made with \·arious combinations of gallium, indium, 
arsenic and phosphoro~~- Scientists at Sandia National 
Laboralories ha .. ·e obtained peak efficiencies higher than 
30 per ecol \'lrith their ·mechanically stacked multiple 
junction· devices combining gallium arsenide and silicon 
cell!--

Replacing solar cells (the expensive parts) with 
optical elements made of inexpensi .. ·e plastic or gla.."5 will 
lower tctal coslS. In fact, the solar cell<; do work more 
efficiently in concentrated light, which~ helps lower 
the cw. 

But there are offsetting factors. The concentrator 
must aim directly at the Sun, so a tracker is needed. 
Perhaps a greater disadvantage is that the concentrator 
only works in direct sunlight, not in cloudy weather. 
Nor can the concentrator focus the diffuse blue skylight 
that makes up about 20 per cent of usable solar energy. 
In contrast, flat- plate solar cells can generate significant 
power even under cloudy skies, and they can use the 
diffuse skylight's energy. 

PV technology, in general, is not yet competitive 
with bulk power generated by conventional means. 
However, PV is already quite compe•.itive in many 
remote, low-power applications where the actual amounl 
and CXl5l of the energy is less important than reliable, 
low-maintenance operation. More than 20 utilities now 
use PV for a variety of low-power installations. 

A national cooperative research demonstration 
project, Photovoltaics for Utility ScaJe Applications 
(PVUSA) wac; started in 1986 to assess the potential of 
solar energy for commercial power generation. 

Phase I of the PVUSA programme, now nearing 
completion, has involved installing and testing nine 
different kinds or •emerging module technologies" 
(EMn. These use many of the advanced PV approaches 
described earlier, including multijunction cells and 
concentrators. Each technology is provided by a 
different manufacturer. 

Each EMT system consists of a 20-kW array or a 
manufacturer's modules, along with an ir.verter that 
converts the direct current generated by the PV modules 
lo three· phase alternating current, and a support struc
ture designed and installed by PVUSA. A data acquisi
tion system monitors the systems' performance, the 
weather, and fluctuations in the sun's energy. Most of 
the systems have been installed al a Davis, California, 
site; others are in Hawaii, New York, Texas and 
Virginia. 

Phase I also includes a "utility scalable" portion to 
le5t three complete vendor-supplied PV systems, two 
nominally si1..ed at 200 kW and one at 400 kW. Testing 
or thrse larger systems will give utilities realistic 
information about reliability, performance, and 

operation and maintenance costs, along with hands-on 
experience with PV systems connected to an electric 
utility grid. 

Pacific (PG&E) bas been among the leaders in 
promoting utility use of •aJtemati .. ·e· energy sources. 
Planning is now under way for Phase II, which will 
include pilot tests of more EMT and utility scalable 
systems, to be installed between 1992 and 1995. 

Although PV conversion or sunlight energy to 
electricity seems to be getting more R&D attention these 
days, one cannot ignore the potential of solar thermal 
proces.ses. In fact, there is about 360 MW of solar 
therm.ti capacity now on line in California, generating 
power for sale to utility companies there. 

A solar thermal power plant is a lot like an 
ordinary steam turbine power plant, except that it gets ilS 
heat from the sun rather than from fossil fuels or nuclear 
reactors. In most current solar therr.tal planlS, reflective 
concentrators focus the sun's radiation on tubes 
containing a synthetic oil heat transfer fluid, heating it 
to more than 700° F - hot enough lo convert water to 
super- heated steam in a conventional heat exchanger 
system. 

Typically, the concentrcttors have bt:en the costly 
part of solar thermal installations. But just as with PV, 
costs have come down steadily - by a factor of eight 
between 1978 and 1990 - and new designs should cut the 
CXl5l by another two thirds. 

for example, researchers at Sandia and at Solar 
Kinetics, a Dallas firm, have developed a new 
concentrator, the stretched-membrane parabolic dish. 
Instead of the heavy gbw mirrors traditionally used, the 
dish has a very thin metal membrane. A pressure- and 
vacuum - forming operation is used lo give the membrane 
its curved shape. Then the membrane is covered with a 
shiny polymer film to form the reflective surface. 

Not only does the thin membrane cost less than 
glas.o;, it also weighs a lot less. As a result, supports do 
not need to be so massive, allowing further cost 
reductions. In early performance tests, the concentrator 
has surpassed expectations, achieving a peak 
concentration or 5,400 suns ano generating peak power 
'lf 21.2 kW al its focal point. The same technique can 
also be used to make the flat mirror3 needed for heliostat 
field.o;. 

Meanwhile, Sandia is touting its central receiver 
power plant technology as "ready to be commercialiud". 
Central receiver plants consist of a field of heliostats -
sun-tracking mirrors • that concentrate the light onto a 
receiver that absorbs the energy and transfers it to a 
heat-transfer medium. Earlier plants have generated 
steam directly, or have used a heat· trander oil. With 
either method, it is not practical to store energy for use 
when the sun is not shining. 
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The new approach uses a molten nitrate salt. 
The salt is heated and used to make steam, just as with 
earlier systems. Howe,,·er, some of the molten salt can 
be stored and used as needed. even at night. The cooled 
salt recirculates lo the receiver for reheating when 
the sun is out again. Sandia poinrs out that the molten 
salt can be stored at atmospheric pressure, so the storage 
system can be relati,·ely simple. 

Work also continues on a distributed- receiver 
approach employing a reflux pool boiler. In this method, 
a pool of molten sodium is used lo transfer heat. The 
sodium boils, then condenses as it tran.:.fers irs heal lo the 
heater tuhes of a Stirling engine. Then it drips back into 
the pool to be heated again. Energy from the Stirling 
engine can be used to generate electricity. Sandia notes 
that the engine has high thermal-to-electric conversion 
efficienci~. 
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• • • • • 

Mexico funds renewable energy: US starts technical 
§istance 

Since 1989 Mexico has installed nearly 
10,000 solar pi1oto••oltaic systems for lighting, water 
pumping, refriger.ttion, and other educational, health
care and social service needs in isolated villages. Most of 
the projeclS have been small, single-panel systems. 

The Mexican programme - Programa Nacional de 
Solidaridad - includes such photovoltaic applications as 
ice-making for preserving fish for market in COMtal 
villages, and improved agricultural production and 
processing operations. 

Mexico bas little choice but to expand its 
renewable energy programme, since rural areas are 
making greater demands for energy and it is inefficient 
to connect them to main grids. Photovoltaic energy will 
remain the single, largest contributor to the rural energy 
programme. (Excerpts from International solar energy 
intelligence report, 29 November 1991) 

• • • • • 

ISAAC solar icemakers: field trial report 

A recently developed larger version of the Isaac 
solar icemaker is now undergoing field trials in a remote 
fishing village in Mexico. The new "Double Isaac", 
developed by Energy Conceplo; Co. of Annapolis, 
Maryland produces 150 pounds of ice per day. Using a 
thermal absorption cycle, the icemaker requires no 
electricity or moving parts, and consisl'i primarily of 
pipes and valves, thereby ensuring reliability and low 
cost. 

Maruala, a fishing village on the Pacific coa'it of 
Michoacan, is located 60 km from the electric grid and 
over JOO km from the nearest source of bulk ice for 
refrigeration. ll is home lo about 50 fishermen and their 
families who catch red snapper in nel'i and dive for 
langouste and octopus. Due to their remote location, 
they need to maintain an adequate stock of ice for fish 
storage, which again is dependent upon the quantity of 
fish catch. 

The Mexican engineering firm CIEDAC. working 
under sponsorship of the Mexican Government 
PRONASOL programme, is installing alternative energy 
system!. in the '"dark" (une!.:ctrificd) areas of Mexico such 
ai> Maruata. During a visit to Sandia National 
Lab<1ratories in Albuquerque, NM, CIEDAC 
encountered the Isaac prototype being te:<>ted there. 
Their calculations showed that Isaac would provide the 
needed refrigeration at bs than half the cost of other 
alternative energy :r;ystems, and a propo .. al was initiated. 

In anticipation of this project, Energy Concepts 
began develo11ing the new Double Isaac in the summer 
of J<JCJI. The slate of Maryland provided cost-share 
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assistance through ~he Challeage Grant programme. 
Also, the National Renewable Energ:r laboratory 
provided funding to do a pre- feasibility study of the 
design and economic factors pertinent to applying this 
technology in Mexico. 

T:te project was formally initiated in 
October 1991. Altogether seven Double Isaacs will be 
required: three to provide block ice for transport 
cooling, and four which will directly cool the walls of a 
cold storage room and be mounted on its roof. The first 
two block ice units were installed in April and arc shown 
in the accompanying figures. The remaining units wiU 
be installed this summer. 

PRONASOL estimates that there are 1,000 similar 
fishing villages in the dark areas of Mexico, and as many 
as 50,000 in the interior. When these numbers are 
multiplied by the approximately 40 other similar sunbelt 
countries around the world, the magnitude of the 
problem becomes apparent. Serving the refrigeration 
needs of these villages in a traditional manner would 
require many new power plants and millions of new 
halocarbon refrigerators, which would further stress an 
already overburdened planet. Technologies, similar to 
the one like Isaac, can truly provide help to the poor 
section of the human race. (Source: liERIC News, 
September 1992) 

• • • • • 

Solar energy stations to generate electricity for 
remote areac; will be built, according to the Ministry of 
Energy and Mines in Guatemala. A simple solar panel 
connected to a banery cO!\Lc; $600, and can be used to 
provide light for a few hours each day. The Guatemalan 
programme will require financial aid from abroad. 
Electrification can be used 'or tclecCJmmunications, 
refrigeration, water pumps, clc. 

Scott Sklar of the US Solar Industries Association 
says most sales of US solar power equipment were to 
Third World nations in 1990. ';ome 25 per cent of the 
sales were to Mexico. Sales of sola.r generating 
equipment have incrcac;cd 30 per cent in the past 
two years. (Source: New Scientist, 9 Novemt>cr 1991) 

••••• 

Powerful photovol!aic concentrator 

Idea! for remote a11d rural electricity needs, the 
"Power Source Photovoltaic Concentrator" magnifies solar 
irradiance by 90 times for 50 per cent more power than 
a standard PV module using bs refined silicon, says the 
company. ILc; features include two-<,lage optical 
concentration with fresnel and lcni. and passive sun 
tracking that usei. a Robbins solar tracker. Its modular 
design has 75 ·wall tracking modules with a range of 
400 watt to 50 kilowall tracked array,. Eai.y lo install 
and maintai11, it comes with a 10· year warranty. 

Price: $600. (Michael F. Kitchen, Owner, Independent 
Energy Systems, Dept CN, WA. 98109, Duvall, USA. 
Tel: 206- 788-4569 or 206-548-82511 (Source: 
Commercial News USA, October 19<.:. 1, No. 8) 

• • • • • 

Process lowers solar cell cost 

Metal-organic chemical-vapour deposition is 
being used to tum cadmium telluride into low-cost solar 
cells at Georgia Tech. Uni·.ersity at Atlanta, GA, USA. 
It is part of development work aimed at eventually 
reducing the cost of solar energy from $4 to $5 per watt 
currently to $1 per watt, which is necessary to compete 
with conventional power sources. (Source: American 
Metal Market, 1 June 1992) 

• • • • • 

The following two articles appeared in the Press Service 
of the Federal Economic Chamber of Aust.ria in 1992: 

Solarbike 

The "Solarbikc", a drive system for bicycles 
powered by solar energy, was developed for longer 
stretches or gradients. It is 0perated by a 24-volt 
electromotor energi1.ed by two special batteries with 
15 Ah each via a drive roller to the front wheel. Two 
solar panels and a special charger ensure easy charging of 
the batteries. It is controlled ,·ia a twist-grip gear change 
that is simple to use. Travelling speeds of up to 
30 km per hour with a rangr of 40 km can be attained. 
The "Solarbike" is av:iilai>lc a.., an electric vehicle, the 
batteries being permanently mounted in the bicycle 
frame, and a.c; a kit for <!a.c;y installati1m by the customer. 
On the occasion of a World Cup race for electric vehicles 
in Austria, the Austrosolar 90 over Austria's highest 
mountain, the Gro;lglockncr, "Solarbike" has already 
proven itc; worth by reaching second place. (Schachncr 
Zwcirad-Ccnter, Mittler1.: Markt 17, A-3361 Aschbach, 
AustriJ. Fax: 07448/3681) 

Sport-Solar 

With the development of Sport-Solar, the Austrian 
enterprise Solkav·Solartcchnik succeeded in marketing 
the first walkable solar surface. This new product offe" 
the po~'libility of the multiple use of a surface, above all 
to the leisure inJu,try. Spor1-Solar ii. suitable a." a solar 
collector for the heatin~ of a swimming pooi. ai. an 
:.10<lerground of an artificial ice i.urface in winter, as a 
'urface for hall game ground~. or a~ an anti!'.kiil pool 
horder and with the aid of a heal pump for heating 
industrial water or lo operate a low-temperature heating 
... ystem. Sport-Solar, availahlc in the colour\ blad, red, 
green, and blue, i~ a surface who'e 25 cm layer contains 
the entire technology of a \obr collector, ;in absorber, 
and a coolant carrier for a ~ahwaler-watcr heat pump. 
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(Solkav-Solarto.:chnik, induslriegebicl Nord. A- 3150 
Wilhclmsburg. Austria. Fax: 027 4<>'2·BO·B) 

A cheaper coaling for photovoltaic.'\ 

A \·apour-deposilion process de\"Clopcd by 
Bundle lnslitulc (Frankfurt. Germany) promises to cut 
the cost-; of thin - film photornltaic cell' by a factor of 
fi\"c, to $1.311/watl (b.:scd on a projected production of 
100,000 m 2. year)_ Called Closed Space Sublimation, the 
method coat'\ standard window-grade glass with 
cadmium tdluride (CdTe), building films al a rate of 
greater than IO micrometers (thickness) per minute. 
CdTc has a photO\"Oltaic peak-efficiency of 11 per cent, 
compared with 8 per cent for amorphous silicon. 

A flat block of CdTe, heated to 700° C, is held 
2 -3 mm above the glass surface, which itself is at 500° c. 
Because of the temperature gradient, the CdTe sublim·:!s 
acros.o; the gap onto the glass. A 1-millibar vacuum and 
an inert nitrogen purge prevent contamination of the 
coating. 

The next step is to modify the bdtch proct>s.s for 
continuous operation. Battelle is also seeking industrial 
partners to build a continuous pilot plant. (Source: 
Chemical Engineering, March 1992) 

••••• 

A boost for solar sales 

The Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
(MITI), Japan is taking steps to boost the installation and 
use of solar power equipment. Ways to revive research 
and development cf forte; in the solar field arc now being 
investigated and under a plan now in preparation, MITI 
intends lo provide incentives or guidelines to 
municipalities for installation of solar- powered electrical 
equipments in parks and other public places. Concerned 
by the high expenses involved in the commerciali7.alion 
of solar power equipment, MITI plans to devise methods 
to nurture the di!>.'icmination of solar-power cells up lo 
the year 2000. 

In fact, .Japanese ;;olM R&D is progre!>.'iing in a 
modest way. At the Shikoku Resear.:h Center, an 
affiliate of Shokoku ~lectric Power Company, J 

mcdium-"ized house with solar panels covering mosl o' 
lhe roof and featuring hatteries for electricity storage 
was recenlly unveiled. It even has controllers lo lransmil 
cleclricity to the power grid of the wmpany when the 
house occupanls do not need it. The reduction in 
external electricily purcha<;es is estimate:d lo he about 
JO per ccnl and hy April l 1JCJJ the house will come on lo 
the marker. 

Similarly, a Japanese engincerirag and energy team 
is being assisted by the US orbital solar- power 
programme as a mean.~ to promote an en\.·ironmcntally 
fri<!ndly power source in the years lo come. Officialc; 
from MITI, JETRO, and Mitsubishi Heavy Imtustrics 
visited a number of US sites including NASA where the 
research work is continuing. Studies are under way for 
the transmission of energy from orbiting solar- power 
stations to ground-based receivers \·ia microwaves. 
(Source: RERIC NEWS, September 1992) 

• • • • • 

Programme to reduce costs of photovoltaics 

The Department of Energy is providing up to 
$55 million lo US companies for research and 
development projects to improve manufacturing 
processes for pbotovolt.aic systems. DOE's photovoltaic 
manufacturing technology project, one of 11 initiatives 
in conservation and renewable energy announced last 
year, is designed to reduce substantially the costs of 
producing such systems. The first phase of the project, 
now under way, is helping to pay for companies to 
identify areas in which R&D is needed to c.1tain major 
reductions in produ.:tion costs. The second phase will 
develop solutions to problems so identified. Reducing 
manufacturing costs and getting new technology into the 
marketplace are two important steps for making 
US companies more competitive. (Source: C & EN, 
4 February 1991) 

• • • • • 

Sunshine brings water to West Africa 

Sunshine is one of the few resources that the 
Sahel, in West Africa, has in abundance. Water and 
energy. however, are scarce. Now, five Sahel nations -
Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Mauritania, Senegal and the 
Cape Verde Islands - have cornmi~~ioned the Gen.1an 
companies Siemens Solar and Bayernwerk to help them 
use sunlight to electrify and bring water to the region. 
The project is the largest ever com me, cially contracted 
for 1he building of a solar energy system l-> date. 

The c:ontracl is being funded by a wnsortium of 
the five stales called CILl).li, dedicated to combating 
desertification in the Sahel region and will cost aboul 
£!0 million. To finance !he project, it hac; solicited 
funds from the regional cooperation project of the 
European Community. 

According lo project plans, 4111 Sf)lar- powered 
waler pumping slalions will be built in the contracting 
counrries ;ind many other facilitieit will have solar power 
added. All slations will use modules of standard solar 
cells made from monocrystallinc silicon. These wafcr~of 
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semiconductor convert sunlight directly into electric 
current. Each module will generate 50 watr.s of peak 
power. A refrigeration unit will require six modules, but 
a pumping station could need anywhere from 10 to 
80 modules. 

Altt1ough t!te individual generating units will be 
small, the project is a big one. When completed, the 
installations will generate a combined total of 
640 kilowatts of electricity. At the end of the esti
mated four-year construction period, 410 pumping, 
89 cooling, 303 lighting, and 33 battery-charging 
systems will be built. (Source: New Scientist, 
16 March 1991) 

••••• 

The sl!nny side of the street 

A Swiss entrepreneur ha<; come up wi~h a new 
solutior. to one of the majm problems of using solar 
energy - where lo put all the solar cell-;. Hundreds of 
acres arc needed to generate any significant amount of 
energy, but meadow.- and mountainsides would l:c 
blighted if they were covered with huge, ugly solar 
arrays. 

Thoma<; Nordmann of Chur has persuaded the 
Swiss Government to try installing solar cell<; alongside 
an Alpine highway. The cells, mounted for 880 metres 
atop a sound baffle. provide 100 kilowatts of power to 
the local dcctricity grid. 

The cell<; were installed in late 1989 as the first 
stag.: in a large-scale experiment in exploiting unused 
areas for solar cni:r!).y generation. During the next pha<;c, 
already under way, !'lordmann's firm, TNC Consulting 
AG, is installing !.olar cells along a railway line in Ticino 
in southern Swit1,erland. 

Nordmann will have completed four test sites by 
!9%, after which the Swiss Government will decide if 
it want<; to continue the project. 

Solar cells installed only in the most advantageous 
area<;, says Nordmann, could ultimately provide 
11,000 households with up to 45 megawatts of power at 
pi:ak demand times in winter. ff all potential highway 
sites in Swill,erland were used, solar cells could by the 
year 2000 provide Y/5 megawatt<;, as much a<; a 
mcdium-si1.cd con\• .: ·:ial power plant. 

But the pric:1. ·;,ill have to come down. At 
present, solar energy from Norcimann's cells costs one 
Swiss franc (about $0.68) per kilowatt· hour, which is 
three to ten times higher than the market price of 
electricity. By WOO, Nordmann hopes that solar energy 
will be competitive with traditional power sources, at 

least at the daytime hours wh.:n demand is at ilS peak. 
The cosl" would com-: down through economies o~ scale 
and l~rhnical improvements, he says. (Source: Nawrc, 
Vol. 345, 3 May 1992) 

• • • • • 

Thin film technology &iws cheaper solar power 

BP Solar believes it has found a way of drastically 
rcducinr. the ~ost of manufacturing solar powc:r
gcncratinr, panels through the use of cadmium 
compounds instead of the siiic:on materials normally 
employed. The BP r;1cthod involves creating thin films 
uf two ~miconducting materials, cadmium sulphide and 
cadn•ium tclluride, by simply dipping gla<;S sheets coated 
with tin oxide into an dcctro- plating bath containing the 
cadmium compounds. The films created are just 
one micron thick. 

Silicon films m contract must be created by a 
more arduous process involving the manufacture of 
blocks of the material which must ~hen be slicc<J to the 
required thickness. The end result is that solar power 
generated by silicon panels cosls around $45 per watt. 
BP estimates, however, that its new tee · ,, ''lgy will 
reduce that cost by about 75 per cent by th"' end of the 
decade. making solar rower a genuinely competitive 
option for electricity generation in appropriate geo
graphical areas. (Source: E11ginecrin1:. February 1991) 

. ...... 
Solar- photovoltaic systems 

Utilizing the sun's power for innovative, hi-tee 
engineering applications. an Israeli company is currently 
concentrating on the de\clopmcnt of a photovoltaic 
lighting system for remote road junctions. The systcrr. 
produces wide spectrum, anti-glare light, and is road 
safe. 

The product<; arc energy-saving and cost· 
effect=•.:. Ba<;ed on innovative proprietary, multi
'" _irnology designs, these !. ystems arc more com pact, 
simple and reliable, with minimal requirement for main
tenance. Solar-smart lighting systems arc applicable for 
junctions, .security regions, bus stops and road signs; 
solar-smart mini-refrigerators for storage of food; solar
smart waler pumps for 1hird world countries; and solar
smart power supplies for TV.., and videos. 

Several applicatiom, have been successfully 
marketed in Israel, others arc currently being developed. 
(Source: Advanced Tcc/1110/ogics from /.\'rael, 
September · Oc1.1ber l<JCJ2) 

• • • • • 
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Monocrystallinc silicon solar photornltaic cell with 
22 per cent conversion efficiency 

Sharp Corporation has devl'lopcd a single-crystal 
silicon solar photovoltaic ceil with a con\·crsion 
efficiency of 22.0 per cent. a 1.6 per cent improvement 
on cclb for ma.'i.S production. 

This newly developed so!a; cell has two significant 
improvement<; in the strucll.1c of the back surface. The 
reflectivity of the back surfau: is improved using a thin, 
silic,m oxide film between the positive electrode and the 
silicon substrate to crc<dc a structure in which light is 
reflected from the posi:ive electrode and from the oxide 
film. Optimizing the conditions u;;dcr which the back 
surface is finished, such as thickness of the oxide film 
and the silicon substrate. and carefully controlling the 
temperature of heat treatment process following contact 
formation achie\·ed approximately 90 per cent 
reflecti\·ity from the back surface (previous reflec
tivity: 70 per cent) which improved conversion effi
ciency by 0.4 per cent compared to existing solar cells. 

Small holes etched in the oxide film formed the 
field layer into a dot 1~attcrn. This process reduced the 
surface area of the field layer and supprcs.c;ed losses of 
electrons at the positive ciectrode, achieving an 
improvement of 1.2 per cent in conversion efficiency. 

This high-efficiency sclar •:ell wac; fabricated in 
a 2 cm x 2 cm siz.c to make it simple to evaluate the 
device characteristic.~. In the future, the company plans 
to work on larger sizes for full-scale production. (Sharp 
Corporation, Corporate Public Relations Division, 
8, khigaya Hacbiman-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 162, 
Jap;m. Tel:;-81-3-3260-8362, Fax:+81-3-3260-1822) 
(SourLc: JETRO, July 1992) 

• • • • • 

Low-cost solar cells possible using efficient deposition 
techniques 

Bauclle i~ developing a process for depositing 
cadmium -telluride films that is surprisingly fast and 
permits low-cost production of efficient thin-film 
solar cells on inexpensive substrates, such as window 
glas.s. 

Technologists have achieved as much as 12 per 
cent efficiency in the first experimental solar cells, and 
much higher efficiencies will be possible. In cooperation 
with industrial manufacturers, Bandle plan'i to enter the 
pilot production stage for this \·cry promising type of 
thin - fi Im solar cell. 

Battelle fabricated the first cadmium-telluride 
thin - film solar cell more than 20 years ago. Since then, 
technologists have gained a better understanding of the 
basic processes and material parameters of cadmium -
telluride thin-film technology. Battelle's new technique 
permits top-quality films to be produced at high 
deposition rates. And, as with photographic films, it 
should be possible lo deposit the cadmium -telluride films 
on to moving substrates. 

Deposition takes place in moderate vacuum and in 
an inert gas atmosphere, which reduces the cost of 
producing solar cells. Inexpensive window glass can be 
used as the substrate material. Battelle's cost estimate for 
cadmium-telluride cells is roughly 80 per cent lower 
than the current cost of silicon solar cells. 

Interested parties are invited lo participate in 
the venture, which is aimed at producing a large
scale production process. (Source: Batte/le, No. 71, 
July 1992) 

• •••• 
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5. PUBLICATIONS 

The following six abstracts appeared as articles in 
Solar Cells, 30 (l<)<)l) 

Silicon solar cell materialc; research: current progress and 
future needs 
Bhushan L Sopori 
Solar Energy Research Institute. 1617 Cole Boulevard, 
Colden, Colorado 80401. USA. 

Abstract 

This paper presents a brief re\ iew of the research 
being carri::J out under the crystalline silicon materials 
research programme. The primary emphasis of this 
programme is the de\·elopmenl of processes for posl
growth quality enhancement of low-cost silicon 
substrates. The various clcctr•lDic mechanisms that can 
be exploited for material 4uality enhancement are 
summarized. Major research rcsu:,., of the current 
programme and some important aspects of future 
research arc identified. 

Material-; ac;pect.; of multijunction solar cello; 
S. A. Hussien. P. Coller. A. Dip, J. R. Gong, 
M. U. Erdogan and S. M. Bedair 
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, 
North Carolina Stale University, Raleigh. NC 27695-
7911, USA. 

Abstract 

Atomic la~w epitaxy (ALE) was used lo grow 
several componcn!; ,,f the cao;cadc solar cell structure in 
the AlGaAs/Ga.·\~ ~ystem. An ALE reactor was 
constructed for muhiwafcr ~rowth with a growth rate of 
0.6 µm h · 1. De\·icc quality (iaAs and Al,. Ga1-xAs 
filmo; were grown with p·typc background carbon 
doping in the ranges 10 15 • to 19 cm · 3 and 10 11'- 1020 cm · 3 

respectively. N ·type films were achieved by Sih~ 

doping. rroducing CJrria concentrati0ns in the range 
10 11'-101 cm-3. In addition, the potential application:. of 
1he ALE technique in the photovoltaic field arc 
<liscus.o;ed. 

Advances in double-junction amorphous o;ilicon 
n}lill!._ •>lt;iic modules 
Yukimi Ichikawa and Hiroc;hi Sakai 
Fuji Electric Corp., Research and Development, Ltd., 
2-2-1 Nagasaka, Yokrn;ukc:, Kanagawa 240-01, Japan. 

Large-area hydrogenated amorphous silicon solar 
cells with a two-stacked p-i·n junction tandem structure 
arc practical wlar cells with high conversion efficiency 
and reliability. We attained a total-area efficiency of 
10.0:'i per cent for a 30 cm x 40 cm tandem suhmodule. 

We found that the initial degradation of these tandem 
cells was about 15 per cent of the initial value. l'sing 
these results, we discuss the feasibility of a stable Ill ('k!r 
cent efficient a-Si photorn!taic module. 

Advances in the de\·elopment of ar AIGaAsiCiaAs 
cascade solar cell using a patterned germanium tunnel 
interconnect 
R. Venkatasubramanian, M. L. Timmons, T. S. Colpitts 
and J. S. Hills 
Research Triangle Institute, R\.-sc;:rch Triangle Park. NC. 
USA. 

Abstract 

In this paper we discuss \arious ao;pccLc; of the 
development of an inverted-grown AlGaAsiGaAs 
cascade solar cell incorporating a patterned germanium 
tunnel junctior. Topics include the de\·elopment of the 
A'1J.37Gao.63As top cell, the growth of the GaAs bollom 
cell over the patterned germanium tunnel junction, anJ 
a technique for selective removal of thin AlGaAs/GaAs 
hcterostructures after lattice-matched growth on 
germanium substrates. The problems to be overcome for 
the achievement of around 30 per cent dficiencies in the 
AIGaAs/GaAs cascade cell under concentrator 
applications arc also discus.o;cd. 

Rc\·iew of the application of mol••cular beam cpitaxv for 
high efficiency solar cell research 
Michael R. Melloch 
School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue Uni\er~ity. 
West Lafayette, IN 47•_!07. USA. 

Abstract 

In the last two years. rapid progress ha.'i been 
made in the en~rgy conversion efficiencies of GaAs solar 
cclb fabricated from molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) 
material. The efficiencies of cells fahricatcd from MBF 
material arc now com parable with tho<;c fabricated f rorn 
metal-organic chemical vapour deposition material, C\l'n 
for cells of dimen~ion 2 cm x 4 cm. This paper reviews 
the progress in MBE cell efficiencies. Abo disrn~:-.cd is 
the role oval defects play in GaAs diode and <;ol;1r cell 
performance. 

Overview of amorvhous silicon vhotornlt11ic module 
development 
D. E. Carlson 
Solarcx Thin Film Division, 826 Newton· Yardley Road, 
Newtown, PA 18940, USA 

Abstract 

Amorphous silicon (a-Si) photovoltaic (PV) 
modules arc generally manufactured in a single-junction 
p-i-n configuration and in sizes ranging from a few 
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squan: centimetres l<l ah<-ut .JJKIO cm~. These moduk-s 
arc ocing uscJ in ~ numocr of both indoor and outdoor 
lo\\ wattage (lt::ss than 20 Wr (peak watt)) applications. 
hut ha,·c not found widcspn:ad use in most higher 
wattage power applic<ttiom. owing to rdati,·dy low 
stahili1cd con \Crsion efficiencies (approximately .t- 5 per 
cent). The recent imprm·cmcnts in the pc:rformance and 
stability of a-Si b;t-;cd muhijunction modub indicates 
that these modules should soon start to appear in the 
higher wattage outdoor applicittions. When multi
junction mo<luk-s arc manufactured in totally automated 
facilities. the manufacturing cost<; should fall oclow 
$1 per WP. and these modules should then start 
penetrating the grid-connected power generation 
markets. 

••••• 

Solar energ\: small-scale :ipplications 10 dc\-cloping 
countries 
P. \"anderhulst. H. Lanser, P. Bergmeyer, F. Focth 
and R. Alber-;. TOOL Foundation, Entrepotdok 68A, 
1018 AD Amsterdam. the Netherlands. 
ISB'.\i 1)() 70857 19 7, 1990. 62 p. 

This publication is aimed al people who arc 
inh:restcd in finding out whether the~ can use solar 
energy for small-scale applicati<lns in their daily li\·es. 
Thermal applications such a" w;itcr heding. drying and 
cooking. as well as electricity generation using small 
photcJ\oltaic systems arc discussed. 

Detailed information is pro\iJed on the following: 

Solar dricrs: principles of drying with the 
'>Un\ warmlh, principle of the flat-plate 
colkc.:tor with cover. different design., and 
constructions of solar driers, ;md practical 
tip'>; 

\\'arming water with sol;ar energy: technology 
an<l application<;. collcct11r. storagc water 
Ji.,tillation, solar boikr. solar disinfector and 
s!cri liter: 

Cook in~ with thc '>Olar energy; paraholir solar 
cooker and the cooking box: 

Electricity from the ... un: solar cells, halancc 
of system, PY ·system characteristic.., imple
mentation and applicalions. 

• • • • • 

Silicon carhidc, published hy Elscvicr Advanced 
Technology in as.<,ociation with Mitchell Markel Report'> 

Thi~d edition comprises approximately 300 pages 
A4 site, containing JO !ables. Price: £(il)5/US$ 1,182. 

ISBN: I 85617 151 I. A\·ailable from: El-.c:\·icr 
Ad,·anced Technology. Mayfield House. 25fl B<tnbury 
Road. Oxford OX2 ...,DH, United Kingdom: 
Tel: T4-t (0)865 5122.t2; Fax: +4.t (0),%5 310981. 

This report is a comprehensi,·e statc-oi-the-art 
reference work. covering the \·arious forms of silicon 
carbide: how they are made and by whom: what !hey arc 
used for and why. World production. trade and 
consumplion figures arc presented. as well as prices for 
silicon carbide materials. 

"Silicon Carbide" describes 10 detail the world 
trade of this material_ About 50 per cent of world 
production of grain enters into international trade. 
Western Europe is both the largest importer and exporter 
of silicon carbide. Western Europe account-; for about 
35 per cent of total consumption, Asia - mainly Japan 
and China - for about 25 per cent, North America for 
20 per cent, the former Eastern Bloc for a little over 
Ill per cent, South and Central America for a little under 
Ill per cent. 

World consumption of silicon carbide is described 
both by geographical area and end use. Unlike the 
consumption of silicon carbide grain, which is static, 
consumption of grits/powders, fibres and whiskers is 
growing and ha-; considerable potential for further 
growth. It is in the field of compmitcs that major 
growth will occur. Another success is the development 
of metal matrix composites reinforced with silicon 
carbide particulates. 

This third edition of the report highlights the 
di ffercut forms and production methods for silicon 
carbide. A wide range of applicalions. both the 
lr::ditional - ref ractorics, abra'>ivcs, llnd mctallurgiclll 
use., - and the newly established arc covered in derail_ 
Applications still under development arc lllso discus..,ed. 
Names of the companies and institutes inrnlved in the 
manufacture and de\dopmenl of thcse applicaliom. arc 
prc~.entcJ. 

The report contains prices for grain as well as 
powders, fibres, whiskers. and componenL'>. The price 
for ~ilicon grain \aries considerably with grade, origin 
and quantity. I! dl!clined during thc 1980.,. due to 
overcapacity and exports of cheap material from some 
of the former Communist Bloc countries, Brazil, India 
and clscwhere. The avcrngc price for grain is approxi
mately lJS$ 1JOO pl·r !on. Prices for powders, fibres, etc. 
vary him lens to hundreds of US$ per kilogram . 

• • • • • 

Advances in sqlar energ)': An Annual Review of 
Research and Development; Volume 7 
Edited hy Karl W. Bt>cr and published hy thr American 
Solar Energy Society. ISBN 0-81J553·250-6. 
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Volume 7 - Contents 

Rcant ProgrHs and Futon Potnatial, R. Stokes and 
T. Bath: lntrociuction, Renewable Technologies: Current 
Status, Future Contributions of Renewable Energy to US 
Energy Supplies, Conclusions, ReferenC\.'S. 

Rcant Advances in Photovoltaic Applications for 
Utilities, J. Tbomton, R. DeBlasio, and R. Taylor: 
Photovoltaic Systems De\·clopment in the United States, 
PV Systems for Utility Applications, Designing for 
Utility Applicatioru., The Future of PV for Utilities, 
References. 

Performance and Efficit!ncy Measunmmts of P\' 
Devices. K. Emery: Introduction and Background, 
Current-vs.-Voltage Measurements. Efficiency of 
Multiple Junction Devices, Special Performance Ratings 
for PV i.fodules, Arrays, and Systems. 

Higb·EfficiencySolarCdls,J. P. Benner,J. M. Olson, 
and T. J. Coutts: Introduction. Concentrator Module 
Technology, Optimum Tandem Concentrator Cells, 
Experimental Development of Tandem Solar Cells, 
Process Issues for Cost- Effective Manufacturing, 
Conclusion, References. 

Solar Photoc:atalytic Detoxification of Water, D. Blake, 
H. Link, and K. Eber: Introduction, Photocatalytic 
Destruction of Wastes, Engineering Considerations, 
Marketing Considerations, Summary and Conclusions. 

Solar Radiation Resource ASSHS1Dent, C. Riordan: 
Introduction, Review of Fundamental Solar Radiation 
Concepts, Recent Advances, Summary and Conclusions. 

Passive Solar Buildings Research, J. D. Balcomb: 
Introduction, Short-Term Energy Monitoring, Heat 
Flow by Natural Convection Inside Buildings, 
Design Guidelines and Design Tool'i, Conclusions, 
References. 

Unglazed Transpired Solar Collectors, C. F. Kutscher 
and C. Christensen: Introduction, Overall Heat Balance, 
Laminar Forced Convection, Laminar Free Convection, 
Turbulent Forced Convection, Collector Efficiency, 
Full-Scale !n,;tallations, Remaining ls.c;ues and Discur.sion, 
<~nclui.ions, Future Research, References. 

The Future of Utility·Sc:ale Wind Power, S. Hock, 
R. Thresher, and T. Williams: Introduction, The Doe 
Advanced Wind Turbine (AWf) Program, Technical 
Challenges in AWT Development, Wi.1d-Technology 
Cost Projections, Wind- Energy Mark1.t Penetrations, 
Utility ls.<i.ue;., Conclusion, Rdcrences. 

Ethanol From Llgnoc:ellulosic Blomas.", D. J. Schell, 
J. D. McMillan, G. P. Philippidis, N. D. Hinman, and 
C. Riley: Introduction, Prelrealmcnl, Xylosc 
Convcr:.ion, Cellulasc Production, Cellulose Conversion 

Proc~. Production Economics. Summary and 
Conclusions. 

Biomass Eltttric Tttbnologies, Status and Future 
De,relopment, R. L. Barn and R. P. Overend: 
Introduction, Why Bioma:;s·?, Pmc~ Considerations, 
Environmental Is.sues, Requirements for Achie\·ing 
Biomass Power's POlential, Development Program, The 
Outlook for Biomass Power, Conclusions, References. 

Thermosypboning Air Panels, B. Norton. R. A. Hobday, 
and S.N.G. Lo: Content, System Confi~ur.itions, Early 
History, More Recent Development. Installation and 
Operation, Thermal Performance. Mathematical 
Analysis. Retrofit Designs - Practical Evaluations. 
Conclusion, References. 

Index. 

Past Issues 

Volume 6 - Sold out 

Volume 5 

Topics include: Amorphous silicon solar cellc;, 
Optical materials used in solar energy conversion, 
Prospects of Hydrogen technology, State of wind tech
nology today, Potential for wi.dcspread retrofitting of 
solar conversion for existing homes, Architectural design 
in harmony with climate and the comfort of all 
occupants. Plenum Publishing, 1989 

Volume 4 

Topics include: Biomass for food and fuel, Lignin 
Hydrotreatment to low-molecular-weight compounds, 
Polycrystalline II-IV-related thin film solar cell~. Design 
methods for earth-contact heat transfer, Central solar 
heating plants with seac;onal storage, Salinity-gradieni 
solar ponds. Plenum Publishing, 1988, 513 pages, 
illustrated. 

Vnlumc 3 

Topics include: Thermosyphon solar energy water 
hea:ers, Production of terrestrial bioma"-" for fuel use, 
Space heating (air system), Efficiency limiLo; in solar 
cellc;, Physical theory of selective surfaces, Daylight 
research, Pa.c;sive design for commercial building.c;, Solar 
control, Advanced analytical techniques for materials 
and devices. Plenum Publishing, 1986, 482 page!., 
illustrated. 

Volume 2 

Topics include: Mea .. urement of solar radialion, 
Anaerobic digestion of hiomas.c;, Lignocellulosc pyrolysis, 
Earth contact building..,, Concentrating solar collectors. 
Plenum Publishing, 1985, 487 pages, illustrated. 
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Volume I 

Topics incluJe: Biomass pyrolysis, Radiometry, 
Solar heating. Wind erergy conversion. Ethanol 
production. Radiation standards and calibrations. 

Also new from the American Sol.- Energy Soddy: 

Proceedings or the 1992 Annual Conference 

Edited hy S. Burley and M. E. Arden 
ASFS 1992 • .t27 pages, illustrated. 

Topics include: Photornlraic Research and 
Dc\·elopment Acli\·itics; Solar Ele.:tric Testing, Evalua
tion and Development; Solar Electric Modeling and 
Design Issues; field Experience: PV, Solar Ponds and 
Components; Utilit~ Applications and Demand-Side 
Management; Acti\·e Solar DHW and Space Heating; 
Acti\·e Solar; Active Solar Components and Simulators; 
Active Solar: Cooking, Cooling, Distillation and Audits; 
Solar Collectors; Solar Fuels and Chemicals; Resource 
Assessment Analysis and Models; Resource Assessment 
Instruments and Data; Program and Environmental 
Issues; Implementation l$ut.-s and Program Overviews; 
Education. 

Proceedings of the 17th National Passive Solar 
Conference 

EJitcd by S. Burley and M. E. Arden 
ASES 1992, 291 pages, illustrated. 

Topics include: Pa.~ive Prediction Techniques; 
Pa..,sin: Components; Passive Ca.\e Studies; Daylighting; 
Pa ... <.ive Cooling; Vernacular Architecture; Sustainability; 
ls.\ucs and Policy; Education. 

Ad..-anccs in Solar Energy :"on· ~1cmhcr 

member 

0-!!<155)·250-(, Volume 7 Sl25 SJ 12 

0-306-433.?3·0 Volume 5 s 125 SI 12 

0-31lf1·42RI0-5 Vob1ne 4 S125 SI 12 

0-30(1-423"4-2 Volume 3 S125 SI 12 

0-306--120<1-l-3 Volume 2 S125 SI 12 

O-.l06·4201'J-8 Volume I i Sl25 SI 12 

ProcecdingJ of 1992 Annual Conference 

0·8'>553- IM-X SIOO ssn 

Procecdinp of 17th National Pa11ive Solar Conference 

0-8'>553-207-7 SIOO sso 

Shippinx is $3 per book in tlie US and Canada. To other 
cmntrie.r, add /{)per cent for surf ace rate or 30 per ceflt 
for air rate. 

Send to: American Solar Energy Society, 2400 Cenlra/ 
Ai•enue, Suite G- I, Boulder, Colorado W101, USA; 
Tel: (101) 443-1130; Fax: (101) 443-1212 

~,tar Photovoltaic Products; A guide for development 
W•)rkers 

Anthony Derrick, Catherine Francis and Varis Bokalders 
lT Publir.ations, London, 1991. 128 pages; Pbk; £1250; 
ISBN 1-85339-002-X 

A buyer's guide to systems for water pumping 
and treatment, lighting, refrigeration, communications, 
and various other applications. New revised edition 
containing updated information on prices and suppliers' 
addresses, as well as technical developments. 

Applications of Photovoltaics: 
Conference proceedings 

Ed Robert Hill and M. M. Pearsall 
Solar Energy Society, 1989. 
Pbk;. £12.00; ISBN 0-904963-42-X 

A comprehensive account of the many different 
ways in which PV systems can be implemented, with an 
empha~is on developing countries. 

Solar- Powered Electricity 

Bernard McNcli~ et al 
IT Publications, London, 1988. 
122 pages; Phk; fI0.50; JSBN 0-9.t6688-39- 7. 

Amorphom\ silicon tes:hnology - 1991: svmposium held 
30 April - 3 May 1991. Anaheim. California. USA 

Edited by Arun Madun et al, Pittsbur~h: Materials Res, 
I <>1J I. 88.t pag•:s; SM (Materials Research Society 
Symposium Proceedings; Vol. 219) 
6211.1 '93 T K 7871. 99 91- 25627; ISBN 1-55899- 113- I. 

Contents: Stability; Optical devices; Struclure; 
Thin film transistors; Microcrystalline silicon; Solar cells; 
Novel devices; Density of slates; Growth; Interfaces; 
Transport; Jndicei;. 

• • • • • 
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Glow-di.o;chargc hydrogenated amorphous silicon 

K. Tanaka (ed.): 1989. Tokyo, KTK Scientific 
Pubfo:hers; Dordrecht/ Boston! London. Klu wcr 
Academic Publishers; ISBN 0-792-30309-1. 

Since the initial achie,·cmcnt or substitutional 
doping in hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) in 
1975. this material has grown to be one or the most 
important materials in electronics, having opened up 
several new applications or amorphous semiconductors 
such as thin film solar cells. field effect transistors, and 
image sensors. This r.1pid progress has obviously been 
supported by many scientific contributions accumulated 
during the pa.o;t decac. · -. here arc two main io;sucs today 
in a-Si:H technology: the physics or amorphous 
semiconductors, dea!ing with problems such as 
locali7.ation in disordered systems, and the chemistry or 
the film deposition associated with plasma CVD. 

This "·olume describes the R&D efforts which 
have been made by one particular group in Japan, with 
cmpha-.is on the above latter approach. It also presenLo; 
recent experimental results on structural, optical, am! 
electronic phenomena or rhc materials which have been 
obtained using several new experimental tt>chniques. 
The book should be helpful to both students and 
scientists who arc not experts in this area. 

• • • • • 

Worldwide photovoltaics: Players. materials. 
technologies. markets and trend-; 

A technical/economic analysis 
A comprehensive report on developmcnLo; in technology 
and markelo; for photovoltaic.'> 

In the ten years that BCC has been studying 
photovoltaic.o;, the industry ha.o; developed from an 
embryonic start-up to a small-level, established 
industry - which nevertheless has a long way to go 
before realizing the dreams that ha\e been a part of it 
over the pao;t decade. The industry has grown despite 
the stop-and-go pace of government fu,1ding of R&D, 
changes in the empha<;es of funding, the successive 
granting and withdrawal of federal and state tax 
concessions designed to encourage commercial and 
residential installation, and the gyrations of the oil 
industry, one of ito; strongest competitors for utility-scale 
installations. 

Some of lhe topics this c11mprehensive report 
examines: 

The Federal Role in Pho<ovoltaic 
Dcvrlopmcnl: Research programme resuhs; 
(ioals for single- junction solo;r cells; Federal 
spending; Tait credit programmes 

Material-;: For phOl•>\'oltaic cdk ribbon 
prOCt.'s..-.CS; Thin films: [X\·clopments in A-Si; 
Amorphous silicon in Eurofl'!: Cadmium 
telluride: Cop(ll!rindium disdenidc: Cialbm 
arsenide; Recent de••dopml'nts from 
International Solar Electric Technology Corp .. 
Boeing 

Photov->ltaic concentrator systems; Utility PV 
systems; Utility pholomltaic projec~ Utility 
connected residential pholo\iOltaic systems; 
Solar cells for space use 

Photovoltaic; in Japan: Amorphous silicon 
solar cells; Producers of solar-grade silicon; 
Goals, research, experimentation. pilot 
systems 

Other International Activity: The Euro(ll!an 
Community; lndu.o;trial advant.ag\.'S in Europe; 
Other worldwide activities; International 
agrcemenLo; 

New Products and Applications: Automobile 
cooling; Battery charging; Portable PV 
systems; Marine U.'iC of solar panels; Garden 
lighting units; Outdoor advertising; Telemetry 
and telephone channels; Solar- powered waler 
elccrroly7.er, Stand-alone air condirioning 
units; Solar-powered weighing scales; Solar 
<.ells and the aulGmobilc; FM radio stations; 
Telemerry systems 

Marke~ Company activities 

Published: August 1987. Price: Sl.950.00 
Business Communications Co., Inc., 25 Van Zant Street, 
Norwalk, CT 06855-1781, USA. Tel: (203) 853-..J:!<><i. 

••••• 

Publica!ion on plastics i~.'iued 

A booklet prepared to help manufacturers design 
pla'itic boitlcs for recycling ha.-. hcen puhlished by !he 
Society of the Plao;tics Industry's Par!ncrship for Plastics 
Progrc~-;. 

The booiclet, en!itled DcJixn for Rccyc/i111:: 4 
Plastic 8011/e Recycler's Penp,·crfrc discus.-;c~ ways th;it 
plastic bottle designers and producers can match their 
packages with current rcclama!ion 1echnologies. ft al~o 
suggests that memhcrs of the indus!ry adopt 'pecific 
design rules. 

Copies of the booklet arc availahle from the 
Society of the Plastic:; lndustrv in W;i~hington. 

• • • • • 
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Artificial composiks for high lempcralurc applications 

M. U. Islam. W. Wallace. and A. Y. Kand.:il: 1985, 
National R1.~arch Couilcil of Canada/ Noyes Data Corp.; 
ISBN IHH55 l - lt>9-8. 

This book re\·iews dc\·dopments ar.d achances in 
artificial composik-s for high lempcralure applications. 
The current lcwl of acti\·ity in the fidd is ~d; 
outslanding problems and research directions for the 
future arc identified. 

• • • • • 

Componenl repair. replacement and failure pre\·ention 
in lighl water reactors 

K. E. Slahlkopf and L. E. Steele: Reprinted frJm The 
International Jwrnal of Pressure Ve.tSe/s and Piping; 
Vol. 25, Nos. J -4: 1986, London/New York, Elsevier 
Applied Science; ISBN l -85i66-0!5-9. 

This volume repre!lent-; the fourth in a series of 
seminars de\·oted to a progressive evaluation of 
technological developments concerning the solutions to 
obscned failures or to factors affecting the development 
of flaws which may lead to failures. 

Sixth international conference on composile materials -
SeconJ European conference on composite materials 

F. L. Mauhews, N.C.R. Buskell, J.M. Hodgkinson, 
J. Morion (eds.) 
Vo!. 1, 1987, London/New York, El-;cvier Applied 
Science; l~BN HS.5166-112-3. 

This hook is Volume I of a six-volume set 
(ISBN 1-85166-118- 2) devoted to the proceedings of 
ICCM IV combined \\<ilh ECCM 2 held on 20-
24 July 1987 al Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, London. This joint conference offered 
dclcgale'i a unique oppor1uni1y to he upda1cd on recent 
progre~-; in composilc technology in bolh academic and 
rc!\Carch e'ilablishment-;. 

••••• 

Low cycle fari~uc and clas!o- pla:.lic behaviour nf 
ma!erials (Proc. 2nd Int. Conf.) 

K.-T. Ric (cd): !'>87, London/New York, Elsevier 
Applied Science; ISBN I 85166 14.; 3. 

The conference wa.-; hclcl 7-11 Scp!cmher 1987 al 
the Arahclla Conference Ccn!re, Munich, FRO. 
Progrc~-; in v;irious aspctl.'i 11f relevance 10 researchers 
and cngincn~ wa!"t discu~<;ed. 

• • • • • 

Modelling the flow and solidificalion of metals 

T. J. Smith (ed.): Reprinted from . .itppli~d Sci~ntific 
Research. 1987, Vol. 44, Nos. 1-2. additionally 
coniaining one review paper and an index; 1987; 
Dordrccht/Boston/Lancaster, Martinus Nijborf; ISBN 
I) 0 2473 526 2. 

The flow and solidification of molten metals 
is importa~l in many metal processing operations. 
The mathematical modelling of these phenomena is 
compkx due to the large range of scales encountered, 
ranging from the microscale of dendrites lo the 
macroscale of large casting. Recenl advances in 
computer technology, together with significant 
developments in metallurgy, now allow the realistic 
modelling of these processes. 

This book brings together contributions from a 
number of authors, each a specialist in bis field, which 
cover the whole spectrum of problems involved in the 
marhematical modelling of the flow and solidification of 
metak 

• • • • • 

Superplasticity in crystalline solids 

J. Pilling and N. Ridley: 1989, London, The Institute of 
Metals, paperback, 210 x 148 mm, 214 pp., £18.00, 
USS 36.00. ISBN 0 901462 56 X. 

The literature on superplastic behaviour becomes 
increa'iingly more abundant di.splaying its widening 
utili7..ation for commercial purpose. and the widespread 
curiosity about its detailed mechanism. Although several 
informative reviews on ac;pccts of superplasticity have 
appeared in edited volumes or in conference 
proceedings, the previous textbook on the subject by 
Padmanabhan and Davies was published in 1980 • a 
considerable time ago in a fa-;t-moving field. About 
half of the references listed, out of a total of almost 300, 
in the new book by Pilling and Ridley, emerged within 
!he la-;t 10 years justifying !he authors' intention of 
presenting a cohercn! and up-to-date view. 

The book arose from lectures given to final year 
undergraduates and to gradua!e student-; at the 
University of Manche!\ler Materiali; Science Centre. The 
lex! however is much more than a M:ries of lcc!urc 
note~. and concentrates on !he area now known a-; 
"micrograin 1-upcrplas!icity". Words arc not spared in 
achieving a firm 1hrcc1d of continuity throughou!, wi!h 
ex!cnsive dcscrip!ions of experimental procedures, 
micros1ruc1ural dcvclopmcn!, mechanical behaviour, the 
appraisal of theoretical proposal.; and practical 
applica!ions. There ii; alc;o an abundance of informa!ion 
in clearly prescn!cd tablei;, line diagrams, and 
micmgraphs. 

• •••• 
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MicrostructuriJ desi&n of fibre composiles 

Chou, Tsu-Wei: NY: Cambridge Uni\tersity P~. 1992. 
569 p. $150. 620.1'18 T A4815 90-43347 ISBN 
0-521-35482-X. 

Contents: T~rmoelastic behaviour of laminated 
composites. Strength of continuous- fibre composites. 
Short-fibre composites. Hybrid compmitcs. Two
dimensional textile structural composites. Thrcc
dimcnsional \extile structural composites. F1cxible 
composites. Nonlinear elastic finite deformation of 
flexible composites. indices. 

• • • • • 

Constitution and properties of ceramic materials 

Pampa1ch, Roman: NY: Elsevier, 1991. 456 p., $!51.25 
(Materials Science Monographs; 58). 
620.1'4 TA455 89-27818 ISBN 0-444-98794-0. 

Contents: The constitution of ceramic materials. 
The properties of ceramic materials. Tables of properties 
of ceramic materials. Subject index. 

Note: Translated from the Polish edition, 
Matcrialy ceramiczne, fir.-.t published in Warsaw in 1988. 
Discus..<;CS physical and chemical properties of ceramic 
material'i, including potential applications of these 
materials in industrial and electronic devices and 
equipment. Additional topics include brittle fracture, 
dielectric materials, f errites, orbitals, polari7.ation, and 
resistance to thermal shocks. Charts and diagrams 
accompany the text. For uni\tersity collections. 

••••• 

The Elwvier Material'> Selector is claimed to be the most 
comprehensive and up-to-date comparative information 
system on engineering material'> and related methods of 
component manufacture. The 2,200 page, three volume 
publication has been ediled by Norman Waterman of 
Quo-Tee and Michael Ashby, professor of engineering 
at Cambridge University. Volume onecoversallaspccl'> 
of the initial stages in solving a material'> selection 
problem. Volume two covers the performance of metal" 
and ceramics, while vglume three covers pla.'ttics, 
thermoscL'>, clastomers, composites and Laminates. The 
Material'\ Selector costc; £650. 

• • • • • 

The Technolou/Economy Prn&ramme: Techrml0£Y in 
a Chan&in& World 
158 pages, OECD, Paris 1991. Ff HUI; £25; USS 42; 
DM 75; ISBN 92·64-13598 7 (92 91 Of> J) 

This is the published version of a report prepared 
by a group of expert'i for the Secretary General of the 
OECD and transmitted to the OEC.:D Council at 

Ministerial level on 4-5 June 1991. Drawing from the 
r,·i:ommendatious of this report. Ministers have, on this 
occasion, adopted a declaration (reproduced io the 
present repon) on technology and the economy. 

There is a general pcra:ption that new technolo · 
gies, and in particular information and communication 
technolo&ics. are hzlviog a profound impact oo our 
economies and societies.. The ·globalization• of financial 
and goods markets, as well as increasingly of the 
enterprise structure, is in part a reflection of the impact 
of these technologies. Positive effecl'> on productivity 
from the introduction of information and communi
cation technologies have been demonstrated at the firm, 
or micro-economic, level. At the macro-economic (e·.-cl 
the connection between the spr~ad of such new 
technologies and the growth of o\;erall productivity has 
nol, to date, been captured satisfactorily, perhaps 
reflecting the complexity or the aggregate economic 
S}"Slem. (Organization for Economic Coo~ration and 
~velopment (OECD), 2, rue Andre-Pa.'\Cal, 15715 Paris 
Cedex 16. Tel. 45 24 80 89) 

• • • • • 

Plasticity and high temperature strength of materiaic; -
Combined micro- and macro-mechanical approaches 

M.Ohnami: 1988, LondoniNew York, Elsevier Applied 
Science; ISBN 1 85166 119 0. 

This book presents fundamental information on 
the pla.,.ticity and high temperature strength of structural 
materials as a result of a combined micro- and macro
mechanical approach to research, and will provide 
researchers, engineers, graduates and undergraduates of 
mechanical engineering, materials science and 
metallurgy, with a comprehensi\·e understanding of 
important idea.'> and theories. 

The information contained in this volume is 
presented in a logical and systematic manner and 
provides the fundamental conccpt'i, methodologies, and 
applications to technology of current research in the 
field. 

• • • • • 

New applications of ma!erialo; 

A. J. van Ciriethuyscn (ed.): 1987, The Hague, Scientific 
and Tech~ical Pres.'i; ISBN 0 951 J(, 2JO 5 . 

This is a report in hook form from the 
Netherlands Study Centre for Technology Trends (STT), 
translated for the FAST Programme of the Commission 
of the European Communities. It contains ~' r1;rl'1s on 
new material applications, choice of ma!aial, case 
studies, and types of material. 

• • • • • 
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Ad\·anced rompo?ite materials - ProdYcts and mpu
facturr~ 

D. J. De Renzo (ed.): 1988, Park Ridge, NJ, Noyes Data 
Corp.; ISBN 0 81551 155 8. 

A~vanced composite materials are emerging as 
high pe1 fOfDlance materials for many applications. The 
materials range from the widely used reinforced pmtics 
t-o the more recently developed metal matrix and ceramic 
matrix composiles. 

Information is provided on more than 800 
products manufactured by the 74 US composite material 
manufacturers who supplied product data. 

••••• 

How lo apRlv advanced composites technogv: 
proceeclin&5 of the Advanced Composites Conference. 
1988. Dearborn. Mich .. USA 

Met<>ls Park; ASM, 1988. 529p. $87. 
620.1 TA418.9 88-071675 ISBN 0-87170-347-5 

Contents: Economics of various pr~. 
Energy management. Composite cure development. 
ManufaC'turing. Military. F1ammability and smoke. 
Reliability property data. Fastening and joining. Liquid 
moulding. J\.'DT & mechanical testing. Preform 
development. Design. Emerging materials. Recycling. 

Note: Publishes 66 papers presented at an 
international advanced composites conference whose 
main focus was automotive applications. and in 
particular, automotive energy management utilizing 
composites. Additional areas covered arc US military 
applications of composites to ground combat vehicle hull 
and turret structures, and forming technologies. 
Technologists, m;,nagers and planners from industry, 
academia and government are represented. No subject 
index. 

• • • • • 

Superall2ys. Supercomposites and Superceramics 

Edited by John K. Tien and Thomas Caulfield 
(Academic Press, 1989), 155 pages; ISBN 
O· 12·690845· 1. 

This book consist<; of 22 chapters authored by 
cxperl'i in their specialties. It should be viewed primarily 
as a sampling of contemporary subjects in superalk1y 
technology, insofar as 17 of lhe 22 chapters deal with 
various a.spccls of supcralloy research and technology. 

• • • • • 

Annual review of materials scienc.e 

Vol 19. Edited by Robert A. Huggins. 
Joseph A. Giordmaine and John B. Wachtman. 
Palo Ako: Annual Reviews. 1989. 562p. $66. 
620.1'1'05 TA401 75-172108 IS.5N 0084-6600 ISBN 
0·8243-1719-x. 

CootenL"\: Experimental and theoretical methods. 
Preparation, p~g. and structural changes. 
Properties and phenomena. Special materials. Indexes. 

• • • • • 

Plastics materials: progerties and 11pplicatioos 

Arthur W. Birley, R. J. Heath and M. J. Scott 
2nd edition. NY: Chapman & Hall, 1988. 198p. 
$36.95. 620.1'923 TA455 88-4301 ISBN 0-412-01781-4. 

Contenls: Fundamentals of design. Styrene 
plastics. Other amorphous thermoplastics. Propylene 
plastics. Other polyolefin plastics. Other crysralline 
thermoplastics. Vinyl chloride plastics. Specialty thermo
plastics. CrOM- linked plastics. Polyurethane plastics. 
Index. 

Note: Provides basic introduction to plastics 
technology for new and experienced readers. Revised 
and expanded since the first edition (1982) to cover new 
materials, technologies and design concepts. DisclWion 
of thermoplastics touches on polymer blends and alloys, 
while chapters on thermosets reflect applications of 
phenolics and increasing significance of polyurethanes. 
Also discUMCS two-component process technologies. 
Includes figures, tables, photogra.,hs and a few 
references. 

• •••• 

Composite Materials Desip and Analysis is based 
on the proceedin~ of the conference on computer-aided 
design in composite materials technology which was held 
in Bowels in April. It includes sections on fabrication 
techniques and simulation, advanced design techniques, 
finite element analysis, experimentation, failure analysis 
and optimiution techniques. The 590-page hardback, 
which costs £79, is published by Computational 
Mechanics Publications of Southampton, UK. 

• • • • • 

Desiin with Advanced Composite MaterjaJs is 
edited by Leslie Phillips, one of the three original co· 
inventors of carbon fibre. Each chapter is written by a 
leading expert on the diff crent aspects covered, which 
include: fabrication; therm05et composite properties; 
pultrusion design; resin matrices; joining and finishing of 
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comp<hih."S: 'pccilil·ation' anJ 4uality control; 
appli1:atinn .. : ;1nJ the mathematil·•1I a.-..tx·t:h of <l.:signin~ 
with wmf",.,ih:s. Th.: -"•5- pa~l' h;irJhack j., puhli,h.:J 
h~ the IA-sig.n Council in London. l K. anJ ur.-.t' 135. 

. . . . . 
C. ·omru,.,ite \bt.:riat... in .-\ir1:raft Structure ... ..:Jit.:J 

by OonalJ \tiddl.:ton. CO\ef' the orig.m ~ind potential of 
Jiffl·r,•nt types of (otrnr"'itt: m;;t.:riab. Je,ig.n rul.:s. 
manufacturing.. (oo!ing. 4ualit~ ;t•-.urancc. non
JL-...tru;:tiw 11.·-.ting. ;md r,-p;1i~ kl·hni4ue.... Ca....: -.tuJi ... ..., 
indud.: the Airbu ... Harri,·~. h.:li,·optc:r blaJ.:,.._ propell.:rs, 
hrJking. ~y,tem-. and !!;l' tuhim: engine-.... The Y>.f-pJg_~ 
h;1rJhack c•"h f..l5 and j., pt;hli,h.:J h~ Lon!!man 
Sci1:ntifi.- ,\: Te ... ·hnic;1l !n I brim\. E.'--..:X. l. K. 

. . . . . 
The proceeding.. .,f the I Ith inkrnJtion.il 

Europt;Jn l"onft.-rence of '.'l.·\2U'E. whi.-h W<L' held in 
Basel in \tay 1991. an.: no" a\ ailahle tn .11!. The 
311 paper'> co\er all types of composite,... \\ith 
contrihuliom from Japan. the L"S...,R. China. the 
Lnited St;11l.-.. anJ Europe. Arca' CO\crcd include: high 
temperature and high toug.hncs.s organic matrix 
cnnip<l'iites: non ·Jc ... tructi\l' h:.-..ting: m;mufacturin¥- for 
aero-. pace application,; anJ aJh.: ... i' ... ,_ The :'i-t5- page 
hardback is a\ailahle from ii... nlitor. Howard llornfdJ 
of Consuhex. which i-. ba'-CJ in Bo!!i-.- Bo~'cy near 
(ienc\a. ~wiverland. The hook cr"h SFr 1011. 

. . . . . 
lhanced Comro-;itn. 1."ditcJ h\ 

Ivana K. Partrid<!I." .. 1ims to provide a n.:adahlc over\"icw 
of adv;mt·ed rnni ro·,itc.... primarily continuou-. fihrc 
reir:fon:..:d or!!ani. m.1trix m;1leriak It abo contains a 
hrid look al inoq!anir matrice". Ch<tpter' cover raw 
mat.:rial\. de ... ign. fahrication. d;image tolerance. fatigue 
resi<tl;mce and i.:ertification of civil aircr;1fl compo-.itc 
'ilructures. The .f39· page hardh;ick cost!\ fh8 and is 
puhfo.hed hy El ... e\·ier Applied Scicncl.", R;1rking. Es\Cx. 

• • • • • 

The third edition of Advani:ed C ·ompo,;t~ 

Material\: Dir~ctory of European Activitic ... ha!> heeri 
puhli ... hed hy Mclra Martech of London. Thc directory 
focu.~son ceramic, metal and polymer-hase<l comp1l'>itc., 
and contain' updated entries from more than 2811 
participating organi1ations from 14 European countrie ... 
They include suppliers of raw materials, semi· finished 
products and proce~~ing technology manufacturers, as 
well as research, teMing and con,ulting nrganitalions. 
The 310-pagc papcrhack, which also contains a 
reference section of 1,500 companies, cosL~ £125. 

• • • • • 

Th" pro<.t."\!Jing~ of Fi hr.: R.:inf1 •n·,·d C.-umr-,.,i1...-... 
FR<. 'Iii. which WO\.' hdd hy :h,· l\kchE in \br.-h l'i<IO. 

.ire a\;1ilahle. price ft.5. fo,m \k.:han:t:al Enrin,·.:rin!! 
PuhliG1lion:-. of Bur~ Sl. EJmunJs. Suffoli... l nitul 
King.Jorn. The .\5 paper-. con:r a wiJ ... · ran!!<: of topi(, 
with a spet:ial empha.,i-. nn Je-ig.n for perf.irm.tn.:<. 
th.:rm<ipla.,tic matrix o•mp< ... itc-.. and imp;1d ;11i.l 

t.:1•mprc-..,i\e properti<.~. 

Th.: lntcrnationJI Enn dopt;Jia .,f Cmnr ..... i:,_., i., 

a mamn1.11h 'i' · \11lume \\orl.. .:Jikd h\' S1u.1r1 L,·l· .. r 
SA\IPE. It .:ont;1ir.' appr11\inntdy ti.fK)O p;1!!<.:'. C·•\d' 
mor ... · than 2'11 -..uhj.:ct' ;mJ k.tture-.. mnr,· th.in 
.\.lltK~ i!lu,.trati"n' JnJ l.IHlll tahk,. It j_, puhli,h ... ·J h\ 
'.\e\\ York ·hJ.-..cJ \ ("it Puflli,ha-. which h;L' Europe.in 
office., in Weinhcim. ( i ... ·rrn;10\". Each \nlur.h: of th,· 
eni.:yclop;1edia Cll'>b D\f -t:'ifl. 

The l I\. Comp.1,.itc' lndu,tn Dir,·.i1w. h;1-.. h._·,·u 
puhli ... h ... J hy the Comr•!,itc- Pro..:c-..,inc .-\-...,11ci.11i•in ,,f 
Crewl..ern.:. S.im.:r...d. It induJ...-, J lr.-p.11!...: 

introJu.:tion on Cllffi(l'l'>ile' anJ a ~2 · pa!!e (i,t!n!! <1f th.: 
,.\<;.,o.:iation\ 7_\ rn.:mhcr .-11mp.mi ..... and th .. ·ir ;:di\lti..:-... 
The dir..:ctory c1l'\b flll in the EEC ;1nJ ~· 12 i:I-_-\\ hl·r.:. 

EAC\t-2. placed.: la Bour-...:. ·nt171> Bm1k;1ux (.:Jex. 

Frnnce. Tel.: •.H 511 Ill :;o 21l. LI\· ·-'' 5t. 01 511 :1:' 

Dc\·clopments in the S1:ienn· and TL-chn11l111:,L•.•! 
('ompo ... ite Materi;il, 

5th Europe;in (",inference on C ·ompo,ite \1atai.1I,., 
7- Ill ,\pril 1'1'>2. Bordeaux. Fran(c. Edih:d hy 
A. R. B•Jn\ell. J. Jamct. A. \fa,,i .. h. 1'1'>2 - 'lft.\ pap.: .... 
Price: FF 1.200. ISR:\ 2·'151111577-11·2 

anJ 

European ('onlcrence on C"ompo'>ilc., Tc,.1ing ;ind 
St;mdanfo.ation, X· 10 Scptemhcr l'N2. Armterdam. 
The Netherland!'.. Edilcd hy PJ. Hop.p.. Ci. Sims. 
F.L. Matthew" tBC'S). A.R. Run-.cll. 
A. Mas. ... iah (EAC'M). 1'>'>2 5811 page,. Price: 
FF l,21HI. ISBN 2·'>5116577-1 ·0 . 

• • • • • 
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Surface modification technologies V 

T. S. Sudarshan and J. F. Brar..t (eds.): ll)C)1, London, 
The Institute of Materials, 902 pp.. casebound, 
161.l x :!JO mm. £99/$198. ISBN 0 901716 13 S. 

This rnlumc consists of the procccding.c; of the 
fifth in a scri'--s of international conferences organized 
by Dr. T. S. Sudarshan. The conferences arc devoted 
to increa.'iing the awareness 'lf practical applications 
of surface modification technolog.ies and their inte
gration into manufacturing in rnrious ty(>\..'S of 
industries: the fifth wa.'i held in Birmingham during 
Scptem~r 1991. 

The contributions cowr a wide range of 
technologil'S and applications, and commence with an 
important group of papers devoted to the subject of 
orthopaedic implants. These include papers by surgeons 
a'i well as s..:ientist'> and cowr not only the wear proces..'> 
and means of reducing it, but alo;o the role of wear 
debris in prosthetic loosening. Other subject<; 
particularly well cowred arc: sputter vapour deposition. 
with empha..,is on mechanisms and structure and 
compo.,itional t:ontrol; diamond and diamond-li~:c 

carbon films and their properties and potential; and laser 
proces.,ing. including cladding. alloying, and coaling by 
mc;m'\ of puL,eJ excimer la.o;crs. 

Th..: hS papers presented arc all of a high technical 
;ind scientific stand.ird and include a number of 
important indi\·idual papers. The proceedings al'\O 
pro\·ide the reader with a useful o\·crall picture of where 
the f ronticrs of research and dcwlopmcnt arc advancing. 
The cmpha"i' i:-. consequently cm emerging technologies 
:-.uch as P\"D and lasers. rather than traditional processes 
su.:h ;1., spra} ing. plating, 1:arhuri1ing. etc. The authors 
represent lfi different countrii.:s. although with a 
predominance from the l!SA. particularly in respect of 
orthopaedic implants. 

The hook contains a large amount of important 
material and will certainly repay close study. II is not, 
perhaps, particularly easy lo flip through lightly, since 
there arc no chapter headings and the page headings 
repeal the title of the hook rather than giving any indi
cation of the sulljccl of a parlic1•lar paper. There is, 
however, a very comprehensive I I -page sulljccl index 
which enallles the reader to find his way without diffj · 
cuhy. Indeed, use of the index is e~o;cntial if one is lo 
derive full Ilene fit from this hcx>k since, for instance, an 
important review paper on diamond and diammid-likc 
carbon films is grouped with trihological evaluation and 
one of the papers on laser proc-;s.sing appears in the 
miscellaneous group. 

. . . . .. 

Principles of the surface treatment of steel-; 

C. R. Brooks: 1992, Basclilanc..ster, Technomic, 
290 pp., clothbound, SFr 130. ISBN 0 87762 796 7. 

Surface engineering has developed into one of the 
major fields in malerials science and engineering, and 
now includes numerous processing techniques, as.50Ciated 
with many fundamental and applied aspects across the 
spectrum of industrial materials. In ferrous metallurgy, 
the enhancement of specific properties of steel com
ponents such as resistance to wear, corrosion, ar.d fatigue 
is commonly achieved through surface treatments. The 
wide range of proccs..'iCs available includes some with 
long established histories, such a.'i carburising, and others 
introduced in relatively recent }cars, utili7fog, for 
example, electron or ion beam techniques. 

• • • • • 

European Advanc.;d Inorganic Coatings Directory 1992 
A guide to European manufacturers and suppliers of 
ad\·anced inorganic coatings 

A comprehensive and up-to-date information 
source on the European advanced inorganic (non
cleclrolytic) coatings industry. Over 200 pages featuring 
information from over 1,000 European suppliers of 
inorganic coating services and coated components, 
together with details of inorganic coatings research 
projects carried out by over IOO European research 
centres. In formation on commercially- a...-ailable products 
within the following areas is given in the directory: 

Metallic and ceramic plasma and flame spray 
coaling.c; 
Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) and 
physical vapour deposition (PVD) thin films 
Vacuum mc1alli1ation, spullering, ion heam 
implantation, ion plating, and other advanced 
coating techniques 
Diamond and diamond-like thin films and 
other new developments 
Oprical, optoelectronic and electronic coatings 
Wear resistant, heal resistant and corrosion 
resistant coatings 
Inorganic coalin5s for aero-engines and 
mechanical engineering 
Coated culling lcx>ls and dies 
Raw maleriah and equipment for inorganic 
coatings production 

Materials Technology Pulllications, 40 ~otheron 
Road, Watford, Herls. WDI 20A, United Kingdom. 
Tel.: +44 '>23 237<.ilO, fax: +44 IJ23 2115111. 

• • • • • 
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Advanced ceramic matrix. metal matrix and carbon
carbon composites 
Current and Potential Markets 

Dr. John Briggs: ISBN 1 871677 01 7 

Aerospace applications (aero-engine com -
ponents, leading edge parts for hypersonics, 
brakes, airframe material~, others) 
Automotive applications (pistons and other 
automotive parts, turbine projects) 
Whisker rein forced cutting tools and wear 
parts 
World-wide markets and trends 
Future prospects 
Market forecasts for US and Western Europe 
to the Year 2000 

Fibre and particulate raw materials 
Major company profiles 
Health aspects 
Fabrication trends, property data and 
comparisons 
Industrial and academic research anJ 
development programmes 
Names and addres.s.!S of companies and 
research centres 
Over 150 pages, including 60 tables 

Materials Technology Publications, 4U Sotheron 
Road, Watford, Herts. WDl 2QA, United Kingdom. 
Tel.: +44 923 237910, Fax: +44 923 225885. 

• • • • • 
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22-28 April 
Washington, 
D.C. 

17-28 May 
Bangkok, 
Thailand 

6-10 June 
Marrakesh, 
Morocco 

23-27 August 
Budapest, 
Hungary 

17-18 March 
London 

23-26 March 
Dresden, 
Germany 

29-31 March 
Manche!iter, UK 

13-17 April 
San Francisco, 
California 

26-30 April 
Vienna, Austria 

17-19 May 
Aachen, 
Germany 

24-28 May 
Reutte, Auslria 

1·3June 
Dorlmund, 
Germany 

23·25 June 
Sanla Barbara 
California 
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6. PAST EVENTS AND FUTURE MEETINGS 

Solar '93 · Solar Emerging: The Reality (American Solar Energy Society and US Dept. of 
Energy, American Solar Energy Society, 2400 Central Ave., Suite G -1, Boulder, Colorado 80301, 
Fax: 303-443-3212) 

4th AIT -WHO Training Course on Solar Refrigerators Repair and Maintenance 
(Asian Institute of Technology, Division of Energy Techn., GPO Box 2754, Bangkok 10501, 
Thailand, Fax: 662 516 2126) 

First International Thermal Energy Congress 
(Cadi Ayyau University, Prof. A. Mir, Faculty of Science Semlalia, 
BP S15, Marrakesh, Morocco, Fax: 212 4 436769) 

ISES Solar World Congress 
(Prof. Laszlo Imre, Technical University, 1521 BME, Budapest, Hungary, Fax: +36 1 166 6808) 

• • • • • 

Plastics Recycling 
Recycling in the automotive, ;>ackaging and white goods sectors 
(Expotel Special Events, Kingsgate House, Kingsgate Place, London NW6 4HG, 
Fax: +44 71 624 6449) 

Materials by Powder Technology 
(Deutsche Gesellschaft f. Materialkunde e.V, 
Adenauerallee 21, D-6370 Oberursel, Germany) 

Composite Materials 
(D.Schorer.Conf.Org., The Plastics and Rubber Institute, 11 Hobart Place, London SWIW OHL, 
Fax: +44 71 823 1379) 

9th lntcrnation Conference on Wear of Material-; 
(Wear of Materi2.ls Secretariat COMST, PO Box 415, CH-1001 Lausanne 1, Switzerland) 

Magnelics and Magnetism and Magnetic Materials 
(Institute of Eleclrical and Electronic Eng., 655 15th Slreet, Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 20005, 
USA) 

Joining Ceramics, Glass and Metal 
(Deutc;cher Vcrband f. Schweisstcchnik, Postfach 2725, D-4000 Diisscldorf 1, Germany) 

Refractory Melals and Hard Material-; · Key to Advancec! Technologic!\ 
(Metallwerke Plansce GmhH, A-6600 Reutte, Austria) 

2nd ASM Heat Treatment anti Surface Engineering Conference 
(ASM European Office, rue de l'Orme 75, Olmstraal, B-1041) Brus.<ielc;, Belgium, 
Fax: +32 2 733 43 84) 

Elcclronic Materials 
(M incrals, Mela ls and Mate rial-; Society (f MS), 420 Common weahh Dr., Warrendalc, PA, 15086, 
L:SA) 
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Computer-Assisted Materials Design and Proc1.'ss Simulation 
(lron and Steel Inst. of Japan, Keidanren- Kaikan. 1-9-.t-Otemachi. Chiyodaku, Tokyo 100. 
Japan) 

European Ceramic Society - 3rd Conference 
(Socicdad Espanola de Ceramica y Vidrio, C. Fcrraz, 11, 3 Ocha .. 28008 Madrid. Spain) 

Corrosion 
(National Association of Corrosion Eng., PO Box 218340, Houston, TX 77218, USA) 

10th International Conferencl.' on Textures of Material-;, ICOTOM 10 
(Inst. of Metallkunde und Metallphysik d. Technische Universitat Clausthal, Grosser Bruch 23. 
D-3392 Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany, Fax: +49 5323 72 23 40) 

HTCMC - High Temperature Ceramic Matrix Composites 
(Ms. D. Doumeingts, EACM, 2, place de la Bourse, 33076 Bordeaux, fax: +33 56 ill 50 05 or 
Prof. R. Na.slan, LC.,IS. Domaine Universitaire, 3, allee de la Boetie, 33600 Pessac, France, 
fax: +33 56 84 12 25) 

ElJROSENSORS VII 
Organized by the Technical University of Budapest and sponsored by Roland E6tv0s Physical 
Soc. IMEKO and National Committee for Techn. Development (Technical University of 
Budapest, Dept. of Atomic Physics, Budafoki ut 8, H-1111 Budapest, Hungary) 

6th International Confference on Fcrritcs 
(Prof. M. Naoe, ICF 6, Dept. of Phy~ical Electronics, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 2-12-1, 0-
okayama, Meguro- ku, Tokyo 152, Japan) 

4th European Conference on Laser Treatment of Materials 
Materials Structure and Properties after Laster Treatment 
(Deutsche Geselfachafl f. Materialkunde e.V., Adenauerailee 21, D-6370 Oberursel, Germany) 
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Reader Survey 

The A<lvances in Hateria!s Tecbnolo&y: Monitor has now been published 
since 1983. Although its mailing list is continuously updated as new requests 
for inclusion are received and changes of address are made as soon as 
notifications of such changes are received, I would be grateful if readers 
could reconfirm their interest in receiving this MONITOR. Kindly, therefor.e, 
answer the questions below and mail this form to: Ms. A. ffannoia. Technology 
Development and Promotion Div .. VNIDQ. P.O.Box 300. A-1400 Vienna. Austrid. 

Computer access number of maili.ng list (see address label): 

Name: 

Position/title: 

Address: 

1.- Is the present address as indicated on the address label correct? 

2.- Do you wish to continue receiving issues of the Advances in Materials 
Technology: Monitor? 

3. - Which section in the ·~"•TITOR is of particular interest to you? 

4.- Which additional subjects would you suggest to be included? 

5.- Would you like to see any sections deleted? 

6.- Have you access to some/most of the journals from which the information 
contained in the MONITOR is drawn? 

7.- Is your copy of the MONITOR passed on to friends/colleagues etc.? 
If so, how many? 

8.- Do you have any information/suggestions etc. you would like to pass on to 
other readers? 

9.- Do you wish to have a specific 'material' covered in a future MONITOR? 

10.-Do you wish to contribute to the compilation of a future issue of the 
MONITOR, be it with the main article or other information related to the 
relevant subject? 

11.-Please make any other comments or suggestions for improving the quality 
and usefulness of this MONITOR. 


